
Increased Effort In Charities
Drive Urged By Archbishop

(See additional story and photos,
pages 4 and 5)- ,

As the Annual Bishop's
Charities Drive approached the
general solicitation phase, in-
creased efforts toward reaching
its goal were urged by Archbish-
op Coleman F. Carroll, who
expressed optimism at the un-
precedented enthusiasm al-
ready ev ident throughout
South Florida.

"Needs of the ABCD are
greater this year due to a num-
ber of factors," the Archbishop
pointed out.

"First the cost of operating
the many institutions we have
built over the past several years
has increased considerably.
This is reflected in the increased
cost of living during the same
period. And it is especially evi-

dent in our high schools which
are operating at a deficit," he
continued.

"Second, we must mswe cer-
tain that we are in a position
financially to continue, despite
the increased costs, to maintain
the existing facilities before we
can hope to build the additional
projects that are needed,'1 he
explained.

"We hope that all parish-
ioners will become involved in
the work and goals of the

ABCD, "Archbishop Carroll
stated." As the campaign prog-
resses, the program will be out-
lined more completely by the
committees that are being or-
ganized in each parish and op-
erating under the direction of
the pastors.

"Because of the increased
and vital needs of those depen-
dent upon the ABCD for assis-
tance, "the Archbishop added,"
I've asked everyone, where pos-
sible, to contribute at least 25

per cent more than they did last
year,"

Archbishop Carroll urged the .
people in the eight counties of
the Archdiocese of Miami "to
prepare for the climax of the
drive on 'Stay-At-Home' Sun-
day" which will be observed on
Feb. 9 when each family will
be urged to assist in meeting the
goals of the AB CD.

" Our people, during the past
nine years of the ABCD, have
not failed once to meet the goal
and we hope that through
prayer and sacrifice they will
do the same this year," the
Archbishop declared.

In addition to the Advance
Gifts phase of the campaign,
now nearing conclusion, a
Special Gifts phase is also in

(Continued on Page 22)
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Church Seen Leading Reform
Throughout Latin America

BY JAIME FONSECA
(NC News Service)

The Church in Latin America is casting its fate with the
poor.

The second general assembly of the Latin America Bi-
shops held at Medellin, Colombia, in 1968 approved a crash
program of pastoral renewal geared to social justice.

One of its resolutions stated that "it is our mission to
denounce unflinchingly those facts of life which run counter
to the spirit of the Gospel."

True to that mission, the Church in Latin America is
turning from charity-giving to demanding for men what
is due them as workers and citizens. The bishops' state-
ment reflected the urgency and anguish of countless priests
and lay leaders, who are bent on pushing radical change
in lands where 70% of the population live in dire poverty
and uncertainty.

A LEANING FORCE
In becoming more and more a leading force for change

and social justice, the Church is confronted with many areas
of violence and is itself threatened b'y such situations, as for
example in Brazil. ' "

Even the mere defining of violence has proven to be a
dangerous process for Church leaders, as can be seen from
the growing incidence of conflict and persecution.

One example is wha.t is happening in the Dominican
Republic.

At La Vega, a fertile valley inthecentral province of the
country, Bishop Juan Flores is locked in a struggle with
wealthy landholders over the right of poor farming families
to stay on the tracts they cultivate.

Throughout Latin America the big "latifundistas" keep
large areas out of production, depriving people of badly
needed jobs.

"These tenant farmers testify that Ramon Cordero, the
landholder, has set loose wild cows on their crops and their
poor huts, bringing destruction and endangeringtheir child-
ren," the bishop told Dominicans in an open letter to the

(Continued on Page 2)

THIS YOUNG man settles himself into a comfortable slouch
while listening to this young lady from Lourdes Academy who
is one of a group that has volunteered to teach religion
classes to migrant children. For additional pictures and story
see page 7.

"WHAT Parents Should
Know About Dope" is
explored in an in-
depth Voice feature
on Page 15. Also see
report on "What It
Means To Be Black,"
Page 14.
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Bringing

Americas

Sixth CICOP
Conference

Starts Today
"Human Rights and the

Liberation of Man intheArner-
icas" will be the theme of the
Sixth Annual National Cath-
olic Inter-American Coopera-
tion Program conference which
opens today (Friday) in New
York City and con t inues
through Sunday.

Archbishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, chairman of the U. S. Bish-
ops ' Co m m ittee for Latin Amer-
ica, and a delegation of priests,
Religious and laity from South
Florida, will participate in the
meeting, which will be held at
the New Yorker Hotel.

Included will be Msgr. Bry-
an 0. Walsh, Archdiocesan Di-

(Continued on Page 2)
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even Priests Receive New
Assignments In Archdiocese

New assignments for seven
priests of the Archdiocese of
Miami were announced this
week by the Chancery.

Effective Feb. 7 two were
reassigned as pastors and three
others were named administra-
tors in South Florida parishes.
One priest was granted sick
leave. Father Rene Gracida,
Chancellor of the Archdiocese,
was appointed Archdiocesan
Treasurer.

Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen
has been named pastor of the
Church of the Assumption,
Pompano Beach, while remain-
ing Director of the Archdioc-
esan Family Life Bureau.

Msgr. Thomas O'Donovan,
pastor emeritus of Assumption
parish, Pompano Beach, has
been appointed pastor, Sacred
Heart Church, Lake Worth.

Father Thomas L. McDer-
(Contlnued on Page 22)

OFFICIAL
| Archdiocese Of Miami |
5 = '
= The Chancery announces the following appointments effective Friday, Feb. E
| 7, 1969: |
1 THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR ROBERT W. SCHIEFEN-from Pastor, =
= Holy Family Parish, North Miami, and Archdiocesan Treasurer, to Pastor, •=
= Church of the Assumption, Pompano Beach, remaining as Director of the =
= Archdiocesan Family Life Bureau. 3
I THE VERY REVEREND RENE H. GRACIDA - from Pastor, Church of the |
5 Nativity, Hollywood, and Chairman of the Human Relations Commission, 5
= Broward County, to Archdiocesan Treasurer, remaining as Chancellor. £
| THE VERY REVEREND MONSIGNOR THOMAS O'DONOVAN -from Pastor |
= Emeritus, Church of the Assumption, Pompano Beach, to Pastor, Sacred Heart =
= Parish, Lake Worth. =
= THE REVEREND THOMAS L. McDERMOTT - from Pastor, Church of the =
r Assumption, Pompano Beach, to sick leave. =
| THE REVEREND JEROME J. MARTIN - from Administrator, Sacred Heart |
= Parish, Lake Worth, to Administrator, Holy Family Parish, North Miami. =
1 THE REVEREND JAMES E QUINN-fromAdministrator,St. Timothy Parish, f
= Miami, to Administrator, Church of ihe Nativity, Hollywood, remaining as =
= Assistant Director, Family Life Bureau. 5
= THE REVEREND JOHN W. GLORIE - from Assistant Pastor, Holy Family |
E Parish, North Miami, to Administrator, St. Timothy Parish, Miami. —
illlirillllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllR

Msgr. Schiefen Father Gracida Msgr. O'Donovan Father McDermott

THE VOICE, P.O.Box 1059, Miami, Fla; 33138

Father Martin Father Quinn Father Glorie



Church Seen Leading QGOP Conference Opens Today
Latin America Re form

(Continued from Page 1)

press, after the tenants had made futile attempts for redress.
Cordero had evicted several families, although Dominican

law says that those cultivating unused lands for five years
have aclaimtothetract. Local officials connived against the
farmers.

The Dominican attorney general, Manuel Garcia, said
that although the government was determined to defend the
right of private property, as defined by the constitution, it
will do so only "within the limitations of its social function."
But Cordero and other landholders quickly banded together
"to force others to respect the right to private property at
any price."

HAPPY ENDING?
The La Vega story may have a happy ending of sorts.

Evictions have been stopped, and the farmers are being
given government land. But one has only to multiply
the incident there by hundreds to get an inkling of the tur-
moil the Church faces in the continent.

Where thericharestrong and unenlightened, and hove the
connivance of the,government-civilian or military-reaction
has often been open conflict and reprisal.

In Brazil, Latin America's biggest country and the lar-
gest "Catholic" nation in the world, the conflict involves
men like Archbishop Helder Camara of Olinda and Recife
and a host of priests whose efforts at social reform are
branded as "communist subversion." Arrests, expulsions,
confinement and murderous attacks have been the order of
the day. .

Military and conservative leaders say they are defending
Christian traditions of property, family and society. Some
prelates lend them militant support, such as Archbishop
Geraldo de Proenca Sigaud, of Diamantina.

The social pendulum has also stuck to the right in a
doze.n other countries, including Argentina, Panama and
Peru, while strong conservative movements are gaining
momentum in Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Uruguay. This
does not deter Christian reformers.

» -The Mexican bishops denounced the "partial" pro-
gress obtained by the Mexican Revolution of 1917, leaving
"the greatest poverty in the rural and often marginal sec-
tor, the small farmer and the Indians."

*•» in Peru more than 100 priests and lay leaders issued
a call to correct "the chronic conditions of injustice, back-
wardness, oppression and immorality that wither the life
of our country," where 12 million Peruvians live on $13
a month while some 24,000 have a monthly income of
$5,400 or more, often because they have a monopoly of
land or evade taxes. :

® -The Brazilian Bishops' Conference is backing the
priests recently arrested for their outspoken defense of the
poor. The priests themselves say they were imprisoned "be-
cause of our fidelity to the Gospel." Bishop Jorge Marcos
de Oliveira of Santo Andre told a television audience that
the government is ignoring the dire poverty of the majority
of Brazilians.

® -More.than 800 priests in Argentina have protested
against "the violence of starvation, inequality and under-
development, of persecution and oppression of the poor,
of ignorance and organized prostitution, of unwritten but
effective social, economic and cultural discrimination."

• -In Colombia, Bishop Gerardo Valencia of Buenaven-
tura led 50 priests calling for "a revolutionary front (to
break) domination by a privileged minority" and "seek
greater social justice" in the face "of repressive forces of
violence coming from the top of the power structure."

(Continued from Page 1)
rector of the Spanish-Speak-
ing Apostolate; • F a t h e r
Eugenio del Busto, assistant
chancellor of the Archdiocese
and secretary to the chair-
man of the U.S. Bishops'
Committee for Latin Amer-
ica; Sister Angela, O.P., su-
perior, Centijo Hispano Ca-
tolico; Mrs. Avelina Malizia,
director of the Latin Amer-
ican Affairs Office of the Arch-
diocese; and Manolo Reyes,
executive secretary of the Lat-
in American Affairs Office.

Clerical and' lay experts
and some 2,000 delegates
from Europe, Canada, the
United States a n d Latin
America, will participate in
the conferences, whose pur-
pose is to promote inter-
American friendship and co-

operation through increased
knowledge and mutual re-
spect.

Archbishop John F. Dear-
den of Detroit, president,
United States National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops,
will be the speaker at open-
ing sessions, discussing'' The
Modern Quest for Human
Rights."

Archbishop Helder Cam-
ara of Olinda and Recife in
Brazil will give the closing
address on Sunday.

The organizers of the
CICOP Conference see a two-
fold need: for wider use of
technological progress or
' 'modernization" and for
"the political community, di-
rected by the state, to assume
the serious task of implement-

ing human rights through
effective means."

Technology, ClCOPsays,
has already "speeded up
each man's perception of
himself, of his community,
the right to be free and to
build his own future."

Latin Americans them-
selves have worked hard at
securing such liberation
from want, ignorance and
political and economic op-
pression. Human rights
have long been the concern
of leaders throughout the
continent since the early
years of this century, and the
results of these efforts are
now embodied in national
constitutions, in legislation

on labor, political asylum
women's rights, religious
and racial minorities, rep
rescntative democracy anc
peace-keeping.

Over 80millionruialpeo-
ple, mixed in poverty, di-
sease and ignorance, with
average incomes below $5C
a person per year, threater
to explode in revolt. Mil
lions of these are now mi-
grating to cities in search o:
some help. Inflation, to
gether with a scarcity o:
housing, food and services
however, are the marks oi
the big cities.

In spite of efforts at edu
cation, some 40 millior
adults remain illiterate, a
thousands of young peo
join them every day.

® -.In Bolivia, priests
and bishops are engaged in
efforts to make the power-
ful state - owned Corpora-
cion Minera Boliviana, in-
sure decent living condi-
tions and wages for the In-
dian miners.

REPERCUSSIONS
Political repercussions

take a heavy toll.

In Mexico, Cuernava's
Bishop Sergio Mendez Ar-
ceo has been under attack
"for inciting student rebel-
lion" when he only
p r e a c h e d understanding
for the young and defended
civil ̂ liberties during recent
riots.

Archbishop Tomas Cla-
vel of Panama has re-
signed underpressure, after
lending moral support to
efforts by civil groups to
"purify" Panamanian poli-
tics and assure honest
counting of votes.

Two Uruguayan bish-

ops, Miguel Balaguer of
Tacuarembo and Antonio
Cor so of Maldonado -
Punta del Este, are being
pressured to resign by pro-
government conservatives.

Argentine Bishop Jero-
nimo Podesta of Avel-
laneda was ousted for sup-
porting labor rights. He
said: "My social preach-
ing brought help to many,
but also distrust and vio-
lent hate frompowerfulene-
mies."

In Brazil a plot to kill
Archbishop Camara was
uncovered in his diocese.

The swing to the right
in Guatemala was climaxed
With the kidnapping of
Archbishop Mario Casa-
riego.

Bishop Antonio Batista
Fragoso of Crateus, Brazil,
is closely watched as a dan-
gerous "agitator" because
of his close contact with the
poor.

Latin American priests
are outspoken in condemn-
ing the wretched conditions
and situations in which the
great majority ofthepeople
live in their1 areas. But for-
eign priests workingin Lat-
in America-from Belgium,
France, the Netherlands,
Spain and the United States
-are special targets of gov-
ernment moves to defend
the status quo. Many are
forced to leave, or abandon
their work, in Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Guate-
mala, Honduras and Mex-
ci. And several militant lay
members of Catholic stu-
dent and labor groups have
been killed, maimed or im-
prisoned d u r i n g protest
demonstrations and strikes
in Bolivia, Brazil, Guate-
mala, Honduras and Mex-
ico.

Thus the Church's de-
termination to break eco-
nomic oppression and open
new opportunities for the
poor creates the dilemma
aptly described by the pre-
sident of the Latin Ameri-
can Bishops Council (CE-
LAM), Archbishop Avelar
Brandao Vilela of Tere-
sina, Brazil. He said:

"Our priests are indeed
in a difficult predicament
regarding the present situa-
tion. Some people believe
that these priests are fos-
tering subversion, while
others think that our priests
are accomplices of the rich
and therefore work against
the poor."

CELAM's head added
that in alerting the rich and
powerful "to the legitimate
demands of the people,"
and in rejecting communist
overtures, the clergy is mis-
understood by one ex-
treme and harassed by the
other.

For all the gains the re-
formers have made among
the mass ofthe people they
have spotty success among
the leadership, both cleri-
cal and lay.

"One thing is clear: quite
a number of bishops do not
realize fully the explosive,
dangerous nature of con-
ditions throughout the con-
tinent," said one prelate on
leaving the Colombian city.
"We need more expert ad-
vice, more realistic infor-
mation."

Bishop Leonidas ProancT
of Riobamba, Ecuador,
said: "Many bishops came
here quite confident of them-
selves and of the situation
in their dioceses, feeling that
whatever problems they
faced, these were only the

normal result of change. As
the meetings progressed,
most of the prelates became
aware ofthe seriousness of
the conditions — religious,
social, economic, political
. . .Now I am morehope-
fuL that pastoral activities,
in the future'will be ad-
dressed mainly to the
poor".

The fears of the right-
ists are caused to some ex-
tent by the outspoken de-
nunciations of a small
group within the Church,
which calls for rebellion
against unjust oppression.

The loudest denuncia-
tions come from "camflis-
mo, "the name given the
many followers of Colom-
bian Father Camilo Tor-
res, killed three years ago
during an army skirmish
with guerrillas. An ardent
defender of the oppressed,
he took to the hills when
frustrated by ecclesiastical
convention.

There are militant "cam-
ilistas" in Argentina, Uru-
guay, Chile and of course
Colombia. One of them is
Father Juan Carlos Zaffa-
roni, now under indictment
in Montevideo for inciting
armed subversion. The
movement has strong stu-
dent and worker support,
and no doubt many will
take up arms at the slight-
est opportunity of eroding
the status quo by violence.

Belgian Father Joseph
Comblin, of Recife, Brazil,
said in a confidential re-
port "leaked" to the local
press, that armed revolu-
tion is at present the only
way to achieve significant

social change in Latin Am-
erica.

•Bishop Francisco Valdes
of Osorno, Chile, said that
radical action, not slow
evolution, is needed to al-
leviate the economic de-
pression and subhuman
standards in many regions
of the continent. It is in
such a climate of injustice
that violence and guerrilla
warfare " are the great temp-
tation," But he added, he
favors "as the Church way
of effecting change, a pas-
toral renewal geared to so-
cial action for justice."
LETTERS CIRCULATED

Shortly before Pope Paul
VI's visit to Colombia last
August for the Eucharistic
Congress, and the subse-
quent Medellin bishops'
meeting, several letters
signed by large groups of
priests were circulated in
South America, where so-
cial tensions a r e greater
than in the rest of Latin
America.

One group went as far
as staging a "sit-in" at the
cathedral of Santiago,
Chile, in protest against
"the way the Pope's visit
was planned in Colombia,
a country where rightist oli-
garchies keep the people in
misery."

Archdiocese of Miami
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Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
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day at 6^01 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.
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Prelate And Priests
Settle Controversy

Methodist Leader Sees Model
For Union In Rites Of Catholics

NEWARK — (NC) — A
three-point agreement ap-
parently settling the ex-
plosive controversy over
racial policies in theNewark
Archdiocese was announced
here by Archbishop Thomas
A. Boland and 20 inner-city
priests who had accused him
of "racist" attitudes.

The agreement was an-
nounced following a five-
hour meeting at the archdioc-
esan chancery between the
archbishop and the priests.
The priests came to the
chancery at 11 a.m. and left
at 4 p.m.— "tired and hun-

•jjFy," one said.
^ ^ The agreement covers the
following three points:

1.— Establishment of an
18-member committee of in-
ner-city priests, blacks and
Puerto Ricans to meet with
the archbishop within two
weeks on inner-city and
racial problems.

2. — Appointment of a
vicar general with-responsi-
bility for inner-city prbblems.
This will be a new post in
the archdiocese.

3.— A meeting between
the protesting priests and the
archdiocesan pe r sonne l
board to discuss changes in
assignments for inner-city
church personnel.

Observers here called the
agreement a compromise.
They noted that it touches
on some but not all of the
seven "demands" which the
protesting priests had made
in launching their public at-
tack on Archbishop Boland
early in January.

The 18-member commit-
tee which is to meet with the
archbishop on inner-city
problems is to be made up
of six inner-dry priests, six
black people and six Puerto
Ricans. The members will
come from Newark, Jersey
City and Plainfield, the three
largest cities in the archdio-
cese and the locations of the
parishes in which the protest-
ing priests work.

It was not immediately
made clear how the commit-

Sees Biafra
Worsen

NEW YORK — (NC)—
Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom, executor director of
Catholic Relief Services, ex-
pressed concern here over re-
ports that Equatorial Guinea
has banned nightime mercy
airlifts of the International
Committee of the Red Cross
to Biafra.

Bishop Swanstrom said

Khis development makes it
nore mandatory for adver-

saries of the Nigeria - Bia-
fra civil war to agree as
rapidly as possible to day-
time mercy flights.

He expressedhope,forfhe
sake of thousands whose
lives are at stake within Bia-
fra, that nothing would hap-
pen to cause discontinuation
of the church relief opera-
tion from the Portuguese

. West Africa island of Sao
Tome, expecially now that
this operation is the only
apparent source of relief sup-
plies from the outside world
for those within the block-
aded area.

Bishop Swanstrom said
church agencies are attempt-
ing to establish inspection
procedures on Sao Tome,
acceptable to both sides of
the conflict, which would
"allay the groundless fears"
of the Nigerian government
that anything other than re-
life supplies are being flown
into Biafra by the church
groups.

tee members were to be
chosen or by whom.

In connection with the
agreement on a new vicar for
inner-city problems, observ-
ers noted thattheaiehbishop
has already accepted for
study a proposal from the
archdiocesan senate of
priests to increase the num-
ber of vicars and expand
their responsibility and au-
thority. The proposal is not
specific as to how their au-
thority is to be broadened.

Father James McManus,
chairman of the Inner City
Priests United for Christian
Action— the group formed
by theprotestingpriests at the
time, they presented fheir
charges — said the new vicar
is to be a priest living and
working in the inner city.

He said this step would
help to open new channels •
of communication with the
archbishop. One of the
priests' complaints has been
that they were unable to pre-
sent the needs of the inner
city directly to the archbish-
op.

Specifics of the agreement
on a meeting between the
protesting priests and the
archdiocesan pe r sonne l
board were lacking. Observ-
ers noted, however, that the
priests had earlier demand-
ed the immediate transfer of
inner-city pastors and other
personnel judged to be psy-
chologically unsuited for
work with blacks and the
Spanish speaking.

The personnel board
was established less than a
year ago by Archbishop Bo-
land at the suggestion of the
senate of priests. Its head is
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn,
who spent most of his own

. ministry in the inner city but
was among those who crit-
icized the protesting priests
for their actions.

During the meeting at the
chancery, a group of about
40 people, including six
nuns, demonstrated outside.
They sang civil rights songs
.and seemed in good spirits.
Leader of the demonstration
was Willie Wright, head of
the United Afro-American
Association and of United
Black Catholics — the latter
a group formed in the wake
of the controversy touched
off by the priests' charges.

After the meeting, Father
McManus revealed that the
six priests chosen to be on
the 18-member committee
are all members of the orig-
inal group which challenged
the archbishop. They are
Msgr. Thomas Carey and
Father William Linder, from
Queen of Angels parish,
Newark; Father John Egan
of an experimental ministry
team working in Jersey City;
Father Francis Testa of St.
Bernard's parish, Plainfield
and Father Frank Hurtz and
James F. A. O'Brien of
Christ the King parish.

They will choose the lay
members of the committee
and will meet with the arch-
diocesan personnel board
headed by Msgr. Coburn.

Archbishop Boland
issued a statement saying
he would re-examine various
archdiocesan projects before
any commitment to extend
them, and that he will leave
the screening of candidates
for inner-city work to the
personnel board, which may
seek the advice of those in-
volved in the work.

The archbishop made a
call for "unity and mutual
respect." He spoke of the
"necessity for a priest to be
united with his bishop and
to recognize his authority
in order to continue to func-
tion legitimately."

By FATHER
JOHN P. FOLEY

PHILADELPHIA — (NC)
—The diverse rites and the
many religious orders in the
.Catholic Church offer a
model for eventual Christian
unity, the retired Methodist
bishop of Philadelphia said
in an interview here.

Asked to comment on the
ecumenical outlook in con-
nection with the 1969 Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity,
the former president of the
World Methodist Council,
Bishop Fred Pierce Corson,
said:

"I know I've surprised
some of the Catholicbrethren

when I've said that in the
Catholic system of rites and
religious orders we have the
beginning of the idea of how
Christian churches could be
brought together — with
autonomy, yet wife order.

"Protestants are amazed
at the amount of local de-
cision and autonomy there is

World And Nation

PRISONERS WALK PAST the body of Father Francis
j . Miller in the state prison at Stillwater, Minn.
The tribute- to the priest who served as Roman
Catholic chaplain in the prison for 40 years marked
the first time in the memory of prison officials
that the body of a man had laid in state at the
institution. An interreligious chapel on the prison
grounds, started with donations from the prisoners,
will be named for Father Miller.

POPE PAUL is shown as
he greeted Canada's
Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau at a private
audience. The Canadian's
visit stirred reports
that his government
and Vatican city
were considering
establishment of official
diplomatic relations.
In Toronto, several
Protestant leaders
announced they would
oppose any exchange of
envoys by Canada and
the Vatican.

DR. PETER BERGER, a lead-
ing sociologist of re-
ligion, argues that there
are "signals of tran-
scendence" in man's
world despite the con-
clusion of many com-
m e n t a t o r s that an
awareness of the "super-
natural" is gone. The
sociologist, a professor
at New York's New School
for Social Research, is
author of a new book,
A Rumor of Angels (Dou-
bleday). He feels that
theologians should ex-
plore the "rumors" of
transcendence and get
down to their work with
a serious new self-
consciousness.

TWO CHICAGO ARTISTS, Eugene Edaw (left) and
William Walker, stand in front of their works on
the facade of St. Bernard Catholic Church in Detroit.
The center panel, painted by Mr. Edaw, shows a
black Moses confronting a black Pharaoh, de-
manding that he "let my people go." Mr. Walker
created the side panels, a section of slavery for
black Americans and the other shows the leaders
of the present black revolution, with representa-
tions of Dr. Martin Luther King jr., Malcolm X,
Elijah Muhammed, and Congressman Adam Clay-
ton Powell.

the Roman Catholic Church
they had considered 'mono-
lithic' Why is it unthink-
able that there should be an
Anglican rite or an Ex-an-
gelical rite, just as there is
today a Byzantine rite?" •

PRAYER NEEDED
Noting the importance of

prayer in hastening Chris-
tian unity, Bishop Corson,
who served as a Methodist
obwerver at the Second Vati-
can Council said:

"Pope Paul and Pope John
both askedmeiflwouldpray
for them daily, and I asked
John and Paid if they would
pray for me and my people,
and I've received spiritual
strength and comfort from
the thought that, around the
world, there are thousands of
Catholics praying for me,

"If, in the Week of Prayer-
for Christian Unity, we did
no more than create an
awareness of the need for mu-
tual prayer, then we would
gain spiritual strength and
blessings from the thought
that we were experiencing the
communion of saints."

Of possible barriers to
ecumenical progress, Bishop
Corson said:

"I am fearful that we're
likely to assume that the rec-
ognition we've a l r eady
achieved is the consumma-
tion of the ecumenical move-
ment

"Group worship activity
must expand under guidance,
of course, and in an orderly
manner. It must expand until
we achieve what could be
called a 'pragmatic unity' in
the church.

"We must also move now
toward recognition of one an-
other. Recognition isthekey
word—not the recognition of
whether there is one church
or a uniform type of church
government but of whether
we acknowledged the inclu-
sion of all who are baptized
as part of the organic Body
of Christ."

"What we must always
keep uppermost," Bishop
Corson said, "is that ecumen-
icity is a growth in religious
experience and cannot be
forced. You deny the re-
ligious spirit unless it is
voluntary."

"For example," he ex-
plained, "I could receive
Holy Communion in a Cath-
olic church with great
spiritual benefit to me, but
I can understand that, un-
less we come to a mutual
understanding about the
Eucharist, I cannot do such a
thing. Certain conditions
would first have to be met."
AREAS OF AGREEMENT

He said Catholics and
Protestants have discovered
areas of agreement concern-
ing the Eucharist, such as
the appropriateness of re-
ceiving Communion under
two forms.

" The Catholic doctrine of
the Eucharist is coming to
have g rea te r influence
among Protestants, many of
whom now have more fre-
quent Communionservices,"
he said. "Protestant" have
been too inclined to encom-
pass the Eucharist as a me-
morial rather than as an
actual experience of Christ
entering human life at that
moment Now, we are real-
izing that the Eucharist is the
place where the Christian
meets Christ as an individual
and that the experience
in Communion is to take
Christ into our lives."

"I would hope," Bishop
Corson said, "that before I
pass off the scene we'll have
achieved the point in ecu-
menicity that Cardinal
Krol (of Philadelphia) can
give me Holy Communion.
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:*;. It'? called, appropriately,

;Mtei^tfteli^ex^BrStjinonth. By check.
^•i^e/B^4-:;f^Sitaportant point Today's
dollar is worth a dollar. In 6 months

;i% sfnay not be,)
S You can buy income bonds in units
-of $100 above a thousand dollar minimum.

The:'5% interest rate on these bonds
is guaranteed for three years; This means
that even if interest rates go down
on thftTTioney market, the amount
of your checks won't.

in at aivf mernber bank of The United
Banking Group listed below. Or simply
by sending us the attached coupon
with your check.

Either way you 11 be getting one
of the advantages of dealing with a serious
bank; a fiiendly letter from us every month.

Money is a serious business,
a serious bank.
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Aiding Needy
The Advance Gifts phase of the

Annual Bishop's Charities Drive is
in progress, highlighted by banquets
in various areas of South Florida.

Parishioners of every Catholic
church in the Archdiocese are guests

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

during the invitational dinners, at
which Archbishop Coleman F. Gar-
roll and Ralph Renick, general chair-
man of the 1969 campaign, are out-
lining the current needs of the Arch-
diocese in charitable institutions, in
education, Newman Centers, Cath-
olic Welfare Bureaus, and in the areas
of training young men for the priest-
hood and providing graduate studies
for the clergy.

Lay apostolateleadersandpastors
from South Dade County, the Keys,
and Homestead, were guests at a
banquet held early this month at
King's Bay Yacht Club while parish-
ioners of churches in Miami proper
and Hialeah were hosted at a dinner
at Miami Springs Villas.

Members of parishes in Miami
Beach, Surfside. North Miami Beach,
Miami Shores, North Miami and
Miami, attended a banquet at the
Bath Club; and Broward Countians
were guests for dinner at the Gov-
ernor's Club, Fort Lauderdale.

The Boca Raton Hotel and Club
was the scene of a dinner which at-
tracted laymeii and clergy from Boca
Raton, Boynton Beach, Deerfield
Beach, Delray Beach, and Pompano
Beach. Last Sunday, the Archbishop
spoke in Naples at a brunch for West
Coast residents.

On Thursday, Feb. 6, parishion-
ers of churches in Palm Beach Glades
and Martin Counties will be dinner
guests at The Breakers Hotel, Palm
Beach.

The Nicholas Feils, Mrs. Charles Dean, Father Matthew Morgan

Mrs. Agnes Ford
and Mrs. Mary Lennon

Mrs. Nelson S. Morris, Mrs. Maytag
McCahill

Jack Hill and Father Paul Manning

Mesdames iules Miller, William Glover, William Worsham and
James Becker

The Charles Mastronardis

1 .1 !

James Becker, Msgr. Michael Fogarty

Mrs. Charles Rueckert and Mrs. Clint King
The Rupert Blileys With Msgr. james
Walsh

Dr. and Mrs. F.I. Ganot and Ralph Renick
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Talking To The Wind?

Nixon's Job Ahead
-Worldwide Peace

The inauguration of Richard Nixon has been
a magnificent tribute to American democracy.
In an orderly way the most powerful office in our
land has peacefully passed to another man. Our
democracy works.

Relief was visibly written on the face of Lyndon
Johnson. The Presidency of these United States
may be an honor, but it is even more a burden.

Only history will be able to adequately assess
how well "Lyndon John-
son carried the burden,
but we who live in the
present can say with
certainty that he exer-
cised his office wife in-
tegrity and dedication.

The burden of turn-
ing campaign promises
into flesh and blood
now faces our new pres-
ident. Deeds are always
more difficult than
words. Let us pray that
events do not conspire
against his good inten-
tions.

Our new President has widely called upon us
all to listen to one another. National diatribe
must give way to effective dialogue. The unity of
our nation, which President Nixon earnestly de-
sires, depends upon our ability to meaningfully
communicate with one another as much as it does
on his ability to lead us.

President Nixon wishes to lead us into an area
quite foreign to our world: peace. Though the
earth may look like one viewed from the moon,
we who live on this planet know that innumerable
forces tear our world apart. May the salve of
justice heal the wounds which rip us assunder.
Herein lies the medicine for peace.

The problem of our cities will be no less de-
manding than the quest for world peace. We know
how to build cities, but we have not yet learned
how to fully civilize them. In this day, too much
commitment could not be made to our urban
homes. Survival alone is not enough. We must
seek quality human existence.

We ask you, President Nixon, to lead us.

VOICE of the People

Society's Base Built On Sand
Dear Editor:
Never in history has so-

ciety had so many of its
members so well educated,
if certificates and diplomas
are the criteria. However,
never has the world ever
been in such a state of up-
heaval, with all its people
so learned and smart. An
applicant for even meager
work must show at least one
certificate he has earned to
gain an interview.

Ironically, the most im-
portant certificate in life can
be purchased for a few dol-
lars, as well as voided, for
a few more. We are permit-
ted to buy and void as many
as we choose, providing our

money holds out. This does
not reflect on our smartness
as businessmen, doctors,
lawyers or teachers, by so-
ciety's standard.

Too late, society will find
it has built its base on sand.
It will crumble all because
it attached too much impor-
tance to the certificate re-
quired to earn and not smart
enough to recognize the im-
portance of the one we are
allowed to purchase and
must work to be worthy to
keep— that of a husband,
wife and parent.

Sincerely,

Irene L. Beckman
Miami, Fla.

•The Archdiocese of Miami Weekly
Publication embracing Florida's
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Martin, Monroe and Palm Beach.
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TRUTH OF THE MATTER

When Unity Comes, It Will
Come In Unexpected Way

WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Here and there you hear that the movement for
unity among Christians is losing some of its steam.
Some say the first fervor of closer relations among
Protestants and Catholics af-
ter Vatican II has more or
less cooled, simply because
the novelty has worn off. Re-
cently others are saying that
Pope Paul is to blame for
slowing down the movement,
because of his decisions and
statements this past year.

So, according to some, as
Christians of all kinds get to-
gether to pray for unity this
week during the Church Unity
Octave, there is less cheer and
optimism than during thepast
six years.

If so, the Unity Movement is running true to
form. It has always had -its ups and down, and
mostly downs. When the Unity Octave began 60
years ago, not many took it seriously. How could
Christians who had been warring with each other
for generations, whose beliefs were so contradictory,
who had become mutually suspicious and intoler-
ant, how could enough of them put down their in-
herited prejudices to become instruments of the Holy
Spirit in making the dream of unity a reality? No
one could see how. . .

Even Father Paul, who started the whole thing
as a Protestant in 1908, seemed to give it a blow,
as far as many of his co-religionists were concerned,
when he converted to Catholicism thefollowingyear.
This was not the way to unity, most of them in-
sisted.

And so the Octave of Prayer dragged along, year
after year. It always got some space in the religious
papers next to the last week in January, but only a
few paid attention.

The mysterious subject of unity itself kept in the
news, however, to some extent, especially* during
the summers when Protestant groups year after year
met to lament the appalling disunity and to make
plans among themselves to find a solution. Men
like Eugene Carson Blake left no doubt of their en-
during interest and unquestioned sincerity and com-
petence.

But it seems Pope John was destined to give the
Unity Movement the biggest push it ever had. When
he invited Protestant scholars to the Vatican Council
as observers, he seemed to dignify the quest of unity
and to create interest in it The Council decree on
Ecumenism at long last gave a blueprint for action
and clarified many mistaken notions concerning
holiness and truth in Protestant bodies. A new atmos-
phere of cordiality and openness had permeated us.
and it was good.

Almost overnight it seemed everyone was inter-
ested in making up for the 400 years of dissension
and misunderstanding. Priests were invited to speak
in Protestant churches, ministers appeared at our
services, prayer meetings iorunity became common,
committees oi' rabbis, ministers and priests were
formed to tackle social problems of the community,
groups of scholars met to listen to each other and
to discuss fundamental subjects like baptism and
the Eucharist.

It was inevitable that interest would wane after
some of the novelty had worn off, but giant steps
forward had been taken. There were many people
now who had consciously changed their religious
attitudes towards others. Whereas they used to take
a negative view towards iellow Christians and con-
centrated more on what divided and on what was
considered wrong, now they've swung around to

note carefully what united and to admit what ob-
viously was right.

There is no doubt that considerable progress has
been made in giving charity a chance to bring us
closer together. There is much more of a spirit of
tolerance noticeable among those who made a
career out of condemning as insincere or hypo-
critical all others who did not agree with them in
religion.,

And yet there is the alleged gloom attending the
services this year. Why are some blaming Pope
Paul for slowing down the movement? Because of
his two historic documents issued the past year —
the Credo and the encyclical on Human Life.

Last July, Eugene Carson Blake commented on
Pope Paul's "Credo of the People of God." He said
that the document was a "restatement of the well
known position of the Catholic Church" that "it Is
the Church of Jesus Christ.'' Some Protestant ecu-
menists were dismayed when Pope Paul wrote "we
entertain the hope that Christians who are not yet
in full communion of the one and only Church will
one day be returned in one flock with only one
shepherd." Their hopes for unity are centered on
other methods, besides a "return" to the Catholic
Church.

Dr. Blake stressed that the Catholic Church "has
never given up the position that it is the church of
Jesus Christ. This was modified by a number of
Vatican Council documents, but the dogmatic posi-
tion has not been changed."

In a very fair commentary, Dr. Blake also said
he felt that Pope Paul made this strong statement for
two reasons. His words are worth remembering.
"First, he might have wished to discourage romantic
ecumenism which is to suppose that all that is re-
quired for the unity of the Church is to be more
friendly and tolerant . .and second, it was not so
much directed at Ecumenism but at those progres-
sives in the Roman Catholic Church who would go
farther than was Intended by the Vatican Constitu-
tion on the Church in the World, who from his point
of view have accepted modern secular assumptions
and therefore do radically modify the traditional
teachings of the Church."

Then, of course, the encyclical on birth control
seemed to drive home to many Protestants interested
in unity that fact that the problems separating us
involved not only doctrine but morality.

Unity in 1969, therefore, seems to be a little fur-
ther away than before, judging from the superficial
signs. But the fact is this year, because of recent
events, we have a more realistic understanding of
the complex problems involved. Perhaps this is
progress in itself.

The reason for genuine optimism, however, is the
same as always — when unity conies it will be pri-
marily the work of the Holy Spirit — and it will
come in a way we do not dream of today. » .

yiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiniinijiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiu.

I Hits Tear9 Tactics I
ST. CATHARINES, Ont (RNS)—A parochial

school board chairman warned Roman Catholic
teachers here against putting the ."fear of God"
into students as a disciplinary measure.

"There is a tendency among teachers to use
religion at the expense of an intelligent approach
to a discipline problem," said Donald Taliano,
a lawyer, in his inaugural address to the newly-
formed Lincoln County Separate (Catholic) School
Board. V

Mr. Taliano, 29, said one example of the abuse
of religion was given him recently by the parents
of a seven-year-old boy who woke up crying in the
middle of the night.

"He told his parents that God didn't love him
anymore because he had pulled the pigtails of a
girl at school," he said. •
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On Bright Blue Bus Children
Hide Into A Prettier World

NARANJA — A bus ride
for most migrant children
means a drab trip from mi-
grant labor camp to another,
but for a group of farm chil-
dren here, the weekly ride on
a bright blue "mini" bus
might mean a chance at
something better in their
future — or lead, perhaps, to
a way out of the labor camp
'syndrome.'

The bus ride takes them
from their quarters in the
camp to the lawn of St. Ann's
Mission where girls from
Lourdes Academy are help-
ing the youngsters learn
their lessons in preparation
for First Communion.

For the past two years,
the girls have left their last
classes on Friday afternoon,
piled into cars and traveled
the 10 miles or so to the
labor camp areas where they
packed tiny Catholic Span-
ish-speaking and Negro chil-
dren in with them.

They all piled out again
at the mission and, settling
themselves on the grass out-
side the church, got down to
the business of preparingthe
children for their First Com-
munions.

No easy task — even for

trained catechetics teachers
— but for sophomores and
juniors in high school, itcan
be as much a lesson as an
experience in teaching.

NEW EXPERIENCE
Many of the girls admit

that they had little idea of
the mode of life in farm labor
camps before they started
working with the program.
They just as readily admit
that they have learned about
poverty and tragedy and
compassion and wouldn't
trade the experience for any
manner of exciting things to
do on Friday afternoon.

" It's like getting hooked
on helping," is how one of
the girls described it

Getting hooked on help-
ing is what might be con-
sidered a beneficial addic-
tion, according to one of the
adult organizers, Mrs. Doris
(Bernard) Blank, whose
daughter attends Lourdes.
In addition to providing
transportation, Mrs. Blank
tosses in advice, moral sup-
port and some adult super-
vision when emergencies be-
fall the outdoor religion
classes.

The road from the girls'

LEARNING TO sing the hymns for the First
Communion Mass is as important as all the
other lessons and it's easierto carry a ukulele
for accompaniment than to lug a piano or
organ.

religion class in the academy
to the mission lawn in South
Dade is not a hard one to
explain, according to Sister
Francis Dolores, whose re-
ligion class came up with the
tutoring idea. "They read in
the newspapers about getting
involved, and this seemed to
be a good place to start,"
she said.

Admittedly, the start is a
small one — there are be-
tween 30 and 40 children
attending the classes. Some
of the youngsters are too
young to make their First
Communion, but they do
absorb prayers and some
ideas just sitting and listen-
ing to the older children.

DROPOUT RETURNS
Other children are much-

older than the normal seven
years of age. One young boy
is 15. He dropped out of
school last year to help sup-
port his family. He has al-
ready made his First Com-
munion, but he's back this
year, because it's the only
regular religious instruction
he knows about.

Many of the Spanish-
speaking children have
trouble understanding the
girls — most of whom speak
only English. The bi-lingual
chi ldren are taught the
prayers in English and in
Spanish — no one can really
tell which prayers they un-
derstand more clearly, but
everyone knows that they're
learning.

The classes taught by the
girls are supervised by Fa-
ther Jose L. Hernando, ad-
ministrator of St Ann's Mis-
sion, who steps in when the
language barrier pops up or
when one of the children pops
off. .

The one real problem the
group has encountered week
after week is a lack of trans-
portation. They have man-
aged to borrow aparish car-
bus to bring the children to
the mission from their
homes, but transporting the
girls from Lourdes to the
mission is a matter of squeez-
ing the maximum number of
girls into the minimum
amount of space.

Other than that, they all
seem as happy as helping
can possibly make them.
They're involved in involve-
ment.

Large Parish Decentralizes

5 Sub-Parishes Formed
GLEN B URNIE, Md. —

(RNS) — An experimental
program is being introduced
here to bring religion closer
to the 8,000 parishioners of
Holy Trinity church.

The large suburban
Baltimore parish has been
divided into five "sub-
parishes," each of which will
have its own priest while
remaining part of the larger
parish.

The plan was devised by
the parish lay advisory-
board following complaints
that the people "no longer
feel much personal contact
with the priest or other
members of the parish."

Announced by Lawrence
C a r d i n a l Shee'han of
Baltimore, the plan calls for
a shared ministry along with
the sub-divisions of the par-
ish.

Each of the five priests
at Holy Trinity have been
ass igned a specific geo-
graphical area and a spe-
cific area of competence with-
in the parish as a whole.

Thus Father Robert A,
Bozel will be responsible for
one area where he will cele-
brate Masses, be available
for consultation and officiate
at marriages and funerals.
However, he will also be
in charge of the finances and
maintenance of the Holy
Trinity parish.

Other areas of specializa-
tion divided up among the
clergy are liturgy, parish
and community relations,
youth activities, and educa-
tion.

While Father Bozel has
the canonical status of pastor
under the new plan, all de-
cisions will be reached by
consensus at Monday mor-
ning staff meetings—with a
majority vote determining
actions to be followed.

The small 400-seat chapel
and the 1,500-pupil school
will be supplemented by mul-
ti-purpose buildings in each
of the four additional areas.
Property for three of these
has already been purchased
and work on the buildings
is expected to start soon.

A permanent parish coun-
cil will be established
through elections in March
thus giving the laity a larger
share in the operation of
Holy Trinity church. Finan-
cial statements will be made
available in early February.

One parishioner des-
cribed the" "most important
gain" —"Now the people
will feel closer to the Church
and each other."

Another explained that at
present he doesn't identify
with any one priest while
under the new arrangement
the people will get to know
their priest.

Holy Trinity church
covers an area which has
a population of 60,000.
Some 15,000 are Catholic
and 8,000 assist at Mass
on Sunday. One parishioner
described the parking lot at
the church as being like "the
lot at the civic center."

However, they now hope
that will change as the Mass
and church comes closer to
them under the new decen-
tralization plan.'

WHETHER IT'S a case of the
giggles, or an irresistible distrac-
tion/ sometimes it's absolutely
impossible to keep your mind on
the lesson.

text and photos by
T. Constance Coyne

FACING THE future with a smile
is something new to many of the
youngsters, but it seems to come
easier when there are other
teenagers to help. \

DON'T BUY ANY INSURANCE
UNTIL YOU CHICK WITH US!

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF ST. GEORGE

(NON-PROFIT INSURANCE SINCE 1881)

The Catholic Knights of St. George is a fraternal insurance
Society operated on a non-profit basis, only Catholics are eligible
to join the Order. With the headquarters office in Pittsburgh, the
Society operates in eleven states: Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Vir-
ginia, Maryland, New Jersey, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Connec-
ticut, Florida, and Massachusetts.

The Society has specialized in personal insurance for more
than 80 years. In the Order you're not just a policyholder with a
faceless number . . . you're a member and considered as an in-
dividual.

The Catholic Knights of St. George offers a complete program
of life insurance for adults and juveniles and a /aried line of
accident and health insurance. Because of the non-profit aspect,
comprehensive coverage is provided at low rates.

HOSPITAL-DOCTOR-SURGEON-PLANS

HOSPITAL INCOME - MEDICARE
DREAD DISEASES -MAJOR MEDICAL
LIFE - MORTGAGE -SAVINGS -ETC.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
'CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF ST. GEORGE

2120 W. BROWARD BLVD.• Mm I Mm\J T* • ^J * W ^ TT n i W U 1mm T mJ•

{FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 33312
• FLORIDA SERVICE Oi' FICE-Phone S84-i

S84-6478 vi/10

THE CATHOLIC KNIGHTS
OF ST. GEORGE

is licensed in Florida as a non-
profit Fraternal Insurance So-
ciety. Chartered in 1881. More
than 70,000 members received
spiritual aid and enjoy non-prof it
financial benefits, social and
Catholic Action activities. WE
ARE THE ONLY KNOWN
CATHOLIC FRATERNAL OR-
GANIZATION TO PROVIDE A
HOME FOR AGED MEMBERS.
WITH A RETREAT HOUSE
FOR CATHOLIC GROUPS.

FREE INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION
j Please supply me with more information about:
• a Low-Cost Hospital-Home Income Plans • Additional
I Hospital, Medical, Surgical Expense Plans a Low-Cost
j Family Life Insurance Plan a Plans Covering Pre-
I Existing Conditions • Other Plans that writfit my needs.
I
J Name .-.

I Address

Age

, State Zip

I I
I TeJ^No... .^ Occupation 4
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Come On Do
South Florida is "Tourist Country."
In fact, the little man who boards the plane in Newark,

or New York or Chicago or Detroit is so important to
the economic picture in the area, that he is studied. Flor-
idiaras who have anything to do with where he spends
his time, interest, and dollars, want to know what, where,
why, how much and who he likes, so they can cater to it.

There are many in South Florida who want the tour-
ist to beat a path to their particular door. The trick is
knowing more about the tourist than he knows about
himself. Then he canbe predicted— alot like the weather,
only probably more reliably.

He spent money coming down here and he'll spend
more going home. He's also spent money on gasoline,
rental cars, lodging, pari-mutuel bets, haircuts, doctors,
cosmetics, clothes and having his shoes shined by the
time he heads back to the snow. The tourist is the "com-
modity" which keeps Florida's beaches packed, traffic
jammed and hotels full.

Of these tourists, many are Catholic. Where they fit
into the Church in South Florida is an interesting ques-
tion.

The number of Catholic tourists who pour in every
year is anyone's educated guess. One can get a good
idea of the volume, however, by doing some fancy esti-
mating with the available data. •

The Florida Development Commission reports that
4,126,026 tourists visited within the eight counties of the
Archdiocese of Miami last year. The figures for 1967
also indicate that the majority of all tourists coming to
Florida came from six states: New York, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, Illinois, Michigan, and New Jersey.

Taking the total populations of the six states and com-
paring them with the established Catholic population in
each state, one comes up with an average percentage of
Catholics in the aforementioned states. That magic num-
ber is 32 per cent.

Some interesting long division problems later, after
also allowing for the number of tourists from other states
and the differences in the Catholic populations, one comes
up with some interesting figures.

The estimated number of Catholic tourists visiting the
eight counties of the Archdiocese is 1,135,042.321, but
sin«! it's impossible to imagine 32/ 100's of a tourist, we
shall round the figure off to 1,135,042.

That's still quite a group of people who need: room
at Mass, various services such as sick calls, time to make
confession, a place for meditation, and sometimes, some
plain counseling.

In Broward, Balm Beach and Dadecounties, the strain

is enormous. If divided equally, the yearly influx of
tourists wotild swell the populations of each parish in
Dade County by 13,764. In Broward the parishes would
blossom with an additional 11,802 persons, and in
Palm Beach' the parishes would grow by 6,840 each.

The brunt of the on-again-off-again tourist growth is
borne by only a few parishes, however, and in some
situations, according to one priest who is a veteran of
two "beach hptel" area parishes, the off-season parish
population is barely one-quarter of the peak season
population.

The official figures estimate that each tourist spends
an average 6f $318 on all of his needs during his
"average" 14.8 day stay here. That means approximate-
ly $359,943,356 is spent in this area by Catholic tour-
ists each year.

Pastors of Churches in the "tourist" areas are unable
to give estimates of the number of parishioners who are
"seasonal" residents, and they explain that estimating
the amount of. money given to the Church by the tour-
ists would be impossible.

They do, however, admit that the tourist seems to be
inclined to go to Mass even when he's on vacation. The
number of requests for Mass information and directions
on getting to the Churches increases during the season,
and some parishes find they have to plan at least two
additional Sunday Masses and often an extra daily Mass.

Priests find themselves assigned to stricter schedules
and the numbers of sick calls made and confessions heard
goes up in direct proportion to the increase in the num-
ber of tourists.

Pastors in the "tourist" parishes agree on one thing
though — they have to plan for the tourist season, but
they can't count on it.

Phone
FP 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:3Gp.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mi'sif'Hi Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS S1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95<t 12to2p.m,

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.F.20th St., Miami___

•"•*"* .[list Ofl N.W. 2nd Ave

IN KEY WEST

WYIK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

iuliud Caedat*%
HOME OF THE ROMAN STE«K

Private' dining roam available to parries
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesor Lusordi Phone 681-6633

IS WORLD FAMOUS
j • • '" ' • ' ' - ' • • ' • ' • • tk Featured twice in

Esquire Magazine
„ ,, and in Time

% RESTAURANT ft LOUNGE
i??*^ ^Causeway between RES; U N 5 - 3 4 3 ?
8ffiMiami;& Miami Beach

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package
Chicken Cacciaiare •Lasagna • Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks » Chops m Seafood

• Fro8 LeSs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

MElyJBERr CARTEBUANCHE
SfNiER EXPRESS, DINERS CLU

COMPLETELY "
AIR CONDITIONED

LARGE OPEN PATIO

LIVE
MAINE

10B5TI It

SINCE 1936
CHOICE^1

LIQUORS
AND

'91i| i f22l or/JE 8-1267

Known as Pice-olo
SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH '
Sunday: 12Noonto 12 PM, Daily Noon to 1 AM
67 Sd 2Saturday Noon to 2 AM

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUOERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

£ CASA SANTINO
v7 5

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
=>PL 4-2431 - Miami

You'll find supeib food,complete
I selection, and low prices!

* Miami-SOth St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miami-127th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. Hd. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

{Shoppers Haven)
+ Pompano-271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. Lauderdale & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2,25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

•pCOOOO/SOOCOCOOCCOC*

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED

SIRLOIN STEU<ffi9
DINNER INCLUDES: Steaming
baked potato or french fries; fresh,
crisp tossed salad with Black
Angus dressing or cale slaw, or

applesauce; delicious hot
garlic french bread.

Open
from
11 a.m.

*• Fish, Shrimp, Chicken Dinner, from $1.59.i

790 • Children's Beef Bar-B-Q Dinner 99<

BMiniicT 'MIAMI, 3622 Coral *ay • FT. LAUOERDALE, 2650 Norlh
F A C I L I T I E S ' ° r s C°'"!C"''!" '""' Fedeul Highway

v . MUMI BEACH, 17700 Collins An. . LAUDERHILL MALL, 1599 N.

LOTIONS. HUUAH.Sp^.^S,. ' - . u ^ l o R f H .TAMPA

FLORIDA • KENDALL, U.S. 1 31 S.«. 104th SI, . OAYTONA . ST. PETERSBURG

Landlubbers
applaud

our fowl play.
Sure, we score with iandlubbers, too !

Even our most ardent seafood lovers
welcome a change, now and then, from

our 67 succulent seafare specialties.

Happy additions to our menu are crispy,
golden-fried Maryland chicken. So delectable

you'll catch yourself nibbling at the bones !

Thick, prime 16-oz.
New York strip sirloin.
Juicy, mouth-melting,

tender Delmonico
steak with garlic toast.

Luscious chopped
sirloin steak.

So, if you don't hanker for
delectable Danish

lobster tails,
tasty broiled

pompano or another
seafaring specialty,

see how beautifully our
expertise adapts to

other dishes.

Now...
Come celebrate
with us on our

20th Anniversary

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS

Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. =1 -235-5701
Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle-446-1704

Miami - 3906 N.W. 36th Street - 634-4113
North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.-891-0922

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach. Boca Raton, West Palm Beach. North Palm Beach,
Cocoa Beach, Sarasota, St. Petersburg. Tampa, Orlando (Maitland)

First in Florida for Seafood
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CONCELEBRATED Mass was offered by Irish-born
graduates of St Kicran's Seminary, Kilkenny, for deceased
classmates during second reunion.

Irish-Born Priests
Hold Beach Reunion

More than 60 Irish-born
priests, all graduates of St.
Kieran's Seminary, Kil-
kenny, held their second an-
nual reunion last week at Mi-
ami Beach as members of
St Kieran Alumni Associa-
tion of the U.S.

Father Martin Cassidy,
president of the association,
and pastor, St. Kieran
parish, Miami, was host to
seminary —graduates, who
are now stationed in various
archdioceses and dioceses
throughout the nation.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and Bishop Patrick
Shanley, O.C.D., were guests
of honor during the alumni
dinner, where Father David
Page, pastor, St. Mary Mag-
dalen parish, Maitland; and
executive editor of The
Florida Catholic, weekly
publication of the Dioceses
of St. Augustine, St. Peters-
burg, and Orlando, gave a
brief history of Eire's oldest
seminary, explaining that to-
day St. Kieran's graduates
are serving in 40 arch-
dioceses and dioceses in this
country. Some 21 of the
priests are stationed in the
Archdiocese of Miami and
the other three Florida Sees,
according to Father Page.

During the two-day re-
union the priests concele-
brated Mass for deceased
seminary graduates with
Canon John Holohan, rector
of the seminary, who came to
Miami for the reunion.

Couples Invited
To Sessions

At the conclusion of the
meeting a clablegram was
sent to Pope Paul VI, which
said:

"Sixty-four priest-alumni,
St. Kieran priests, on pas-
toral mission in the United
States, gathered with our es-
teemed Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll at Miami, occa-
sion second annual re-
union of our filial loyalty to
the Holy Father, implore
eternal blessing."

FLORIDA PRIESTS attending St. Kieran Alumni Association meeting included Father
David Page, editor. The Florida Catholic, Orlando; Father John Lenihan, St. Augustine
Diocesan Director of Catholic Charities, Jacksonville; AAsgr. Patrick O'Sullivan, pastor,
incarnation parish, Tampa; and Father Martin Cassidy, alumni president; and pastor,
St. Kieran parish, Miami.

iiiiiiiiiimimMiiiiii m mini iiiiiiniiiHiiiiiuiimii Around The Archdiocese

Priest To Get Degree

i Of Doctor Of Law
I BOCA RATON — The de- Father Jack Totty, Newman

Js *5 gree of Doctor of Jurispru- Club director ,,
.tfln dence will be conferred on at Florida- ;>

Atlantic Uni-
versity and
chaplain at
Marymount
College, dur- ,*
ing a gradu-
ation convo-
cat ion on
Feb. 8 at the
University of I
Notre Dame. Fr. Totty

Father Totty, who is pres-
ently enrolled in the Ecumen-
ical Institute at Dubuque
studying for a degree of Doc-
tor of Ecumenical Theology,
also serves as assistant pas-
tor in the new Ascension par-
ish, Boca Raton.

A native of Welland, On-
tario, Canada, Father Tot-
ty was ordained to the priest-
hood for the Archdiocese of
Miami in 1963 by Archbish-
op Coleman F. Carroll, fol-
lowing studies at St. Mary
Seminary, Baltimore.

A convert to Catholicism,
he has an LL.B. degree
earned at Notre Dame Uni-
versity and a Licentiate in
Sacred Theology awarded
him by St. Mary Seminary.

.uiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmmtimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi

NA1M Guild
All socials and meetings

have been cancelled during
the month of January due to
the death of Father Gerald
Reilly, C.SS.R., who was the
Guild spiritual moderator.

Sacred Heart
A "Sweetheart Ball'' un-

der the auspices of the parish
will be held Saturday, Feb.
1, in the Homestead Armory
at 9 p.m. Music for dancing
will be provided by Fred
Shannon Smith and the
Clubmen. The general pub-
lic is invited to attend.

Hallandale
A dessert card party to

benefit the new St. Charles
Borromeo parish will be
sponsored by the Catholic
Women's Club at 12:30,
Monday, Jan. 27, in the
Moose Hall, 2907 Taylor
St, Hollywood. Guests are
requested to bring their own
cards.

On Marr iage Coral Gables
KENDALL — Auxiliary

Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick
will be the spiritual director
during a Marriage En-
counter scheduled to be held
from Friday, Jan. 31, to
Sunday, Feb. 2, at the Do-
minican Retreat House,
7275 SW 124 St.

Married couples and en-
gaged couples have been
invited to participate in the
weekend conferences, which
begin at 8:30 p.m., next Fri-
day.

Reservations and addi-
tional information may be
obtained by calling Mr. or
Mrs. Robert Munspn at PL8-
0 6 1 9 . _ ___

Bazaar Set At
Beach Parish

A mid-winter bazaar will
be held in St. Francis de Sales
parish, Miami Beach, on
Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
25 and 26,

Games, rummage sales,
refreshments and a variety
of carnival features will high-
light the festival, which will,
begin at 2 p.m. daily on the
grounds at 920 Alton Rd.

Proceeds will be donated
to the CCD program con-
ducted for children ofthepar-
'ish.-

A dessert and games par-
ty under the auspices' of the
Little Flower Society begins
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Jan.
29, at the Coral Gables
Women's Club, 1001 E.
Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Holy Spirit
Plans for . a Valentine's

dance will be discussed dur-
ing a meeting of the Cath-
olic Women's Council at
8:15 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.
28, in the parish social hall.

Spanish Center
A membership brunch

will be hosted by women of
the Auxiliary at 10:30 a.m.,
Friday, Jan. 31, in the club-
rooms at Centro Hispano
Catolico, 130 NE Second St.

St. Anthony
Business meeting of the

Catholic Woman's Club be-
gins at 1p.m., Tuesday, Jan.
28, in the club rooms. Re-
freshments will be served.

Si. Ambrose
Annual luncheon and

fashion show under the aus-
pices of the women's Guild
begins at noon, Saturday,
Feb. 1, at Crystal Lake
Country Club, Pompano
Beach.

CDA
Members of Court Palm

Beach will observe the 46th
anniversary of their found-
ing during dinner at 7 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 27, at Car-
ling House.

St. Gregory
Annual "Stardust Ball"

sponsored by the women's
Guild -wiirbe held on St.
Velentine's Day, Friday,
Feb. 14, at 9 p.m. in the
Fort Lauderdale Armory.

Holy Cross
A luncheon and fashion

show sponsored by Circle 2
of the hospital Auxiliary be-
gins at noon, Thursday,
Jan. 30, at Pier 66, Fort
Lauderdale.

Annual charity ball under
Auxiliary auspices will be
held Saturday, Feb. 8, at
Pier 66. Proceeds from the
formal dance will be donated
to the hospital.

Blessed Sacrament
Annual fashion show and

luncheon sponsored by the
Women's Club begins at
noon, Saturday, Jan. 25, at
Cyrstal Lake Country Club,
Pompano Beach.

St. George
A Valentine dance and

buffet will be hosted by the
women's club at 8 p.m., Sat-
urday, Feb. 8, in the cafe-
torium of St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, 2801
SW 12th St., Fort Lauder-
dale. Reservations may be
made before Feb. 3 by call-
ing 587-6432 or 583-5141

Defray"Beach
Luncheon and fashion

show under the auspices o
St. Vincent Ferrer Altar Ro
sary Society will be held at
noon, Thursday, Feb. 13
at the Palm Beach Tower;
Hotel, Palm Beach.

Columbus High
Fashions lor men and

women will highlight an eve-
ning show at Christopher
Columbus High School,
3000 SW 87th Ave., begin-
ning iat 8 o'clock on Thurs
day, Feb. 6. Proceeds wil
benefit the sports depart-
ment.

KOffC
Annual charity ball spon-

sored by Marian Counci
will be held Sunday, Feb. 9
in the Council Hall, 13300
Memorial Drive, North Mi-
ami. Entertainment and mu-
sic [or dancing will follow
dinner. Reservations for the
semi-formal, event may be
made by calling 947-5511

Hollywood
Card party under the aus-

pices of St. Theresa Guild
begins, at 8 p.m., Wednes-
day, Jan. 29, in Little Flow-
er School auditorium, 1805
Pierce St.

Seventh annual luncheon
and fashion show under the
auspices of Nativity Wom-
en's Guild will begin at noon,
Tuesday, Jan. 28, at the

. Hilton Plaza Hotel, Miami
Beach.

•n5-YeatWai[. Rheem Elect

WATER HEATERS
20 G A L . S M 3 . 8 5
30 GAL
RAY BALL

ass '49.45
PLOMBTNG

4251 S.W.8th St. HI5I2461I 5 4 6
Expert Plumbing Repcijrs

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY « DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES ond EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* Sf RVING *
MUM COUNTY • I N W H 1 • MONMM • U I • COUttK
MARTIN • SAINT LUCK • PALM BEACH • INDIAN BtVIB

1215 N.W. 7th AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33152
i Miami: 377-1421 »

* Broward: J A 4-8321 *

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. phone 221-8181
Arcji Walker, Mgr.

Member1 St. Timothy Parish

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to everyone—
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how'
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals-no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $-165-|225- $279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults ftom $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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WOMEN

BUILDING program at Holy Cross Hospital, Fort Lauder-
dale, will benefit from the annual Charity Dinner-Ball
sponsored by the women's auxiliary on Feb. 8 at Pier
66. Sister Innocent, hospital administrator, shows Mrs.
Charles Ferber, left, auxiliary president; and M rs. Louis
Vanditti, member of the ball committee, new construction.

February Forums
For Women Set

A variety of topics of in-
terest to women will be in-
cluded in the February Fo-
nims of the Greater Miami
Council for the Continuing
Education of Women, Inc.,
at the University of Miami
Koubek Center, 2705 SW
Third St.

" Legal Rights of Women
in Florida" will be discussed
during the first lecture on
Tuesday, Feb. 4, by Stephen
Butter, lawyer and author.

On Feb. 11 "Women
Alone" will be the topic of
Dr. Lynn Bartlett, Univer-
sity of Miami.

Mrs. June Wakeford, re-
gional director, Women's
Bureau, Department of La- r

bor, will lecture on "New
Job Horizons for Women,"
on Feb. 18.

On Tuesday, Feb. 25, two
lectures will be presented.
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex of the
Volunteer Service Bureau
will speak on the subject,
"You Don't Have to be Paid
to Have a Challenging Job,"
and Mrs. Helen MacTavish,
Extension Home Economics
Agent in Dade-County, will
offer "Tips to the Con-
sumer."

All lectures begin at 9:30
and conclude at noon. Addi-
tional information and res-
ervations are available by
calling 642-2(566.

Sweetheart
Ball Arranged

HOMESTEAD — Resi-
dents of the community have
been invited by members of
Sacred Heart Church to at-
tend a "Sweetheart Ball" at
9 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 1, in
lhe Homestead Armory.

Fred Shannon Smith and
the Clubmen will provide
music during the third dance
sponsored by the parish-
ioners.

Ms\ and Mrs. James
Flyr.u are general chairmen
of ;u rangements, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Hans eh i 1 d, decorations;
Mrs Philip Puccia, treasur-
er; Mrs. Billy Williams,
tickets; Charles Koshalko,
refresh ments; Mrs. Rudolph
Boreko, publicity; and Mat-
thew Thurmes, seating.

fNJOY WALKING

AMKKA'S MOST ATTMCTIVI
ARCH SHOIS Ht COMFORT

COMFORT
SHQESTtftE

8228 N.E. 2nd AVE.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Gwwpi Schedule Jukion, Skowi
South Florida's fashion-

conscious women are offered
a variety of colorful shows.
combined with, luncheons by
Catholic wornen's groups
d u ring the nest few weeks.

* * , *
FORT LAUDERDALE—

Newest designs 'in women's
and children's apparel from
two local shops will be fea-
tured during the seventh an-
nual fashion show and
luncheon of Blessed Sacra-
ment Woman's Club at
noon, Saturday, Jan. 25 at
Cyrstal Lake Country Club,
Pompanb Beach.

Mrs. James Leach and
Mrs. Peter Cola^anni are co-
chairmen of arrangements
for the benefitwherefashions
from Dainty Apparel and
P. J.'s Closet will be shown.
Mrs. Alfred Skaf will be the
commentator.

* * *
HOLLYWOOD — Fash-

ions from the Hollywood
Mall will be featured during
the seventh annual luncheon
and fashion show which
members of Nativity Wom-
en's Guild will sponsor at
noon, Tuesday, Jan. 28, at
the Statler-Hilton Plaza Ho-
tel, Miami Beach.

Mrs. Jean Lansing will
be the: commentator and
music will beprovidedbythe
Bob Mirenda Trio during
the benefit under the chair-
manship of Mrs. John Mc-
Donnell.

Other committee members
are Mrs. William King and
Mrs. Paul Bonomo, tickets;
Mrs. Gerald Oldziej, awards;
Mrs. Irving' Panciera, fash-
ions; Mrs. Carl Bastien and
Mrs. Antone C a r v a l h o ,
awards; Mrs. Bonomo, pub-

yiiiiumiiimilUiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiuiimiu

I Candlelight Ball f
I Tomorrow Night I
| Annual Candlelight §
= Ball to benefit St Vincent 1
= Hall for unwed mothers §
S begins at 7:30 p.m., Satur- =
= day, Jan. 25, at the Bath |
= Club, Miami Beach. =
= Sponsored each year =
= by the St. Louise deMaril- =
= lae Board of St. Vincent |
| Hall Auxiliary, the ball is |
= underwritten by a donor =
= who wishes to remain a- =
i nonymous. §
= Mrs. William J. Fowler §
| and Mrs. Robert W. Lud- §
= wig are co-chairmen of ar- =
= rangements. =
ttMiimiiiiiiMuiiiiiiuimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuifl

ill RICH
REPAIR
CLEANED & ADJUSTF

by Experts TraJned at
Longine's Factory

1 Year Written
Guarantee

•Chronographs, Calendars &
Automatics slightly higher

COMPLETE
Jewelry Repair

SOUTHEAST
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Walgreen's--Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of dfltlghtfuf, different and so chic pulls that ero
designed for functional me but will show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The OTth St. Exit

licity; Mrs. Darrell Harding,
transportation; and Mrs. Jo-
seph Colgan and Mrs. John
Crissy,' hostesses.

* * *
FORT LAUDERDALE-

" Reflections of Spring" will
be the theme of the luncheon
and fashion show under the
auspices of Circle 2 of Holy
Cross Hospital Auxiliary at
noon, Thursday, Jan. 30, at
Pier 66.

Latest creations from Jor-
dan Marsh will be featured
and reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Ivan
A. Bender at 564-7253.

* * *
DEERFIELD BEACH—

"Hearts and Flowers" will
be the motif and theme dur-
ing the annual fashion show
and luncheon of St. Ambrose
Guild on Saturday, Feb. 1,
at Crystal Lake Country
Club in Pompano Beach.

Originals from Lana's of
Beacon Light Shopping Cen-
ter, Pompano Beach, will be
shown during the afternoon
when Mrs. Edward LaPorta'
will serve as coordinator and
commentator.

Reservations may be
made by contacting Mrs.
Jack Hoffman. Other mem-
bers of the committee on ar-
rangements are Mrs. Mack
Courson and Mrs. Harold
Chadwick, awards.

* - * *
Fashions for "Him" as

well as for "Her" will high-
light a show which will bene-
fit Christopher Columbus
High School, Miami, at 8

p.m., Thursday, Feb. (i, in
the cafetorium,* 3000 SW87
Ave.

Father and son apparel
will be shown by George
Richmond of Coral Gables
and mother and daughrer
fashions will be presented by
Ollie Ladd, South Miami.

A talent show and refresh-
ments will also be included
in the evening's program.

* * *
DELRAY BEACH — The

Palm Beach Towers Hotel in
Palm Beach will be the scene
of a luncheon and fashion
show which members of St.
Vincent Ferrer Rosary Altar
Society will sponsor at noon,
Thursday, Feb. 13, for the
benefit of the parish building
fund.

Designs by F r a n c e s
Brewster will highlight the

Benefit For
Boystown

Boystown of South Flori-
da, operated by the Arch-
diocese of Miami for depen-
dent teenage boys, will bene-
fit from the fifth annual char-
ity ball sponsored by Marian
Council of the Knights of
Columbus on Sunday, Feb.
9, in the hall at 13300 Me-
morial Dr., North Miami.

A social hour, dinner, en-
tertainment, and dancing
will be included at the semi-
formal event, for which res-
ervations are necessary.

Past grand knight, Ralph
Fisher, is general chairman
of arrangements.

program, of which Mrs. Carl
B. Mandewirth and Mrs.
Vincent Canning serve as
co-chairmen.

Other committee members
are Mrs. William Purcell,
tickets; Mrs. James Ellis,
Mrs. Firmin Renuart and
Mrs. J. A. J e t t i n g h o g g ,
awards; and Mrs. Andrew
Davlin, publicity.

* * *
HAL LAND ALE — Wom-

en of St. Matthew parish will
join ladies of the newly estab-
lished parish of St. Charles
Borromeo in sponsoring a
benefit luncheon and fashion
show on Tuesday, Feb. 2
at the Hollywood Beach Ho-
tel.

THE /irapJFWFTRY STOTJF
1 tUi. fine J H, W &L.K. 1 O I OKfc

'THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanilone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"
cftlcwqua'4Cftortk<:Beacli

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

FREE
Checking Accounts

for
Senior Citizens

and those persons
physically disabled

P First National Bank D
of Miami Shores (V

E

0

9499 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

American National Bank
of North Miami i

990 N.E. 125th Street
North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

First National Bank of
Wk North Miami Beach
I * 16101 W.DixieHighway

North Miami Beach, Fia.
Telephone 945-4311

N
National Bank of

Commerce
3275 N.W. 79th Street

Miami, Florida
Telephone 696-0700

Liberty National Bank
of North Miami

13490 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

j t No Charge for Checks ^
^V No Service Charge jf^
No Minimum Balance Required

You May Open
Your Account

•£• By Mail ^

Telephone For
Supplies

Loimdes
fat i ma
Rome &

of euRope
and the
holy land
catholic

AIR
FRANCE
AND THE

CATHOLIC
I TRAVEL OFFICE

Offering More Than Two Dozen
Pilgrimages in 1969 from
March through December

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE
1730 Rhode Island Ave., N. W, •
Washington, D. C. 20036 (202) 293-2277

Mr. Hodgson:
Please send me your free, deiajled, illustrated booklet about
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Balloting Of CYO
A Glue To What
Youth Is Thinking

Why would young people burn their draft cards?
Why do college students take law in their own hands
and occupy administrative offices in defiance of
campus policies? How could these demonstrations
have been staged at the Democratic convention?

The generation gap makes it difficult for parents
to know or understand the attitudes of their own
children and their contemporaries.

In an era when the unusual or dramatic tends
to make headlines, it is even more difficultto obtain
a line on what the so-called'"average" young per-
son believes.

A few weeks ago the Archdiocesan Catholic
Youth Organization held its annual convention at
a Miami Beach hotel. Besides holding valuable
discussions and conducting political maneuverings
in election of CYO officers, theconventionaddressed
itself to issues of the day.

Two-hundred-fifty delegates balloted on questions
bearing on issues of the day. Those answers give an
interesting insight into what youth is thinking.

In reply to the question: "What individual repre-
sents closest your views on Vietnam?"—theCYOers
answered:

Nixon ^- 79, Johnson-Humphrey — 71, Mc-
Carthy — 4 1 , Wallace — 30, Reagan — 10.

That alignment of support certainly can't be con-
sidered "way out" thinking, nor can the answers to
the question: "Do you think the United States is
becoming too socialistic, a welfare state, which is
destroying individual initiative?"

One-hundred-twenty-six young respondents re-
spondents replied "No;" 118, "Yes."

However, 138 felt federal and state government
was becoming too impersonal and centralized. Only
97 believed the opposite. . -

Even the controversial draft issue elicited a sur-
prising' response. One-hundred-twenty-nine CYG
members favored compulsory one-year military
service for all young men at age 19, while 122 op-
posed it.

An equally close tally was chalked up on the
matter of expelling rioting students for not conform-
ing to approved school policy. The vote in favor
was 125 to 115.

Catholic youth seems to favor a greater degree
of militancy also in the operation of the courts with
an overwhelming 180 to 65 margin supporting the
viewpoint that criminals are being coddled in the
courts. And yet the vote opposing the death penalty
for first degree murder was 140 to 105.

In the wake of the debate over the effect of the
Gallop and Harris polls on the November Presi-
dential election, a question was included, asking:
"Are pollsters opinion-takers or opinion-makers?"
The CYO group doesn't trust the objectivity of the
pollsters — 157 felt they made opinion while 77 be-
lieved they merely took samplings of public senti-
ment.

Not surprisingly, the high school students voted
151 to 99 that the civil rights movement was NOT
progressing at a satisfactory rate — that Negroes
weren't being accorded what they deserved in the
United States.

Finally, the Vatican II hierarchy would be de-
lighted with the response to the question: "Is the
changing Liturgy of the- Mass and Sacraments be-
coming more meaningful to today's youth?"

Two-hundred-twenty-six voted "Yes;" only 11,
" N o . " "•":- . .

All the answers were not too surprising except in
that they reflected a somewhat moderate tone —
these teenagers aren't bent on dramatic militancy,
but rather on bringing about change through the
democratic instruments of our political system.

They even practiced what they preached by con-
ducting vigorous election campaigns for their favor-
ites for CYO President and other offices.

The lobby and meeting rooms of the Fontaine-
bleau Hotel took on the flavor of the mid-summer
GOP convention with banners and slogans plastered
on walls and tables. Delegates wore badges and
ribbons backing candidates andtheultimateelection
winners were treated to enthusiastic cheers and ova-
tions.

The parish priests and lay CYO advisors also
received the audible plaudits of the young men and
women. The CYO movement, under Archdiocesan
Director, Father Walter J. Dockerill, is a credit to
its members and a most worthy reflection on the.
parents and teachers of the Archdiocese who have
raised and taught these teenagers. They have their
eyes squarely on target!

FEATURE SECTION

Solitude, where we are least alone.

Lord Byron
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage

We Surely
Glad

SHUSTER

By DR. GEORGE N. SHUSTER

Mr. Justice Hugo Black re-
cently pointed to somethings that
are not to be found in the United
States Constitu-
tion. He might
have referred to
still another omis-
sion. This is the
citizen's right to
sleep tranquilly in
hiw own home, or
to safely when he
walks down the
street. Is there
any other right
which most of us
at the present
moment would more dearly love
to exercise?

But we can do nothing about
it, except to pit the policeman
against the lawbreaker. This is
one big reason why the Walker
Report on whathappened in Chi-
cago during te Democratic Con-
vention, as well as Life's piece
about what it calls "Corruption
of the Chicago Police," will be
read by millions of anxious and
often frightened people. The
question aboutthe impartiality of
the Walker Report need not be
raised here.

Life says that the police
"rioted," which means that some
of them acted like hoodlums
when their dander was up. But
it seems a bit unfair to link this
behavior with alleged and prob-
ably demonstrable corruption on
the part of some of them. If
what the magazine says on this
subject is true to any great ex-
tent, Mayor Daley will have some
explaining to do and find the
criticism harder to take than any-
thing said about what took place
during the convention.

Still, though corruption is a
huge thorn in the side of the
police, it does not help to account
for what happened outside the
Hilton. I think that explanation
is to be found in the fact that
the enemy, namely the SDS por-
tion of the demonstrators, were
just the kind of young people
men like the Chicagoans in uni-
form particularly detested. They
were vile, dirty, obscene and
anarchical — in short, boys and
girls those "cops" did not want
their children to grow up to be.

Ought To Be
Are Around

This at least accounts in some
measure for what happened.

I remember that a long time
ago a number of wounded Ger-
man soldiers were carried to the
rear after a battle. The dozen
or so American troops standing
nearby were, of course, of the
headquarters and not the com-
bat variety. One began to ad-
vocate that the prisoners be
"bumped off," and others started
to support him. A young officer
peladed with the men for a while
and then simply took his 45 out
of his holster.

TIDE UNSTEMMED
In Chicago, no ranking of-

ficer seems to have been able
similarly to stem the tide. Per-
haps we have no right to expect
that. Things were happening as
fast as they did in the Battle of
the Midway. The fury of their
detestation of the "enemy"
carried the police far beyond the
dictates of duty. Some of them
talked and acted in terms just
as reprehensible as those used by
the crowd they were staving off.
In an hour or so they succeeded
in giving the world an impres-
sion of law and order in our
country which it will take a long
time to live down.
i Of course we admittedly saw

only a part of the show on TV.
We did not see the stones, can
cpvers and excrement thrown by
a stampede of anti-social young'
people who had conjured up
a new "morality" as an excuse
for not going to Vietnam.

I think that my old friend Eu-
gene McCarthy missed an
historic opportunity. He might
have gone into the Hall and
tapped the Mayor of Chicago on
the shoulder. My friend, he might
have said, let's go outside and
stop the bloody mess. Of course
one thinks of such possibilities
only after the event. It is a really
tragic fact, however, that nothing
of the sort was done.

But that the police should find
all possible answers to all pos-
sible questions hi an unwar-
ranted assumption. During the
past 35 years the sciences of
criminology and of police action
have been developed to a marked
degree. We have created tech-

GEORGEg
SHUSTER'l

VIEW I
niques of crime detection and of
riot control of which our an-
cestors could not even have
dreamed. Butthis does not mean
that these sciences can supply
ethical and social solutions.

On academic campuses we con-
sider ourselves relatively sophis-
ticated. But do we know how
to deal with student unrest? Not
at all. Some presidents do every-
thing they can to keep the boat
from rocking. Others, when the
circumstances are favorable,
crack down. Neither procedure
provides an answer. One of these
days the academic fraternity will
collectively find out what the
right approach is. If we of the
so-called intelligentsia cannot do
better than that, why should we
expect that the "cops" can?

And so we might as well come
back to the issue raised in Life's
report on police corruption. How
shall we account for it? My per-
sonal view of the matter is this;
If there were no police, we would
have in this society to barricade
our homes, supply rifles or shot-
guns to all l'easonable mature
members of the family, and fire
at will. And yet we do not in
any community really think of
the police as being anything ex-
cept a low-grad service organi-
zation.

I am willing to wager that
nobody who reads this column
has ever invited a policeman,
even a police officer, to luncheon
or to dinner. If I am wrong,
please let me know. But how on
earth can we whose lives depend
on them afford to remain so dis-
tant from them. By this I am
not suggesting a love-in. We
insist that they tell us why they
turned out to be on that occasion
no better than those on the other
side of the barricade. No doubt
social scientists will be studying
the problems involved.

For my part, I suggest that we
try to understand police prob-
lems by first of all trying to know
who these men are. Since we
cannot sleep or walk around
without them, I think we should
say to them finally: We regret
your conduct at the convention,
but we surely are glad that you
are around.
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13 Days Of Confrontation

A STRIKING photo from Robert F. Kennedy's
"Thirteen Days"

THIRTEEN DAYS: A Memoir of the Cuban Missile
Crisis. By Robert F. Kennedy. Illustrated. New York:
W. W. Norton. 224 pp. $5.50.

On Tuesday, Oct. 16, 19«2, the first of Robert F.
Kennedy's "Thirteen Days," his brother the President
learned beyond doubt that the Russians were setting up
missile sites in Cuba. A week from the following Wednes-
day, Hie Russian cargo ships turned back at the quaran-
tine line. .On Oct. 28, the last of the momentous days,
Khrushchev promised to remove the missiles and dis-
mantle the sites — and the world stopped holding its
breath.

This Kennedy account is remarkably effective. Even
forewords by Robert S. McNamara and Harold Mac-
millan plus 'supplementary documents don't stretch this
brief record to more than a couple of hours' reading. It
is, beyond argument, about a unique, unprecedented
issue, which both Macmillan and U Thant regarded in
about the same words as "the most dangerous" since
the Second War.

Macmillan asks why Khrushchev, flamboyant, ex-
trovert shoe-thumper that he way, why did he try it?
Why didn't.he bother even with camouflage? The answers
to those questions are not in these pages but other more
basic answers are. This is among other things a superb
lesson in governmental processes at their best — how to
foil a bully,, how to call a man a liar in diplomatic
lingo, how the pen is mightier than the sword, how to
save us all from extinction.

Behind the confrontation between the United States
and Russia lay confrontation among the President's ad-

Now An Inspiring History
Of The Siege Of Leningrad
THE 900 DAYS. By

Harrison Salisbury. New
York: Harper & Row. 635
pp. §10.

When I was in Leningrad
some years ago, marveling
attheboauty of that storied
city, my elderly guide re-
marked to me that its proud-
est claim to famewas astory
as yet untold — the story of
its siege in World War II,
through which he had lived.

Certainly the Russians
have never published the full
story, for reasons amply
made clear in this book.
Three years ago one of our
most widely read novelists
told me that he planned to
write a documentary novel
about thesiege of Leningrad,
but a subsequent heart at-
tiick aborted that project.

Now Harrison Salisbury
has told the story of Lenin-
grad's epic, sanguinary, hor-
rifying, yet inspiring orderal
(for it was all of those), and
told it magnificently.

Bearing in mind the dif-
ficulty in extracting factual
data from Russian sources
even today (the secrecy syn-
drome is built into Russian
life), the book stands as a su-
perb achievement in docu-
mentation.

Salisbury was, of course,
the New York Times corres-
pondent in Moscow during
World War II and after,
and is as much at home in
the Soviet Union as any
American. The many years
it must have taken him to
assemble the material for
this book have been well
spent.

"The 900 Days" will re-
main the definitive Western
chronicle of a siege far
worse than that of Warsaw
or Paris of the Commune,
and one which exacted a far
greater human toll than
Hiroshima.

" It was a drama with mil-
lions of actors — the three
million citizens of Leningrad
plus the German Army which
advanced to its gates. Salis-
bury has grappled, with his
muUi-faceted' narrative by
us at g what 1 call the "mosaic
inetliod," that is, construct-
ing; it out of scores of sep-
anile scenes, interviews, ex-
ploits, excerpts, incidents, re-
membrances.

His cast of characters ex-
tends from Stalinandhis Len-
ingrad lieutenant, Zhdanov,
who made the fateful de-
cisions, down to the anony-

mous citizens who suffered
the consequences. (Almost
700,000 Leningraders died
in the siege — the precise
number will never beknown.
Some may have been eaten;
Salisbury hints strongly at
some, cannibalism whenstar-
vation was at its worst)

Step by step the crisis is
built up from the initial sur-
prise of the German attack
on June 22, 1941 (Stalin
had received repeated warn-
ings of its coming but ig-
nored them all), through the
frantic efforts to organize a
defense, the reluctance of
Stalin to help a city he'd al-
ways hated, the incredible
buck-passing as Soviet lead-
ers sought to evade culpabil-
ity for successive disasters,
the decision to continue re-

sistance after Leningrad had
almost been set to the torch
by official order — and al-
ways the sufferings of citizens
without food, clothing, or
heat in below-zero cold.

Shame and bitterness went
cheek by jowl with heroism
and sacrifice. The heroes
were the common people who
survived the suspicion, cruel-
ty and ineptitude of their
leaders.

When it was all over after
900 day^s, Stalin exacted fur-
ther vengeance from the sur-
vivors. Salisbury's chapter
en t i t l ed "Death, Death,
depicting the charnel house
Leningrad had become, is
followed by an equally chill-
ing epilogue listing the exe-
cution of the leaders of Len-
ingrad's defense, all purged

visers. Lots of different, often clashing points of view
were presented, modified, demolished, praised; one man
could hold contrary opinions in successive meetings, the
arguing was so animated. Some advocated going after
the bases with bombs — Senator J. William Fulbright,
a dove on Vietnam, was more hawkish on Cuba.

Robert Kennedy and McNamara consistently favored
the blockade. The military wanted to bomb. Official in-
telligence was faulty. Some State Department underling
boggled the Turkish situation.

Khrushchev hated to give up. The President hated to
even more, but he sort of backed into negotiations, never
cornering his challenger, never pinning him down to a
flat yes or no, and at the same time mustering American
might, just in case, and with phenomenal diplomatic
skill rallying allies.

What lessons do we learn? To be leery of generals;
take time; to hear all sides; to acquire dependable
both individual and national; or maybe first of all to
have John F. Kennedy in the White House all the time.
If our government handled other problems a tenth as
well as this, we would be a model nation and the envy
of the world.

The author writes simple, plain journalism of the
finest sort. A book of this extraordinary impact and
quality, every word momentous, chilling us to the bone,
exciting us and exalting us, is almost as rare as the
frightening event it describes.

—Reviewed by W.G. Rogers
(Copyright 1969 by Saturday Review, Inc.)

SALISBURY
by the despot in the Kremlin.
Non-political figures were
executed by the hundreds.

It was as though Stalin
were seeking to drown his
paranoid guilt in a river of
blood. As for Leningrad
itself, its heroic survival in
the siege to this day has not
been properly recognized in
Soviet history books.
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Was 'Tennessee' Al#ciys
A Catholic Playwright?
KEY WEST, Fla. — (CPF) — The

news that playwright Tennessee Wil-
liams had become a convert to Ca-
tholicism — alter such earthy plays
as "Baby Doll," "Suddenly, Last
Summer," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
and "A Streetcar Named Desire" —
may have struck some people as a
complete character-turnabout, but not
the person who really understood
Williams and his plays.

Dakin Williams, the playwright's
brother who became a convert dur-
ing World War II and who was in-
strumental in Tennessee's conversion,
recalls that as early as 1960 he, Dakin,
wrote an article for a Catholic maga-
zine and titled it: "Is Tennessee Wil-
liams a'Catholic'Playwright?"

The article not only gave Dakin's
detailed reasons for a "yes" answer
but also painted out that Tennessee
was also " aware of his blood relation-
ship to one of the greatest saints in
history, Saint Francis Xavier."

According to "carefully document-
ed family tradition," Dakin wrote,
Tennessee is descended from the
saint's brother, Valentine Xavier, a
name Tennessee gave to the hero of
his play "Orpheus Descending."

MORALITY PLAYS
According to news reports of Ten-

nessee's baptism into the Catholic
Faith by a priest in. Key West, the
54-year-old playwright told the priest
he had been a Catholic in spirit all
his life. When Dakin first suggested
the idea nine years ago, along with

the suggestion that "all of his plays,
rightly understood, are morality
plays," many readers thought the
article should have been printed in
the magazine's fiction section.

Nevertheless, Dakin analyzed a
number of Tennessee's plays, includ-
ing "The Glass Menagerie," "Sweet
Bird of Youth," "The Rose Tattoo"
and "Summer and Smoke" and dis-
covered that "Tennessee, in his writ-
ings, has exhibited an increasing in-
terest in Catholicism." Other plays
illustrated his deep concern with lost
innocence. (The priest who baptized
Tennessee said the playwright told
him "he wanted his goodness back
again.")

Of his growing interest in Cathol-
icism, Dakin cited a scene in "The
Rose Tattoo" in which the heroine
unsuccessful in imploring the village
priest to reveal the secrets of her dead
husband's confession so that she
might dispel her doubts about his
faithfulness to her.

"Moreover, I was interested to
find in the printed stage directions
for the theater version of 'Suddenly,
Last Summer' an allusion to the
Blessed Sacrament," Dakin wrote.
" "She lifts a thin gilt-edged volume
from the patio as if elevating the Host
before the altar.' "

Tennessee once said he was hurt
to think that people considered him
primarily as a "sordid, tragedy-ob-
cessed, and controversial writer,"

Dakin reported. "He would rather
think of his characters in terms of
their spiritual assets — courage, gen-
erosity, humor, honesty, sympathy
— than in terms of their failings."

Of "Streetcar Named Desire," Da-
kin said there can be "no valid moral
objection to the exposure of this sort
of sin in human nature, " referring to
Stanley Kowalski's brutality andself-
ishness in destroying Blanche Du-
Bois' illusions about herself.

ST. PAUL COPIED
In "Summer and Smoke," the

spiritually-minded d a u g h t e r of a
clergyman succeeds in converting the
carnally-inclined son of a physician to
a belief in God, but the daughter,
named Alma, Spanish for "soul" —
herself succumbs to the sensual side
of her nature. Dakin observed that
this was an obvious dramatization
by Tennessee of St. Paul's admonition
that one should take care that in sav-
ing another's sfeul he not lose his own.

In both " Orpheus Descending" and
"Sweet Bird of Youth," the heroes
lament their lost innocence. In "Or-
pheus," Val Xavier speaks of a
strange sky-colored bird that never
lands on earth, but stays clean and
untouched high in the sky near the
sun: " I'd like to be one of those birds
and never be corrupted." In "Sweet
Bird of Youth," Chance Wayne la-
ments Ms corruption by life and seeks
to recapture his "sweet bird ofyouth"
— his lost innocence.

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

"Though the forces of evil often
triumph in Tennessee's plays," his
brother concluded, it is because these
forces triumph in the world, but "no
one can doubt that Tennessee's own
sympathies lie with the Blanches and
Almas, the Valentine Xaviers and the
Chance Waynes. He laments the loss
of their innocence, their lives, and
their souls."

"What he is searching for," Da-
kin wrote in 1960, "and is yet to find,
is hope and redemption — pardon for
the sinner and the mercy of an all-
loving God Who will reward the sin-
ner who succeeds in overcoming the
evil effects of sin. As a searcher after
truth, Tennessee may yet be led by
his writings to what I have found to
be the fountain of all Truth, the
Church."

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On
FRIDAY, JAN. 24

. 10 a m . (10) I Confess (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) Nob Hill.(Family) ,
3 p.m. (23) Outrage ^Unobjectionable for

adults)
4 p.m. <5)The Awakening (Unobjectionable
. for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) Janie Gets Married (Objec-.

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION; Contains implication against
the permanency of the marriage bond

7 p.m. (5) Our Man In Jamaica (No classi-
fication) ;

7:30 p.m. (10) Captain Horatio Hornbiower
(Family)

8:30 p.m. (23) Dementia 13 {Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: Under the gutse of a murder-
mystery, this film exploits sex and sadism
for their own sake.

9 p.m. (4) Girl Happy (Objectionable in part
For all) V . - •
OBJECTION: Oriented to young people,
this hodge-podge is preoccupied with
amoral behavior and withsuggestiveness
in costuming and situations.

9 p.m. (6) The Easy Life (Unobjectionable
for adutls, with reservations}
OBSERVATION: This film, which I ells the
story of the corruption of youthful inno-
cence, is a serious social commentary with
an unmistakably sobering conclusion.
However, in his attempt at broad comedy
the director has introduced into his treat-
ment some vulgar and erotic elements
which call for reservation.

11-.15 p.m. ( I I ) The Sentence (No classi-
fication)

SATURDAY, JAN. 25
1 p.m. (10) King Of The Underworld (Un-

obj eciionable for adul ts and adolescents]
3 p.m. (4) The Big Circus (Family)
3 p.m. (23) Cancha Vasca(NoclassificoHon)
4 j xm . {6} The Savage Innocents (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
4:30 p.m. (23) Asunto Terminado(Noc(assi-

ficatian]
6 p.m. (6) The Easy Life (Unobjectionable

for adults, with reservations)
OBSERVATION: This film, which tells the
story of the corruption of youthful inno-
cence, is a serious social commentary
with an unmisfakablysobering conclusion.
Howev er, in his attempt at broad comedy
the director has introduced into his treat-
ment some vulgar and erotic elements
which calf for reservation.

B p.m. (6) The Savage Innocents (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)

9p.m. (5&7,AHolelnThe Head (Unobjec-
' Honable for aduhs and adolescents)
9:30 p.m. (23J Un Hombre Cualquiera (No

classification)
1 1 p.m. 02)CarryOn,TV(Nodassificaiion)
11:15 p.m. {11} Ten Days ToTulara (Family)
J 1:30 p.m. (23) Escuela DeCampeones(No

classification)
SUNDAY, JAN. 26

1 p.m. (4j Cowboy (Family}
1 p.m. (10) Take Me in Paris (No class,)
1:30 p.m. (7) Side Street (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents).
t-30 p.m. (11) Children's films: Clown,

The Little Wooden Horse, The Bay And
The Airplone,

2 p.m. (5) The'Devil And Daniel Webster
jNo classification). 1,

2 p.m. (61 The Easy Life (Unobjectionable
foradults, with reservations).

OBSERVATION: This film, which tells the
story of the corruption of youthful in-
nocence, is a serious social commentary
with an unmistakably sobering con-
clusion. However, in his attempt at
broad comedy th#director has introduced
into his treatment some vulgar and erotic
element* which call for reservation.

4 p.m. (6) The Savage Innocenls (Unobjec-
tionable for adults).

6 p.m. (6} The Easy Life (See rating af 2
p.m. program).

8 p.m. (6) The Savage Innocents (Unobjec-
tionable for adults}.

9 p.m. (10 & 12) Bang, Sang (No class.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) The Girl In Black Stockings

(Objectionable in part for all}.

OBJECTION: Low moral lone.

11:30 p.m. (7) Decks Ran Red (Unobjection-
able for adults).

. 11:40 p.m, (10) Sword Of The Conqueror
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents).

MONDAY. JAN. 27

9:30 a.m. (10) The Unsuspected (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents).

2 p.m. (6) Island Rescue (Family).
3 p.m. (23) Thank You. Mr. Mofo (Family).
4 p.m; (5) Weapons For Vengeance (No

classification).
4 p.m. (10) Embraceable You (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents}.
8:30 p.m/(23)HomeSweetHomicide{Fam.)
9 p.m. (5) Dragnet (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents).
9 p.m. (6) Pony Express (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents).
9 p.m. (7) Gift Of Love {Family).
11:15 p.m. (11) Hot Lead (Unobjeciionable

for adults and adolescents).

TUESDAY, JAN. 28

9:30 a.m. (10) Oil For The Lamps Of China
(No classification).

2 p.m. (6).The Way To The Stars (No class.)
3 p.m. (23) Frontier Gambler (No class.)
4 p.m. \5) Floods Of Fear (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents).
4 p.m. (10) Kisses For Breakfast (Objec-

tionable in port for all).

OBJECTION: lighttrealment of marriage.

B p.m. (4) Dunkirk (Family).
8:30 p.m. {23) Boomerang (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents).
9 p.m. (5) Rope Of Sand (Objectionable

in part for af I).

OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral

CATHOLIC FROGRAMS

TELEVISION 7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CftUCIFIED-WTRK.

ISunday)

7:30 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch. I ] WINK Fort
Myers.

9 A.M.
TELEAMIGO-Ch. 7 WCKT Spanish lanauage

inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch.S WPTV West Polm
Beach.

10:30 A.M.

GUIDELINE—Ch.' 7 WCKT. John Cardinal
Krol, Archbishop of Philadelphia, is inter-
viewed by a ponel of reporters from the
press and broadcast news media.

U A.M.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY! WCKT
Ch. 7

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS Ch. 10 WLBW

(Tuesday)
10 PJ*

MAN-TO-MAN-Ch. 2 W l m . Panel topic.
"Biafra And The World's Conscience."
Ponelists, Father Thomas Cleary; Rev.
Thedford Johnson and Rabbi Samuel
Jaffe. Moderator. Rev. Luther Pierce.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 : 0 2 A . M . ' ••• '

CATHOIIC NEWS WGBS A.M.
6:10 A.M.

SACRED HEART HOUR WGBS A.M.

&30A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-

WGBS, 710kc :
THE CHRISTOPHERS-WGMA, 1820 Kc Hol-

lywood. .

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO GATHOUC HOUR-WIOD 610

Kc. 73 F.M,

S A M .
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc. Riviera Beaeh.

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WCCF

1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ-Spanish WFAB, 990

Kc. .

| 9:35 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS-WGBS FM 96 3.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

9 AM.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

5ame as 8:45 a.m.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
Hollywood.

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WIRK, 1290, West Palm

Beach.

9:30A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIF IED-WIRA, 140

Kc, (am. 95.5 mg (Fort Pierce). :

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WSRF,

15R0 kc (Fort Lau-Wdale).

11 P.M. .
jTHE HOUR OF ST. FRANCtSAVKAT 1350

K c . • • . • ' : • . • v . : . - •

11:30P.M.
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 710 Kc Radiafe-

peat af TV program.

actions; excessive brutality; suggestive
: lines and situations. '

9 p.m. (6) Pony Express (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents).

9 p.m. (7) The Miracle Worker (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents).

l l j l S p.m. (U)GovernmentGlrl(Unobjec-
iionable for adults and adolescents).

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29

9:30 a.m. (10) Together Again (Objection-
able in part for all).

OBJECTION: Suggestive incidents; sug-
gestive sequence.

2 p.m. (6) Tin Pan Alley (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents).

3 p.m. (23) Great Guns (Family).
4 p.m. (5) Blue Lagoon (Unobjectionable

foradults and adolescents).
4 p.m. 110) The Girl From Jones Beach (Ob-

jectionable in parf for all}.

OBJECTION Suggestive situations and
dialogue.

| 8:30 p.m. (23) Something For The Boys
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents).

| 9 p.rt. |6) The Desperate Hours (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents).

| 9 p.m. (10 8. 121 The Happening (Unobjec-
tionable for adults).

11:15 p.m. (11) Oklahoma Territory (Fam.)

THURSDAY, JAN. 30

9:30 a.m. (10) To The Victor (No class.l
2 p.m. (6| Black Magic (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents).
3 p.m. (23) The Three Outlaws (No class.)
4 p.m. (5) Pure Hell At St, Trlnians (No

classification).
4 p.m. (10) Ever Since Eve (Family).
8:30 p.m. (23) Bebo's Girl (Unob|ection-

able for adults).
9 p.m. (4) Cot On A Hot Tin Roof (Unobjec-

tionable for adults).
9 p.m. (6) The Desperate Hours (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents!.
11:15 p.m. (11) Saint In New YorkfUnob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents).

FRIDAY, JAN. 31

9:30 a.m. (10) The Hard Way (Objection-
able in part for all).

OBJECTION: Suggestive tines; suicide in
plot solution.

2 p.m. (6) Night Train TofMllan (No.closs.)
3 p.rn. (23) On The Loose (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents).
4 p.m.: i(5) Breakout (No dpssificallon),
4 p.rn, (JO) Hard To Get (Family).
7 p.rnV(S) Desert Detour (Noclassification).
7:30 p.m. (10) The McCbnnelStory (Fam.)
8-30 :p>m. (23) Secret.Of The Sphinx.(No

classification). '" ' f ''"- . '"''.•
9 p.jjr£:)ijj Made In Paris (Nbiclpssfflcatjon).
9:Pim::j6);:ThefD8S|»ra,te;Hfc«BM;(U:n9b|ec^

Nohqbie For adults.and adql^scejils)."
11h15:;p.rn.;:(l1), Cour>le^p(oi!ijtiriobjactlon-
^able for adults arid adolescents);; :

, SATURDAY >;FEBj 1

I p.m. (10) Rocket Busters (Unobjectionable
~ for adults and adolescents)*- :
2:30; pthi'(5) jhe Bug Beat (<Nlo class.)
a 3 6 j : ! ] ( | ) j '

for adults and adolescents).
4:30 p.m. (23) Escuela Do Campeones (No

classification).

6 p.m. (6) The Desperate Hours (Unobjec-
tionable far adults and adolescents).

8 p.m. (6) Pony Express (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents).

9 p.m. (5 & 7) Gunflghl In Abilene (No
classification).

9:30 p.m. (23) El Seductor (No class.)
11 p.m. (10) How I Spent My Summer Vaca-

tion (No classification).
11 p.m. (121 Carry On Venus (No class..
11:15 p.m. (11) Hie GallantHours(Fam!lyl.
11:30 p.m. (231 Los Troperos (No class.'

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR C0N0I7J0MMS

WASHERS
'Whers'The Smart Shoppers Buy*

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

566-3481

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W.BROWARDBLVD.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

p j ] | y ) ;
3 pift :(23) Uh Hombre Cu'alqulera (No

c 1 a s ' s 1 f ( i a l i b n ) , '.'. .;.;• ' : ( • / [ '•''.•'• ; > : • • - . • •
4 p.m.-(6) Pony Btpress (Unobjectionable:

Serve him this
with the sirloin
tonight, Sally.

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK 5.W. Blh STREET1 • 642.1400
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To be black Is to

be a victim, a

victim of racism

that hurts with

m hurt that no one

can understand

©r perceive unless

it is experienced"

"For 300 years and
more black Americans
have been the victims
of oppression and rac-
ism, indeed of a deliber-
ate dehumanization ef-
fort sustained by institu-
tionalized, political and
economic inequality. This
effort has shown itself in
a system of slavery de-
signed to undergird a
cot ton economy, to
make the black man a
tool, a commodity, a
thing to be used, and in
second class citizenship
designed to foster the
feeling of a white
supremacy. From the
very beginning of the
black's man sojourn in
this country, the white
man has acted in every
way possible to force
upon him a sense of
nothingness, face I ess-
ness, tnvislbieness, and
of being a stranger in
the land."

By FATHER
JOHN T. McDONOUGH

Director, National Newman
Apostolate, USCC, Washington
Copyright, 1969, by The Voice and
The Catholic Features Cooperative

They said "It's yourprobiem,
Whitey. We've solved our prob-
lem. Now you have to go and
solve yours. It's up to you to
tell the white community about
white racism."

That challenge is- labeled:
Danger-High Voltage. "Tell
Wbitey about his white racism"
is no little task. But then this was
no ordinary conference.

Black Militancy and the Uni-
versity was the name of the corn
ference. It was held at Shaw
University, in Raleigh, N.C.,last
month.

The National Newman Apos-
tolate sponsored it and invited
Catholic and Protestant chaplains
from private and public colleges
and universities across the coun-
try. The audience was evenly
divided between Newman Chap-
lains, priests and sisters, chap-
lains from Catholic colleges and
Protestant ministers who served
as campus chaplains.

The announced purpose of
this historical conference was to
provide information about the
real mood of the black college
community and the Occasion for
an understanding of the basic
causes which have produced this
mood; and secondly, to indicate-
the appropriate response of the
Church in partnership with the
university to this vital issue. AH
of the speakers who were invited
to address this audience of cam-
pus ministers were black.

A willowy young student,
Dehra Newman, of Howard Uni-
versity, probably described it
best when she said: "The black
man is getting himself together
and it's happening on campus.
That's where it's happening. The
blade minds are meeting. The
beautiful black minds are meet-
ing on campus."

On this particular week-end on
a black campus, both black and
white minds were meeting, and it
was happening on campus — a
black campus. " It's all aboutthe
problem that Americahas," His-
tory Professor John Fleming
from Shaw University told one
of the workshop audiences.

" The problem of race, king-
size and authentic, is the most
baffling and persistent problem

"The white man now has
the problem. The white
Christian now has the
problem. He must show
what it means to be a
Christian."

on the contemporary scene. It
is, however, an encouraging sign
that this conference has taken up-
on itself the task of coming to
grips with some of the issues
which make up the problems."

The Oppression of the Blacks:
If one could be encouraged by

the taking up of the question,
there was little encouragement to
be found in the problem itself or
in the lack of solutions that came
from this examination of it. The
problem of the oppression of the
blacks for hundreds of years was
expressed in a variety of ways
and with varying degrees of
vehemence. Professor Fleming's
presentation put it -this way:

"For 300 years and more
black Americans have been the
victims of oppression and rac-
ism, indeed of a deliberate de-
humanization effort sustained by
institutionalized, political and
economic inequality. This effort
has shown itself in a system of
slavery designed to undergird a
cotton economy, to make the
black man a tool; a commodity,
a thing to be used, and insecond
class citizenship designed to
foster the feeling of white suprem-
acy.

From the very beginning of
the black man's sojourn in this
country, the white manhas acted
in every way possible to force
upon him a sense of nothingness,
facelessness, invisibleness, and of
being a stranger in the land."

Next came some of the stu-
dents—militants unfraid. Their
message was the same but the
tempo had increased. One Shaw
University student put it this
•way:

" The Black Mood is an angry
cry; the angry cry of millions of
black souls rising from the dank,
dark despicable dungeon of des-
pair, throwing off the chains of
their slavery and vowing that
they too shall have their place
in the sun or the sun will never
again rise on the shame that
is America."

Dr. Melvern P. Sikes, a clinical
psychologist in the community
relations service of the United
States Department of Justice, put
the plight of the black man in
a context of what it means to
be black. He crystallized it in
one phrase: it means "to have
high visibility."

He then gave examples of
how members of one nationality

can easily change their names
and be accepted by society but
blacks can't change their color.
Some of those with a definite ac-
cent in their speech can adjust
their speech patterns but the
black man can't adjust his color.
To be black is to be a victim,
a victim of racism that hurts
with a hurt that no one can un-
derstand or perceive unless it is
experienced.

" To be black," Dr. Sikes said,
"is to suffer great psychological
pain; to be relegated to a non-
being, to just non-exist" Be-
cause of a system of constant
oppression that begets adegrad-
ing and demoralizing way of
life, black men have lost their
manhood. They have been sys-
tematically brainwashed to be-
lieve that they were worthless.

On the other hand, the black
man in today's world is often
schizophrenic. As a victim of
racism and aninadequate educa-
tional system, he has become a
nobody. From the depths sud-
denly it is demanded that he
become a superman. He is chal-
lenged to get ahead immediately.
He must be a "super-Negro."
He can't afford to make a mis-
take or the patronizing whites
will criticize. He must be a
"sudden Negro." He must have
immediate competence. He must
emerge from the chrysalis full-
grown.

Today a chemist's job is avail-
able to black men who haven't as
yet become acquainted with a test
tube. Again he is open to criti-
cism if he isn't ready to qualify
for any and every new job de-
scription. As a victim of a rac-
ist, educational system, fheblack
man is now confronted with the
dilemma of instant opportunity.
"Where are the black electrical
engineers? Our company would
hire all we could get" The ans-
wer will be comments the the
psychologist: "Why, we just got
electricity in our homes last
year."

The Young Militants:
Black awareness and black

mood are prevalent phrases to-
day. Young blacks havebecome
aware that they have a mission
to discover themselves. They are
conscientious and more — they
are eager to devour the true
facts about their past. They now
realize that as a necessary step
supporting the active dehumani-
zation- of the blacks, there has
been the conscious omission of
that black man from American
history or in some cases in the
very distortion of his role in
American history.

The young Afro-Americans
glory in the deeds and exploits
of their ancestors. Deliberately
and earnestly they identify with
black heroes. No longer are
they ashamed of their spirituals'
their j azz' their dress' their dance.
Their own history is the gate-
way to their own self-awareness
and their own self-accepted. As
one panelist described it:

" Soul was the creative force
that made America what it is to-
day. It was " I " in the form of
Benjamin Banneker who laid out
the plans for our nation's capital.
It was " I " intheform of Chrispus
Attacks who was the first to fall
at the Boston Massacre. It was
" I " -in the form of Frederick
Douglass who gave my people
something to hope for. Itwas"I"
in the form of Nat Turner who
shed the beast's blood in the to-
bacco fields of Virginia. It was
" I " in the form of Daniel Hale
Williams who accomplished the
first open-heart surgery. It was
" I " in the form of Charles Rice
who conceived the blood bank
and made it a practicality."

The young black militants
were eloquent in their presenta-
tion of the black mood on campus
today. At the university, there is
a psychological revolution tak-
ing place. Black students ap-

preciate their ancestry and heri-
tage. "You are black andyoti
are beautiful and it's time to bi
proud," they say.

This Black Awareness is I
love for the black brothers and
sisters and the greatness of fhe|
race. It is a love that is a mill
tant force. "If you are fightii^
for something you love, youfigh
longer. If you are pulling fa
something you love, then yoe

United Fund Photo

As a victim of a racist
educational system, the
black man is now con-
fronted with the di-
lemma of instant op-
portunity. "Where are
the black electrical en-
gineers? Our company
would hire all we couM
get/ '
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pull harder," said a girl student.
"We are concerned more about
loving our black brothers and
sisters than hating Whitey."

However, they all agreed, if
the racist system stands in the
way, it must be eliminated. As
one militant said, "You won't be
able to paint 'soul brother' on
the Newman Center "cause when
the revolution comes the Church
will be one of the first white insti-
tutions we'll confront."

A Look At The Church
The panel of students address-

ing themselves to the Church was
of special interest to the priests

ministers. One student said
^ | militancy was the activity

n the part of the blacks to at-
tain equality and that the Church
should be a group of Christians
equal under the eyes of God;
but jn fact the black man sees
the Church as a white racist insti-
tution.

Another student said when he
sees the Church, he sees three
things. He sees an institution that
perpetuates racism, perpetuates
hypocrisy, and makes the black
realize where his enemy really
is.

Another student said the
blacks today are concerned
about their existence now; not
where they are going after they
are dead. Black awareness is
making them realize that they are
the true, the real Christians be-
cause they are willing to lay down
their lives for their brothers. If
the Church is love, then those
who are in the Church should
love one another; and if they
loved one another, then they
would take care of each other's
human needs. It is because they
don't see this happening' in Chris-
tianity, in the Catholic Church,
that they are rejecting the white
man's Church.

One of the students from
Howard was asked by a •Chap-
lain what could the Church dbto
confront the racist problem; she
replied: "True Christians just
live Christianity. It's as simple
as that!"

Over and over the Chaplains
were told: " The white man now
has the problem. The white
Christian now has the problem.
He must show what it means to
be a Christian." This probably
is one of the haunting lessons
from the conference: It's already
too late to talk; action is needed.

The Role Of The Chaplain:
Repeatedly the chaplains were

confronted with the charge that
the Church in general and indi-
vidual Christians in particular
had spoken and believed one
thing and acted just the opposite.
The role of the chaplain now is
to persuade the white community
to be truly Christian — to be true
human beings — to be real per-
sons.

make genuine and open
to know and understand

the black man; the black student;
to witness by our work and our
love a true involvement in the
lives of others; to be true servants
by helping the blackmanfindhis
own identity and assist him with
every means of expertise avail-
able. The study of black his-
tory is absolutely necess.ary but
it must be more than an acade-
mic subject. Whites must some-
how experience and feel what it
means to be black and that is
especially difficult because few
white men have lived in the
ghetto.

A white man can't feel this.
Too often the white man comes
with the expression of sympathy
of a condescending do-gooder.
The black man does not need
sympathy. He needs empathy.
He needs white men who can
think and feel like black people
but most of all he needs white
people who will be willing to face
up to white racism in their own
lives and then go to their white
brothers and help them to do the
same.

Your child may already be experimenting with
drugs. Illegal drug use by young people is increasing
at an alarming rate. If your child uses dangerous
drugs frequently, he may become addicted. Once a
person is addicted, most authorities claim that there
is little hope for a cure. So help your child before he
becomes dependent on drugs.

KNOW THE FACTS
It is often wrongly believed by young people, that

drugs like marijuana and LSD will:
Make you "free."
Help you "find yourself."
Make you "in" on things.

IN REALITY
A user may:
Become physically and psychologically dependent

on drugs.
Show disrespect for school and parental authority.
Lose self-control, self-respect and ambition.
Begin skipping school frequently and finally may

drop out of school completely.
Suffer permanent damage to his vital organs in-

cluding the brain.
Ruin his or her chances to produce normal children.
Lie, steal, beat, rape, Mil or commit prostitution

because they are under the influence of drugs or to get
the money to buy drugs.

Go to jail — have a record for life.
Die.

Do You Care Enough To Save Your Child?
If you do, then arm yourself with the facts. This

pamphlet is being sent to the parents of all Dade Coun-
ty junior and senior high school students to inform you
about the characteristics of some of the more commonly
abused drugs.

Volatile Solvents
Contained in such substances as Model Glue, gaso-

line, cleaning fluids, etc.
Red and/ or watering eyes.
Nausea.
Frequent expectoration.
Odor of the fumes on breath or clothes.
An appearance of intoxication — slurred speech,

loss of muscle control, unsteady walk.
Loss of appetite followed by eventual loss of

weight.
Dizzy spells.
Damage to brain, liver and kidneys.
Death can result.
There is a tendency to increase the amount used

to get the desired effect. Often, the user will "grad-
uate" to hard narcotics.

What
Every Parent
Should Know
About Drugs

The following was prepared and distributed by the Crime Com-
mission of Greater Miami and is published as a public service
by The Voice.

Depressants
Sedatives. The ones generally abused are the bar-

biturates. They are usually called "Sleeping Pills" or
some name like "Blue Birds," "Yellow Jackets," or
"Red Devils" which denote their shape or color.

An appearance of intoxication — slurred speech,
unsteady walk, quarrelsome disposition.

Coma may possibly result
Depression.
Withdrawal symptoms which can be extremely

dangerous — sometimes fatal. (A doctor should be
called immediately.)

Overdosage can occur, either by intent or acci-
dent because the user becomes confused and forgets
how much he has taken.

Stimulants
Amphetamine, methamphetamine (speed), cocaine,

dexedrine and other "pep pills." These may be called
any of many slang terms depending on their shape,
color, effects or use. Most diet pills contain one of
these stimulants.

Extremely restless, talkative, shaky.
Sleeplessness.
Dilation of eye pupils.
Profuse perspiration.
Acts of violence often result under the influence

of these.
Heart attacks, mental illness, suicide may result.

Hallucinogens
Sometimes called "Psychedelics." Includes STP,

Mescaline, Psilacybin and LSD which is best known
and the most potent. LSD is odorless, tasteless and
colorless. It may be sniffed, eaten or injected.

Hallucinations which might cause extreme panic.
5 Sometimes permanent insanity after just a single

exposure.
Extremely dilated pupils.
Nausea.
Tremor of the hands.
Irregular breathing.
Distorted perceptions.
Acts of violence.
Suicide.

A person may have a re-occurrence of the symptoms
at any time weeks later although he has not taken any
more of the drug. Marijuana, sometimes spelled mari-
huana, is also a hallucinogen but because the abuse
of this drug is so widespread among the young people,
it will be considered under a separate heading.

Marijuana
Comes from the hemp plant called Cannabis Sativa.

The most common slang terms are "Pot," "Grass,"
or when it is rolled into cigarets, it is called "Reefers"
or "Joints."

Dilated pupils — if user has recently smoked
marijuana.

Reddened eyes — often concealed by the wearing
of sunglasses.

Users are first "high" but later appear sleepy.
I Profuse perspiration.

Sudden temper flareups.
Loud talking and laughing at inappropriate

I times.
Perception, judgment and memory distorted.
Nearly all heroin addicts started with marijuana.

Narcotics
Opium derivatives — morphine, codeine, heroin —

and synthetic opiates — demerol, methadone. The one
most commonly used by the drug abuser is heroin
known as "Horse" or "H."

May be sniffed in powder form causing redness
around the nostrils.

May be injected in liquid form leaving needle
scars or sores on the skin wherever it is injected.

Senses are dulled.
Lethargic, apathetic, sleepy or even lapses into

a coma.
Pupils may be constricted and discolored.
Death can occur from an overdose or an infec-

tion.
The body builds up a tolerance to the drug which

means that the dosage must continually be increased
to give the same degree of effect.

Withdrawal symptoms — watering eyes, running
nose, nausea, profuse perspiration, increasing nerv-
ousness, chills, extreme pain and in some instances,
death occurs.
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-Interpretation

Exotica Not A Sure Sign
Church Heads For Reefs

FEATURE ^
SECTBOH I

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

If this is your particular cup of tea, let me suggest
that you wrap yourself up tight in gloom and predict the
end of the Roman Catholic Church.

Others are doing it and you may get a freakish sort
of comfort from it but the prediction
will sound neither convincing nor satis-
fying. For the odds are heavily against
it.

True, there are some bizarre phenom-
ena occurring in Catholic circles today
out of which a dexterous astrologer might
make hay but the fact is that we are living
in a fantastic era in which the outlandish
has become conventional.

If the age itself is irrational, is it sig-
nificant to find Catholic extremists who
have gone daffy in an Alice-in-Wonder-

Father
SHEERIN

land world? A priest in Amsterdam is reported to be
ready to turn his confessional into a broom closet. Our
age is one great Halloween and I would not be surprised
to find Catholic witches riding broomsticks if they can't
find flying saucers.

Bizarre as they may be, the occult phenomena so rife
in Catholic circles are not genuine omens of approaching
calamity. The People of God working hard at Catholic
renewal and reform should not interpret exotica as signs
that the Church is heading pell-mell for disaster.

In the old days we used to say, "The Church with the
bad popes is the Church for m e " The idea was that the
Church must have a divine mission if it can survive bad
popes. Today perhaps we can say, " The Church with the
oddballs is the Church for me." They may not prove
anything about the Church's mission but they show that
the Church is at least alive.

Some years ago, I published in The Catholic World
an article by Father Martindale, the great English Jesuit.
He pointed out in this article the fact that there is no
connection between neurosis and sanctity, and that many
saints have been neurotic (which is a great consolation
to us neurotics).

He cited, for instance, St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzi
who used to engage in capers such as tearing up plants
in the garden, and springing about 30 feet to the church-
cornice; to detach the figure of Christ from the cross so
that she could hand it to her huns to kiss.

Or, there was Venerable Lukardis who used to break
into a run at incredible speed straight forward or in
circles. Martindale used these and many other instances
to show that neurosis did not imply any incompatibility
with sanctity.

We have troubles enough without allowing ourselves
to be upset by histrionics. History is on our side This is
a good time to reread Lord Macaulay's essay on Von
Ranke, the German historian who was quite as fascinated
as Macauley himself by the history of the Roman Cath-
olic Church.

The sophisticated condemn Macaulay's views to flie
gehanna of pre-Vatican II apologetics, but we can beg
then- permission for just this once to read the forbidden
book! It would be better to read the New Testament and
a good volume of Church History but at any rate you
will find in Macaulay's essay some very significant ob-
servations on the Church's existence such as the follow-
ing:

"Four times since the authority ofthe Churchof Rome
was established hi Western Christendom has the human
intellect risen up against her yoke. Twice that Church re-
mained completely victorious. Twice she came forth from
the conflict bearing the marks of cruel wounds but with

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

Do people call you crazy?"

the principle of life still strong within her. When we re-
flect on the tremendous assaults which she has survived
we find it difficult to conceive in what way she is to
perish."

Four assaults: the Albigensian heresy, the Avignon
schism, the Reformation, the Enlightenment. Since Mac-
aulay's time there was a fifth, atheistic Communism. Any
one of these was more formidable than the present fer-

ment in the Church.

Crime Problem A Matter Of Fear And Anxiety

Msgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE
G. HIGGINS

One of the most widely
discussed issues in the recent
Presidential campaign was
the problem
of crime in
A m e r i c a .
Every ma-
jor candi-
d a t e a d -
dressed him-
self to this
subject and
pledged that
he would
work to re-
duce crime,
and to make our streetssafe.

The crime issue is im-
mensely difficult and com-
plex to describe and analyze.
For one thing, as the Presi-
dent's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Adminis-
tration said in its report in
1967, ". . .'crime' is not a
single simple phenomenon
that can be examined, an-
alyzed, and described in one
piece. It occurs in every part
of the country and in every
stratum of society. Its prac-
titioners and its victims are
people of all ages, income,
and backgrounds. Its trends
are difficult to ascertain. Its
causes are legion. Its cures
are speculative and contro-
versial.

Further, crime as a polit-
ical issue and as an individ-
ual concern can be said to
involve far more than the
phenomenon of crime itself.

In a broad sense the crime
problem is also a matter of
fear and anxiety. It is a mat-
ter of people too anxious and
fearful to walk the streets at
night, to frequent their parks,
to talk to strangers. It is a
matter of people losing a
sense of personal security.
It is a matter of people try-
ing to ensure and protect
that security by putting addi-
tional locks on the door,
buying guns and or watch-
dogs, staying home at night,
raking cabs rather than
w a l k i n g or using public
transportation, a v o i d i n g
strangers, organizing vigi-
lante groups, etc.

The crime problem is, in
short, an anxiety that has a
corrosive effect on the open-
ness, the sociability, and the
enjoyment of American life.

The root of this anxiety
and fear is to be found not
only in the facts about the
incidence of crime but more
generally in the seeming un-
controllability of events.

The crime issue in this
sense has as much to do
with the traumatic upheaval
of race relations, the riots in
the cities and on the cam-
puses, the deliberately pre-
cipitated violence ofthe polit-
ical extremes oE Righl and
Left, the assassinations of
national leaders and the gap
in communication and un-
derstanding between the gen-
erations as it does with the
occurrence of crime against
persons or property and the
enforcement of the law.

AN ANXIETY
The crime issue in this

sense is fundamentally an f

anxiety that the social order
is dissolving, that events are
out of control.

The dangers of this fear
and anxiety are twofold. On
the one hand, this anxiety
can give rise to a call for
order, for control of the
seeming absurdity and ir-
rationality of events, for
security against unpredict-
able danger, regardless of
the means used.

This could end in a to-
talitarian or closed society.

The danger on the other
hand is that the fear that the
social order is dissolving
can become a snowballing,
self-fulfilling prophecy, as
more and more people deal
with their fear by disengag-
ing themselves from respon-
sible participation in the af-
fairs of society in search of
a private security.

To find a middle course
between these dangers, it
may be useful to look at the
facts about the incidence and
nature of crime in our so-
ciety, p a r t i c u l a r l y crime
against the person.

Is crime, particularly
crime against the person, in-

creasing? The only avail-
able statistics say "Yes."

According to the annual
"Uniform Crime Report —
1967" issued by the FBI,
over 3.8 million serious
crimes were committed in the
U.S. in 1967, a 16%increase
over 1966. Most of these
crimes, however, were crimes
against property (burglary,
larceny of $50 and over,
auto theft), which totalled
3,307,000 or 87% of the
total.

The crimes that concern
America the most, the crimes
that affect their personal
safe ty — murder, forcible
rape, robbery, aggravated
assault — totalled 494,500,
or 13% of the total. Never-
theless, there is cause for con-
cern. Since 1960 the rate of
crimes against persons per
100,000 persons has in-
creased 57% and the rate of
crimes against property has

increased 73%. Also, studies
show that the actual amount
of crime in the U.S. — par-
ticularly property crime —
is several times that report-
ed to the police.
THE 'WHY' UNKNOWN

No one really knows why
crime is increasing. In part,
the increase of reported crime
may be the result of chang-
ing social expectations and
of the professionalization of
the police.

Where once offenses in
slum areas and segregated
or ethnic minority group
districts went unreported by
the residents of the area or
were ignored by the police,
people in these areas now
have a strong feeling of need
for police protection and de-
mand and increasingly re-
ceive normal police service.

The continuing profes-
sionalization of the police,
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in addition, probably has
resulted in greater efficiency
in detecting crime, more for-
mal actions and records, and
less informal disposition of
individual cases — all of
which lead to a greater
amount of recorded crime.

Other more substantive
factors, such as the follow-
ing, have u n d o u b t e d l y
played a role also:

• Age composition of the
population: A high percent-
age of all crime is commit-
ted by the 17-24 age group.
Since 1961, due to the high
postwar birth rate, this age
group has been increasing
more rapidly than the other
groups in the population.
Thus, even if the crime rate
were static, the volume of
crime could be expected to
grow.

• Urbanization: The vol-
ume and rate of most major
crimes are related to the size
of the population group: the

larger the grouping (as in
cities), the higher the volume
and rate of crime. Since 1930
city p o p u l a t i o n has in-
creased by over 50%, while
rural areas have grown less
than 2%. Although no one
knows why urbanization in-
creases the crime rate, and
although rates for various
crimes differ widely from city
to city so that conditions in
a given city cannot be pre-
dicted, this urbanization has
resulted in an increased vol-
ume and rate of crime.

Affluence: Since 1940 na-
tional wealth (measured in
constant dollars) has in-
creased fourfold — far out-
stripping population growth
This i n c r e a s e d affluence
means that there are far more
goods around to be stolen,
and also that property may
be less well protected than
formerly and hence more ac-
cessible to theft.
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Do We Try To 'Con' God?

By FATHER DAVID G. RUSSELL
"Lift up your hearts." "We have them lifted up to

the Lord," everyone responds to the priest. And yet
there is perhaps nothing so heavy in the entire world
to lift as the heart of man.

Prayer is essentially the lifting up of the spirit of
man, his mind and will, everything that he is, to the
throne of God. This is the heart to which the liturgy
refers.

Jesus tells us that our heartfelt prayer is to be made
in His name. He challenges our belief by saying that
anything we ask the Father for in His name will be
granted. "Ask and you will receive, knock and it will
be opened to you." Yet, how many of us feel that we
have prayed, and our prayer has not been answered?

Perhaps we should take a close look at those un-
answered prayers. I wonder if it is not possible that
some of us use prayer as a sort of spiritual black-
mail: "God, you better give this to me or else." Do
we not on occasion attempt to con God by prayer,
to being Him around to seeing things the way we do.
Deep down we are not certain that God is as wise as
we are.

Some might even pray with the idea in the back of
flieir minds that prayer is man's way of talking God
into something. Behind such a spirit of prayer lurks
the conviction that God does not really know what is
best for man until we tell Him, and that we have to
tell God over and over until He gets the message. Such
a prayer is not addressed to a God who knows our
needs better than we know ourselves, a God who is
above all a loving Father.

YOUR SON,

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Have you ever wished you had a son a priest?
Now you can have a 'priest of.your own'—and,
share forever in all the good he does. . . .
Throughout the Near East each year, grateful
bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
by people like you.. . . Their own families are
too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America 'adopted' these semi-
•rranaris, encooraged tnern afftTie' w&5rt<rofiJ;r.a>..
tion. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice, . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a "young seminarian.who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training to suit your convenience
($8.50 a month, or $100 a year, or the total
$600 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he Will
always remember who made it possible.

. - • ' • • • & •
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Lobkatthe nearest $10 bilf. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. In Miami or Brook-
lyn or Philadelphia, it will hardly buy enough to
feed a family for two days. In the Holy Land, i t
will feed a poor refugee family for an entire
month. The Holy Father asks your help for the
refugees, more than half of them children. Your
money multiplies—as you give it away.

Thinking of the month ahead, why not send us
your Mass requests right now? Simply list the
intentions, and then you can rest assured the
Masses will be offered by priests in India, the
Holy Land and Ethiopia, who receive no other
income... . Remind us to send you information
about Gregorian Masses, too. You can arrange
now to have Gregorian Masses offered for your-
self, or for another, after death.

For only $200 in Ernakulam you can build a
decent house for a family that now, sleeps on
the sidewalks. Simply send your check to US.
Archbishop Pareeattil will write to thank you
also.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monsignor Nolan:

FDR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY ZIP CODE_
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MISSIONS
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MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, IM-Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Those who pray in the name of Jesus do not have
such problems. For to pray in the name of Jesus is to
pray in His person (name in Bible and liturgy means
the entire person), and therefore with His mind.. To
pray in the name of Jesus is to pray the prayer of
Jesus, and mean it.

What prayer of Jesus gives us a perfect example of
His prayer? In the Garden of Agony, Jesus prayed
the night before He was to die a hideous death, before
He was to undergo apparent defeat, before He was to
suffer unbelievable humiliation. He prayed that it
might all be spared the pain and shame of death by
crucifixion. He addressed God as Father, for He knew
that the answer to His prayer would come from One
Who loved Him as a Father loves his son, and One
Who is all wise. For this reason Jesus finished His
prayer by saying, "Not My will but Yours be done."

REAL PRAYER

What does it mean to pray in the name of Jesus?
It means to choose the will of God over our own will.
Such a prayer will never go unanswered. Prayer in the
person of Jesus means placing one's self in the obedi-
ance of Jesus, the Son who was obedient unto death,
even the death on the cross.

In prayer, then, we do not try to change the mind
of God, to talk God into something we want because
God does not know what is really best for us. It is not
God who changes because we pray, but itis ourselves,
if we pray in the name of Jesus.

The real test of faith comes not in asking, but in
receiving. The spirit of our acceptance tells us if we
have prayed the prayer of Christ: "Not my will, God,
but Yours must prevail, because "You know me, my
strength, my needs, and You love me more than I
love myself."

Jesus asked His followers if a parent would give his
child a stone when his child asks for bread. God is a
more loving parent than any parent on the face of the
earth. Do we believe this?

In the Old Testament God compares Himself to a
mother who has given birth to a child. He points out
that a mother will not forget the child of her womb,
and even if she does, He will never forget for a mo-
ment those who are His sons. Jesus prayed as Son,
and those who are in Jesus must as Sons pray in His
name. We must approach God with that confidence
which a son has in a loving father.

In one way prayer is a terrible risk. For the person
takes the chance that God will answer. Our problem is
to be open to the response of God, who may see things
differently than we do.

Mrs. Waldeck Dies At 77
CORAL GABLES— Re-

quiem Mass was celebrated
Thursaay in ra^SJQ
Church for Mrs. Jean"*E~."
Waldeck, pioneer member of
the lay apostolate, who died
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RETREAT DATES

Okay, Bonaparte, trade that
ego for humility this weekend
during, a retreat with other
(flesh and blood) men at Our
Lady of Florida, ft cQiild be
just what you need to get
your everyday life back in the
right perspective. Only 46
hours with God and the Pas-
sionist fathers and brothers
will show you how. Ask a man
who has made a retreat.
Accommodations? Excellent.
Food? Heavenly, of course,
^all today 844-7750

Jan. 31 — Feb. 2 Married Couples
Feb. 7-9 Orlando Retre
Feb. 14-16. . . . St. Louts, Epiphany, Sacred Heart

. .(Homestead), St. Thomas The Apostle,
. . St. Catherine of Siena, Holy Rosary

ftOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. H, NO. PALM BEACH/ FLA. 33403

at the age of 77 in Jackson-
ville.

A Miami resident for the
-past 52 years, Mrs. Waldeck
was a"3iartSE-«gn*gf_and
past president of Mercy Hos^"
pital Auxiliary, first presi-
dent of St Theresa Home
a n d School Association;
founding president of SS.
Peter and Paul Altar Society;
and a past president of Barry
College Auxiliary and the
Little Flower Society. She
was also a member of Court
Miami 262, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America.

In addition to her hus-
band, George A., with whom
she resided at 1800 SWll th
St., she is survived by three
sons: Frank of Jacksonville;
Kenneth of Miami; and Dr.
George R Waldeck, Perrine;
a daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Avena, Baltimore; eight
grandchildren, seven great-
grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs. Janet Rodesled, Texas.

Prayer Of The Faithful
Third Sunday After Epiphany

Jan. 26,1969
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Christians manifest

Christ to the world by serving others. Let us offer our
petitions that the world may see Christ and his love
reflected in us.

LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the
Faithful will be: Hear us, 0 Lord.

LECTOR: (1) For Pope Paul VI, Archbishop Car-
roll, Bishop Fitzpatrick, and all the Bishops of the
Church, that the Holy Spirit may encourage and en-
lighten them as they serve the People of God, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (2) For our new President, Richard M.

Nixon, and his administration as they assume the task
of leading our nation, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (3) For a successful conclusion to the

Vietnam peace negotiations taking place in Paris, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (4) That all men will have freedom from

misery and a greater assurance of finding subsistence,
health, fixed employment and better education, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (5) For the success of the Bishop's Char-

ities Drive, that the assistance which our Archdiocese
renders to the poor, the sick, and the dependent per-
sons in our community may be continued, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (6) For all the tourists and vacationers

with us this morning, that they may find rest and re-
laxation and have a safe trip back to their homes, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (7) That the peace of Christ may come

to the sick, suffering, and deceased members of our
parish, remembering especially N. and N-, who are
ill, and N. and N., who died this past week, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (8) For all of us here present, that we

may joyfully accept Christ's invitation to share fully
in this Eucharistic meal by receiving His Body in
Holy Communion, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
CELEBRANT: Father, you will that all men be

one in Jesus Christ, your Son and our Brother. An-
swer our prayers, so that united together, all men may
be more closely united to you. We ask this through
Christ, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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Requiem For Newsman
Requiem Mass was offered

Tuesday in St. Thomas the
Apostle Church for Thomas
Fitzgerald, a Miami News
sports writer, who died in a
local hospital at the age of
61.

Clergy Institute
At Temple

Dr. Cyrus H. Gordon, pro-
fessor of Mediterranean
Studies at Brandeis Uni-
versiiy, will . be the guest
lecturer during the annual
Maurice Gusman Institute
for the Clergy at 10 a.m.,
Monday, Feb. 3, at Temple
Israel, 137 NE 19 St.

" The Origin and Charac-
ter of the Diaspora," will be
his topicinthemorning. Dur-
ing the luncheon, to which
all clergy in the Miami area
have been invited as guests,
he will discuss "The Near
East in Historical Per-
spective."

5 New Regents
For College

BOCA RATON — Five
new members have been ap-
pointed to the board of
regents at Marymount Col-
lege.

Welcomed at a recent
meeting of the advisory
group were Fred A. Bank:,
Delray Beach; Mrs. Harold
Blancke, Fort Lauderdale
and New York; Raymond F.
Homrich, Robert F. Mo
Cabe, and Kenneth R Mil-
ler, all of Boca Raton.

A native of Louisville,
Ky., where he was a member
of the Courier-Journal Staff,
Fitzgerald came here 11
years ago and since that
time has covered University
of Miami, University of Flor-
ida and the Miami Dolphin
sports events for The Miami
News. During that time he
was the recipient of three
Florida Sports Writers' As-
sociation awards.

In addition to his wife,
Leona, with whom he resid-
ed at 7380 SW 67th Ct, he
is survived by three sons:
Thomas C, Atlanta, Ga.;
Gerald, Cincinnati, and Rich-
ard of Miami; two sisters,
Miss Catherine Fitzgerald
and Mrs. Phil Renihart; a
brother, James, all of Louis-
ville, and six grandchildren.
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13 Sunday Musses]
| At New Parish j
| HIGHLAND BEACH |
1—Three Sunday Masses =
I will be inaugurated in the I
|newly established St Lucy |
iparish beginning Sunday, §
=Jan. 26, according to Fa- =
|ther Michael Keller, p a s - |
|tor. 1
§ Masses will be cele-1
Hbrated at 8:30 a.m. and§
fat 12 noon in the rectory!
Eat 3510 S. Ocean Blvd. f
= Another Mass will be =
= offered at 10 a.n. at Ocean =
| View Apartments, 2600 N.f
s Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. =
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Educational System Falling Apart?
Dr. Ben Sheppaid, physician, lawyer

and a former-judge, and present direvfor
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare
Bureau,will answer questions of Voice
readers on legal, medical and family
problems. Readers wishing1 his advice
may address their inquiries in care of
The Voice, P. 0. Box 1059, Miami,
Fla., 33138.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD

"Is our educational system failing?" This is a ques-
tion which many are asking themselves despite the
fact that our educational system gives much more in
the way of opportunity than any other system in the
history of civilization.

Education is buift upon the past and is meant for
ihe future. Bevolt and disturbances always seem to be
characteristic of a rapidly changing world —we would
piefet an education system with some signs of life or
else we would say it is surely dead.

In spite of the turmoils which have taken place on
some of our campuses, our educational system gives
more opportunities for younger people. The wonder
to me is always why have the 25,000 permitted the
500 to disrupt and close large universities?

The question in my mind is whyaresome problems
still unsolved and will they ever be solved? Why do
we understand the structure of the world and not the
human society or human brain?

Many Courses
Today we are overwhelmed with courses of study

while not too long ago we had Latin, Greek, Theology
and Jurisprudence and these schools were the highest
hi civilization.

Were we happier when no one understood anything
about the nature of the universe — today we want to
know everything. It would seem that our great ex-
pectations increase the .accusations of failure. Today
there are more than 6,000,000 students in college, a
figure which-will increase by 10 per cent or more each
year.

(granted it is hard to keep up with a world which
is'changing' as rapidly as ours — don't let a minute
number of students influence you to think that the
universities are to blame for all the weaknesses and
troubles of a troubled world.

It has been said that the longest journey in the
world is from the back of to the front of the head. It
must be remembered that there are 9,000,000,000
nerve cells in the incomplete sensory areas of the brain
and the outgoing motor cells. This multi-lined area
must be developed.

How does the adult function? He has bvilt his own
USi'vC^S wnicn^p^milsiDe biiiiiiing" of-gfcuctures that
allow a reading of the signal he receives and a" re>"
sponse to them. The child must lay a predicate for
this, he is building his own world —and as each of
us must, he has done this in his earliest years.

Learning Mechanism
A learning mechanism should be developed in the

first few years through cures which mean nothing un-
til he has developed a system of interpretation. At first
there is reflex reaction, though there is the recognition
and manipulation which should be nurtured from
birth. Proper experiences must be provided soon after
birth for proper development and the right experiences
must come at the right time or the potential is lost.

The family is basic primarily because it provides
so much of the proper type of stimuli and response.
We are faced with a battle among our educators "to
Montessori or not?" What is good education? Imagi-
native play or structured play — teach him to read at
two or let him fantasize.

Teachers have found and are continuing to find
that the same activities cannot be the same for the
child from the urban areas, the slum areas and the
middle class areas. How can you make contact with
these youngsters? Until properly handled I would say
that the Head Start programs have been oversold as
a soothing balm. We arrive at the conclusion that
there is no one method for teaching children and that
we must explore all aspects of a child's life from the
physical to the social. Even in the family itself a group
of brothers and sisters vary, beginning with the 1163101
of the mother and the relationship to siblings.

Right Environment
Very often what we need is for the child to be a

child among children in an environment which will let
him explore and to play —his parents are concerned
but Head Start children too frequently come from
homes where further exploration is not understood.^
It has been said that the imposition of culture upon
the child without relating the culture to his inner sub-
stance is quite unfair — he will fight the thing. What
the end results for these children are is not known.

We cannot ignore the inability of the child, not ex-
pect to stimulate the growth of knowledge by pressur-
izing without it affecting the entire personality. We
cannot wait too long. We shouldbegin wittibaby days,
wiih well-staffed educational means for the totality of

the personality. Start at 18 months and provide the
stimuli needed for entire growth, knowledge and per-
sonality, and it will be rewarded.

FROM THE MAILBAG

My son has pasted up in his bedroom clippings
which appeared in several newspapers indicating that
there is no harm in smoking marijuana.

Recently several of our papers headlined stories
which would seem to indicate that there are no harm-
ful effects from the use of marijuana. One would wish
that both the press and wire services had really read
the article which, appeared in the December issue of
Science Magazine more closely! The conclusions which
the papers actually offered were so different from the
magazine article as to make the press release sDly..

What are the best ways to handle drug users?
I have found that the standard moralizing and

warnings do not work. Don't threaten — listen and
try to become acquainted with current druglanguages.

Drug use is illegal and the general public should
know that treatment of minors without the consent of
parents might lead to trouble. The law is explicit in its
prohibition of a physician initiating a contact regard-
ing care in the case of a minor without the parents'
consent.

How can we determine how serious the problem is.
Three general criteria: missing- school, changes in atti-
tude arid getting into trouble.

Injections are the first sign of real trouble. It does
not matter what he is injecting. Needle freaks are in
need of help. Hallucinogenic drugs like marijuana,
L.S.D. and S.T.P. are most popular among youth
today. Be on guard for the loss of contact with reality.
Provide safety to prevent harm.

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

siill under
same ownership

GOLB COAST SEAFOOD
3875 Shipping Ave., Corel Gables

SPECIAL

Cherrystone CLAMS I
HOME DELIVERY

443-2511
. 443-2512

* - 5 * ' > » • • '
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Heinz Wide Mouth 12-oz. Bottle or Regular or Hot

Tomato
Ketchup . . . .4
L i b b y D e e p ',.„•

Brown Beans . 5
Del Monte Seasoned

Peas. . v . . . .5
Del Monte Cream Style

White Corn . .5

H-oz.
botls.

21-oz.
cans

17-oz.
cans

(Your Choice) Kentucky Mints 9-oz., Butterscotch
Disks 8Y=-oz., Starlight Mints 8Ya-oz.,
Spicette Jellies 16-oz. bag

Brack's Candy 4 >••• '1.
Dole or Stokely

Pineapple Juice.
Del Monte , .

Peas & Carrots 5
Del Monte Cut .„'-....

Wax Beans . . 4

46-oz.

16-oi.
cans

16-oz.
cans 89«

Swift's Premium Proten U.S. Choice, U.S.D.A. Inspected

Boneless
Round Steak . . < T9

T-Bone Steak . - $ 1 1 9

Sirloin Steak . . - $ 1 1 9

Porterhouse
Steak . . . . . .: . - $ 1 "
Chuck Steak. . . » 69c

Morrell Pride

Canned Ham $3.99
(Coupon expires Sat. January 25, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Swift's Premium Proton U.S. Choice,
U.S.D.A. Inspected, 3-lbs. or over Heavy

Beef Roast
(Coupon expires Sat, January 25,1960)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) {limit 1 coupon per family)

EXTRA

Any 8-oz. pko. Swift's Premium

Cold Cuts
(Coupon expires Sat. January 25, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)
(limit 1 coupon per family)

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
January 23-24-25

ALL PUBLIX MARKETS
CLOSED SUNDAYS!

Florida Vine Ripe,
Medium Size

TOMATOES
pkg. of 10
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fs And Teeners Encounter'
On Needs And Goals

PART OF the Impact session is devoted to voicing individual opinions and
ideas ina rapid-fire mannerdesignedtoavoidcontrived or pompous thoughts.

New-Formed Alumni
Club Holds Meeting

More than 70 persons
turned out Sunday for the
first meeting of the newly-
organized Catholic Alumni
Club — aimed at providing
cultural, intellectual, civic
action, social and recrea-
tional activities for the mem-
bers.

The organization is de-
signed for single, college
graduates between the ages
of 21 and 35, according to
the temporary president, Dr.
Paul DeMirza. Atemporary
board — including treasurer
Dr. R. Peter Smith—has been
established to govern the
group until permanent of-

ficers can be elected.
The local group is an af-

filiate of the 55 international
CAC's which represent more
than 10,000 members in the
United States and Canada,
Dr. de Mirza explained.

The next meeting of the
group will be a general busi-
ness and social session on
Feb. 23.

Persons interested in mem-
bership may call Dr. De
Mir/a at 642-3551 or write
to him care of P.O. Box 262,
Miami, Florida, 33135.

Publicity for the group is
handled by Ed McSwiggen.

llltll(MlI III(IIII

THE
NOW

IjmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiKiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

5 Parishes Join

For Youth Mass

niiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiuiiiiiiiii

Five North D'adeparishes
will sponsor a Youth Mass
this. Sunday, Jan, 26, 7:30
p.m., at St. James parish,
530 N.W. 132 St.

The Mass will be concele-
brated by the CYO moder-
ators from the five partici-
pating parishes: Father Wil-
laim Dover, St. James;
Father James Briggs, Ca-
thedral parish; Father Pat-
rick Farrell, St. Rose of Lima
parish; Father William
O'Meara, Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish, and Fa-
ther Donald Walk, Holy
Family parish.

In accordance with the
closing of the Church's Oc-
tave of Unity, invitations
have been extended to mem-
bers of neighboring Chris-
tian Churches to attend the
special Mass, Father Dever
said.

A dance in the St. James
parish hall will follow the
Mass.

•¥• * •

Joseph Soares,sonof Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Soares,
Hollywood, has been named
to the dean's list at Biscayne
College. A 1968 graduate of
Chaminade high school,
Joseph is a scholarship stu-
dent at the college.

• * * •

Two of Chaminade High's
top football stars, tackle
Mike Rosinski and halfback
Alan Cook, have signed
grant-in-aids with Georgia
Tech.

Tech's head coach, Bud
Carson, came down to Hol-
lywood personally to sign

:the twosome.
Both made The Voice's

all-archdiocese team and the
<i-2, 210-pound Rosinski
was named as the player of
the year.

* * .*
H1ALEAH — John Red-

mond, author of three al-
bums of songs for catecheti-
cal classes, spoke to CCD
classes in St. John the Apos-
tle parish last Saturday,and

Sunday during his annual
winter visit to South Flor-
ida.

Recently returned from
Europe where he arranged
for the translations of his
latest works, "I Want To Be
A Little Missionary" and
"One Fold and One Shep-
herd," into several lan-
guages, the founder and
president of the Religious
Music Guild, Paterson, N. J.,
sang his newest songs for
the students.

He also writes and pub-
lishes popular music and is
a member of ASCAP. He
collaborated on such hits as
"The Gaucho Serenade" and
"I Let A Song Go Out of
My Heart."

Redmond's other songs
of Christian Doctrine include
"Mary Is My Mother. Too,"
"In The Eyes of God,""The
Living Christ," "It's Great
To Be A Member of the
CCD," and "Why Do We
Tip Ocir Hat To a Priest."

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Priests, parents and teen-
agers sat down here this week
and spent some five hours
kicking around a ticklish
topic — their needs and
goals.

The groupdiscussionwas
the first in a series of "Im-
pact!" sessions, sponsoredby
the Arch diocesan CYO office,
aimed at focusing the duties
and I characteristics of the
CYO adult advisor and
priest moderator.

It's hard to judge the im-
mediate success of such an
encounter, but if the number
of suggestions and requests
for similar programs in the
various deaneries are any
indication, the Impact pro-
gram lived up to its name.

The adults came up with
a simple summary of their
appraisal of the needs of
CYO youth: "Happiness is
involvement."

The teenagers, on the
other hand, in taking a look
at the needs of adult advis-
ors, thought that the most
important thing was for the
adults to feel wanted. They
also felt that it was impor-
tant for the adults to be in-
volved in activities which
their teenagers liked and for
them to understand what the
teenagers were doing in the
CYG program.

SHOCK EACH OTHER

Following a special Mass
and an informal "coffee and
Danish" social hour, the
adults, priests and teens got
down to the serious business
of shocking each other.

They were, in most in-

stances, able to bridge what
has been termed the "genera-
tion gap" by employing
what has been called the
"universal catharsis" —the
truth.

At times they hedged and
worried about how to phrase
I heir statements, but by the
mid of the five-hour session,
most of them were being as
Honest as they had ever been.

Accord ing to Marty
Krpan, CYO program di-
rector, who "led" the group
session on Saturday, the idea
for a local Impact program
came from a national Impact
meeting he attended at a re-
treat house in Texas. They
spent days at the retreat
house — brain-stormi ng, ar-
guing, talking, screaming
and learning about each
other — Krpan explained.
But, in spite of the short time
alloted to the group which
gathered on S a t u r d a y ,
Krpan was pleased with their
progress.

"They were able to open
up to each other and they
learned about each other,"
he explained.

Krpan pointed out that
he is available to lead any
parish, deanery orinter-par-
ish groups who would like
to organize similar Impact
sessions and that he is inter-
ested in continuing the
planned series of Impact ses-
sions — at least another six
or seven — during the com-
ing months.

Although he admits the
drawbacks of the shortened
five or six-hour sessions as
opposed to the week-long re-
treat house Impact sessions,
Krpan feels that they merit
the attention and interest of
adult advisors because they
provide a springboard for

Just what the
DOCTORS ORDERED!

Medical Secretary and
Medical Assistant Courses

ADELPHI SCHOOLS
757-7623 444-8828

MIAMI GABLES

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2ND AVE.

373-8756
Auto Air Condition Repairs

Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVER QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami642-266i No. Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Lauderdale J A 3-7334

WE SELL - T O SELL AGAIN'

NEW CARS
OK

USED CARS
CHEVYTRUCKS

SALES & SERVICE
Dick Bryan

SLATON CHEVROLET
564-5271
1300 N.

'CHEVROLET, 564-5271

rededication to the CYG pro-
gram and to the removal of
any " "creeping generation
gap."

For information on the

programs or ideas on ar-
rangins special Impact ses-
sions, contact Krpan at the
Arch diocesan CYO Office,
Miami.

AS THE session wore on, both adults and teens
found it easier to listen "aggressively" or listen
with the express purpose of understanding rather
than thinking of a retort.

Argentina- Choir Scheduled
The Feminine Choir ofthe

National Norman School of
San Justo, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, will be heard in
concert in Miami at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 27, at Im-
maculata-L a S a l l e High
School, 3603 S. Miami Ave.

Internationally known, the
45-voice group is sponsored
during its South Florida
presentation by the Office of
Latin American Affairs ofthe
Archdiocese of Miami in co-
operation with the Argen-
tinian consulate. .

Under the direction of Ro-
berto Saccente, former pro-
fessor of music at several
Argentinian universities and
a recipient of the Diploma
of Honor, the choir began as
a result of a musical move-
ment developed in Buenos
Aires and represents a con-
tinuity of efforts initiated
more than a decade ago.

Argentinian folk music

highlights the repertoire of
the group which inaugurated
tours in South America in
1961 and was awarded first
prize in the First Festival of
Music and Folk Songs there.
In 1962 they made their
debut on television and the
following year visited Chile
and Uruguay.

The choir taped its first
recording in 1964 and in
1966 traveled to.Europe-for
concerts in Madrid, Paris,
Vienna and Rome, where it
sang for Pope Paul VI.

Early this month it left
Buenos Aires for appearance
in Peru, Mexico, Washing-
ton, D.C. and New York.

Prior to the Miami con-
cert, the choir will be guest
in the homes of members of
the Spanish Club of Lourdes
Academy where they will
have an opportunity to ac-
quaint themselves with
American family life.

•I

;f

FT.LAUDERDALE

MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL
has funds for qualified borrowers

for residential & commercial building
and land development loans.

HOME FINANCING

APARTMENT BUILDINGS

HOTELS • MOTELS

• COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

INSTITUTIONAL
CONSTRUCTION

LAND
ACQUISITION

Call or Visit

[MIAMI BE
FEDERAL

i

S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE
Lincoln Road Mall at Washington Avenue 538-5511

BRANCH OFFICES
7S5 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach 538-5511
301 71st Street, Miami Beach 538-5511
393 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Miami 947-14X5
650 N.W. 183rd Street, Miami 621-3601

Tower of Thrift

FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES
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Columbus Can't Discover Consistency

THE BISCAYNE COLLEGE basketball team may not be
first in the nation in the winning of games, but the Bob-
cats certainly are the leaders in the fashion parade.
Coach Ken Stibler's team became the first in the country
to sport Nehru-type warmup jackets when the team left
for its trip in the North last month. Showing the very

test in basketball apparel are Bob Cook, left, and Rick
urray. The dark glasses, beads and medallion were

Cook's own idea.

To Curley

What A Difference
Four Points Made

Well, the Archbishop Cur-
ley High Knights almost did
il.

The Knights put up two
fine battles before losing a
pair of games to two of the
-top teams in the state in the
Magazine Classic last week-
end at Miami-Dade North
Junior College fieldhouse.

Curley lost 53-50 to state
champ Key West, in over-
time, in the first of the back-
to-back doubleheaders and
on the second night was
edged 60-59 by Pompano
Beach Blanche Ely High.

A total of 5,500 fans took
in the two nights of compe-
tition as Curley, hobbled all
season by injuries, played
some of its finest ball of the
campaign.

The Knights had opened
the week by upsetting Miami
Jackson, 68-58. It was the
first of the big three games
against state-ranked clubs,
as Jacks on was 14th ranked,
Key West ninth and Ely was
number two.

In both of the losses, the
Knights had held narrow
leads going into the fined
stages of the games. Curley
led Key West 37-33 at the
start of the fourth quarter
and was ahead of Ely by
43^2 at the end of the third
period and the lead changed
hands six times in the final
four minutes of play.

As has been customary
this season, 6-4 center David
Lawyer led the Knights, get-
ting 11 points against Key
West and 20 against Ely
while 6-3 Leroy Baptiste
backed him with 12 and 19,
respectively.

New-found help for the
JS re-vitalized Knights came
|§rom Russ Meriedy,whohad
•13 points against Jackson
and added 17 against Key
West, while Bob Schofield
had 10 against Ely.

Although losers in two of
the three important games,
the Knights didshowenough
development to be consid-
ered prime contenders for the
state's Class A title come
tournament time. Curley fin-
ished the week with a 7-5
record for the season.

While Curley was suffer-
ing defeat, Chaminade add-
ed to its growing strength
with a 74-63 win over Msgr.
Pace. The Lions boosted
their season's mark to 8-4

CYO Basketball
St. Coleman. 78; Stl Stephen I ' l l , 56.
5t. Elizabeth, 74; SI. Ambrose, 38.
St. Clemen!, 68; St. Stephan |«2), 15.
Little Flower, 46; St. Beri\odette, 45.
Annunciation, 67; Queen of Martyrs, 46.

- St. Rose (Mi. 59; St. Rose (»2j, 42,
St. James, 57; Corpus Christ), 50.
St. John Apostle, 45; Immaculoge Con-

ception, 16. -
St. Patrick's, 60; St. Monica. 25.
Epiphany, 28; Boystown, 26.

-., SI, Theresa, 38; St. John Vianney, 31.
East Coast Deanery scores not reported

at press time.

behind the scoring of 6-2
center Bob Skut, who had
24, and 14-point perform-
ances by both Joe McKeen
and Pete Frawley.

After taking it on the chin
from C h a m i n a d e , Pace
bounced back to rout River-
side Military Academy, 84-
60, with Gary Sweet adding
31 points to the 31 he col-
lected against Chaminade.

Frank Esposito of Cardi-
nal Newman turned in one
of the archdiocese's top
shooting performances when'
he led the Crusaders to a 91-
76 upset win over LaSalle.
Esposito d u m p e d in 34
points.

Belen enjoyed a happy
week, taking Pine Crest, 55-
45, with Eddie Munos get-
ting 26 points, and then nip-
ping Marathon, 53-52, as
Julio Campa notched 19
points.

St. Thomas split even in
two games over the weekend,
taking Miami Military, 79-
47, as Steve Pope led the at-
tack with 22 points and then
gave Class AA Ft. Lauder-
dale Stranahan a tough bat-
tle before losing, 72-66 after
holding a 54-51 lead going
into the final period. Pope
again led the Raiders, this
time with 20 points.

Cardinal Gibbons con-
tinues to record the archdio-
cese's best won-loss record
as the Redskins made it 9-2
for the season with a 57-42
win over Palm Beach Gar-
dens. Jim Connors led the
Gibbons attack with 25
points.

Coach Dick Pollock of Christopher Columbus High
just can't figure out his own basketball team.

"We're just inconsistent and I can't figure out why,"
he stated. This came after his Explorers had whipped
Miami High, for the first time, 57-47, and then had
fallen apart in being whomped by Miami Jackson,
67-46.

"We'll have two or three real fine games and then
we'll go out and play like we've never seen a basketball
before. Even the kids can't figure it out.

"I just don't know what the answer is right now."
The MHS victory can probably be attributed to the

top game of his career for Pollock's 6-2-1/2 center, Bill
Weber, who notched 24 points and had 15 rebounds in
leading the Explorers.

Against Jackson, though, he totalled just 11 points.
Pat McCutcheon, the No. 6 man on the Columbus

squad, had just four free throws against Miami High
but came off the bench against Jackson to hit on seven
of 12 field goal attempts to top the team's scoring.

"That's just how it is," added Pollock, "I just can't
tell who is going to be hot."

Besides Weber, the Columbus starting five includes
Mike Flynn, Fred Shiebel, Roberto Suarez and Fernando
Olivencia.

The split of the two games left Columbus with a 5-6
record and Pollock's hopes for some consistency. . .on
the winning side.

* * • * ' .

Four of the archdiocese schools will serve as hosts for
the state's group basketball tournaments, Feb. 26-28.

Chaminade High in Hollywood will have the A-15
meet with Fort Lauderdale Dillard, Pompano Beach
Blanche Ely and Cardinal Gibbons in the field.

Take a
whirl at knife

dodging.

Easy-to-understand action nightly from 7:30
Dinners from 6 P.M. • Admission from 50c
Comfortable seats (State Law—no minors)

COME SEE

THE CARS

WITH THE COME CLOSER LOOK

C O O P E R O L D S M O B I L E
1505 Ponce De Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables 445-8611

ASK FOR
A TEST
DRIVE

Hew Year Sale
'69 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

THE LUXURY
-CAR THAT BURNSi

REGULAR GAS

FACTORY AIR CONDITION & HEAT
• 383 Engine • Auto. Trans. •
Power Steering • Radio • All Tint-
ed Glass • W.S.W. tires 855x15
Light Package • Deluxe Wheel
Covers • Windshield Washers

• Outside Mirror

$

CORAL WAY Chrysler
3199 CORAL WAY • 444-8351

, We deliver what
;• we advertise

The A-16 will be held at Christopher Columbus with
Archbishop Curley, Key West, LaSalle, Mays and Mi-
ami Military Academy joining the Explorers.

Both of the Class A group tournaments are expected
to be exceptionally tough this year as Key West, Curley
and Ely are moving down from Class AA after all three
made the AA-4 regional finals last year, with Key West
going on to win the state's AA championship.

St. Thomas Aquinas will host the 16-B tourney in
Fort Lauderdale with Hne Crest, Msgr. Pace, Belen and
Coral Shores as the other participants. St. Patrick's will
have the 16-C meet at Miami Beach with a seven-school
field that will also include Mary Immaculate of Key
West, Dade Christian, Miami Christian, Florida Chris-
tian, Westminster and Marathon.

DANIEL J. HORVATH
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL ) . BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr

St. Thomas
South Miami

Continental

Mercury
Uontego
Cortina

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

YOUR BEST BUY!
69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE * CORVETTE
+ IMALA *CHEVEUE
*CORVA!R * CAMARO

GEORGE BERNARD SHAfl
St. Agnes Chuich

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan ;

New Cars: N. MIAMI• AVE, at 21ST, •
Used Cars: 3011 N.W.36 ST. • 635-2582
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Nixons inaugurd Points 1 Priests Get N e w Assignments
J Seen 'Valid' By Vatican |
I VATICAN CITY — (NC) — The Vatican City I
| daily, commenting on President Richard M. Nixon's =
5 inaugural address,said:"FromNewYorktoPrague, =
§ President Nixon's diagnosis remains valid. Ma- |
§ teriaUy rich and powerful countries can be morally =
| poor if they are not sustained by a great liberat- =
= ing moral force of equity, of recognition of the rights 5
= of others, of respect for the natural law in the au- =
| thentic requirements for human progress." =
5 The unsigned editorial in L'OsservatoreRomano §
5 continued: "Yes, we. will be terribly poor in this §
= technological civilization until respect for every in- =
5 dividual, every race, every faith and every freedom =
S triumphs." =
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CORONARY UNIT is among features in the new wing
recently completed at Holy Cross Hospital, Fort Lauder-
dale. Sister Mary Elizabeth, R.S.M. is shown with some
of the new equipment which will provide the most modern
facilities for heart patients beginning Feb. 2.

(Continued from Page 1)

mott, pastor of the Church
of the Assumption, Pomp a no
Beach, has been granted sick
leave.

Father Jerome J. Martin
has been appointed admin-
i s t r a to r of Holy Family
Church, North Miami.

Father James E. Quinn
has been named adminis-
trator of the Church of the
Nativity, Hollywood.

Father John W. Glorie
has been named adminis-
trator of St. Timothy Church,
Miami.

The founding-pastor of St.
Stephen parish, West Holly-
wood, Msgr. Schiefen has
been pastor of Holy Family

! Church since 1959 and has
served as treasurer of the
Archdiocese since 1963.

The first Chancellor of
the Diocese of Miami was
elevated to the rank of a
papal chamberlain in 1958
and to the rankofadomestic
prelate in 1965. Prior to the
establishment of the Diocese
of Miami he served as an
assistant in the parishes of
St. Rose of Lima, Miami
Shores and St. John the
Apostle, Hialeah.

Pastor of the Church of
the Nativity since 1967, Fa-
ther Gracida was appointed
Chancellor of the "Archdio-
cese last year.

From 1966 to 1967 he
was administrator of St. Ann
Church, Naples, and prior
to that time served as an as-
sistant pastor in the parishes
of Holy Family, St. Cole-
man, Pompano Beach; St.'
Matthew, Hallandale; St.
Ambrose, Deerfield Beach;

and Visitation, North Dade.
Named pastor emeritus

of the Church of the Assump-
tion last year, Msgr. O'Don-
ovan served as Officialis in
the Matrimonial Tribunal
from 1958 to 1965.

The first pastor of St.
Brendan Church, where he
served for 11 years, was
elevated to the rank ofpapal
chamberlain in 1962. Prior
to that time he had been pas-
tor of St. Ambrose Church,
Elkton; and assistant pastor
at the Cathedral, St. Augus-
tine; and St. Martha Church,
Sarasota.

Pastor of the Church of
the Assumption since 1968,
Father .McDermott was ad-
ministrator of Annunciation
Church, West Hollywood,
from 1964 to 1968.

From 1960 to 1962, he
was administrator of St
Timothy Church, Miami;
and from 1962 to 1964
served as administrator of
St. Agnes Church, Key Bis-
cayne. Following his ordi-
nation in 1959 he was an

assistant in St. John the
Apostle parish, Hialeah.

Father Martin has been
administrator of the Sacred
Heart Church, Lake Worth,
since 1966. Early in that
year he was administrator
of St. Timothy Church and
from 1961 to 1966 was ad-
ministrator of St. Jude
Church, Jupiter; and St.
Christopher Mission, Hobe
Sound.

Father Quinn, who is the
Assistant Director of the
Archdiocesan Family Life
Bureau, has been adminis-
trator of St. Timothy parish
since 1966.

From 1963 to 1966 he
was administrator of Sacred
Heart parish, Punta Gorda,
and of Our Lady of Mercy
Mission, Boca Grande.

Prior to that tune he was
an assistant pastor in the
Church of the Little Flower,
Hollywood.

Assistant pastor in Holy
Family Church since last
August, Father Florie has
served as an assistant in
several South Florida par-
ishes, including St. Hugh,
Qoconut Grove; Corpus
Christi, Miami; St. Anas-
tasia, Fort Pierce; and St.
Anthony, Fort Lauderdale.

During the historic cere-
monies last June 13 in the
Cathedral when the Diocese
of Miami was elevated to the
rank of an Archdiocese and
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll was elevated to the
rank of Metropolitan, Fa-. .
ther Glorie gave the co^ .
mentary forWTVJ-TVview-
ers.

Increased Effort Asked
In Charities Campaign

New Wing At Hospital Has
An (Un-institutional' Decor

FORT LAUDERDALE—
There's a brand new set of
hospital rooms at Holy
Cross Hospital that won't
have that antiseptic atmos-
phere that usually comes to
mind.

Opened last week, thenew
medical and surgical wing—
3 west—is characterized by
the latest concepts of design
and colorful "un-institu-
tional" decor, according to
Sister M. Innocent, R.S.M.,
Holy Cross administrator.

It will accommodate 26
patients. They will have ac-
cess to the latest technological
innovations in the care of
heart patients in the Coro-
nary Care Unit, to be opened
Feb. 2. An enlarged res-
piratory therapy department
is also located in the wing.

The new wing and addi-
tional beds •which will become
available when the Sisters of
Mercy move from the fifth
floor into the convent now

under construction will bring
the capacity of the hospital
to 300 beds.

The new wing will be used
for patient rooms only until
the hospital completes a
major expansion of its facili-
ties in about two years.

The new wing is located
in a "shelled-in" area that
was built in 1965 and ear-
marked for futureexpansion
of the operating rooms.

Because of the need for
more patient rooms, how-
ever, the area was converted
into a nursing area to help
alleviate the shortage, Sis-
ter Innocent explained.

This is the fifth expansion
of the hospital which was
opened 13 years ago with
100 beds for adult medical
and surgical patients.

Only three floors or the
building were in service at

that time, althoughfivefioors
—the top two only walled in
—had been built to providefor
planned future expansion.

Construction on.the rest of
the major expansion—which
will more than double the
hospital's present size — is
scheduled to get under way
within a few' weeks. Its esti-
mated cost is more than $12
million.

/Meet On
Religion In
Education

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —
The Florida Department of
Education will sponsor a
conference on "Religion and
Public Education in- Flor-
ida" March 7 and 8 at the
Hotel Statler Hilton in Or-
lando.

Floyd T. Christian, com-
missioner of the department,
said the conference will "ex-
plore in detail Florida's role
now and in the years ahead
concerning the study about
re l ig ion in the publ ic
schools." He added attention
will be given"to the most
recent trends and experi-
ments around thenation per-
taining to this vital area of
concern."

Retired U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Tom Clark will
be .the featured speaker
March 7. His topic will be
"Religion and. the Public
Schools."

Participants will include
Msgr. Joseph H. O'Shea,
Miami Archdiocesan direc-
tor of radio and television
and former superintendentof
archdiocesan high schools.

(Continued from Page 1)
progress under the chair-
manship of Lionel Baxter,
vice president in charge of
radio for Storer Broadcast-
ing Co., who serves as a co-
chairman of the AB CD.

The committee is seeking
gifts from business and in-
dustry in order to encourage
these groups to assist the
various charitable institu-
tions of the Archdiocese that
care for the needs of the dis-
advantaged regardless of
race or creed.

As the Archbishop has
emphasized at the regional
dinners in various sections
of South Florida, these in-
stitutions care for those in

need at almost every level
of life, from infants and chil-
dren, including the mentally
retarded; through the teen-
age level, including .both
boys and girls; to the depen-
dent aged.

While the annual appeal
is directed primarily to year
'round residents of South
Florida, winter visitors and
those who make the area
their home for six months of
the year will also be given
an opportunity to contribute
to the ABCD during a special
collection in churches and
chapels of the Archdiocese on

"Sunday, Feb. 23.

DO FALSE TEETH
Rock, Siide or Slip?

Don't live lrx fear ol false teeth
loosening, wobbling or dropping just
at the wrong time. For more security
and more Oomlort, Just sprinkle a
li t t le FASTEETH on your plates.
FASTKETH holds lalse teeth firmer.
Makes eating easier. No pasty, gooey
taste. Helps check "denture breath".
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

Syd's Copy & Duplicating
Fast Service-While You Wait

759-6832
CAMERA READY COPY

8H"xll'SIZE
J 00-$ 1.75, 1,000- $6.00

5,000-$20.00,10,000-$37.00
8y2"xl4" SIZE

5,000-$27.00, 10,000-$50.0G
Raised Letter Bus. Cards

1,000-$5.00
Complete Line of Printing Available

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
8204 BISGAYNE BLVD.

Miami. Florida 33138

CAN FUNERALS

BE IMPROVED?

We have thought so since 1938and will
continue to try to make each service a
better memorial while giving every
conceivable convenience and assist-
ance to each^family. It is through this
concern and constant striving for im-
provement that leads to our assurance
of providing best funeral services.

K I T FttKERM. SERVICES . . . . U.WTS WITHIH A FMHLT'S MEMS

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.

V
3790 N.W. 167th Si. 19O0 N.W. J6th St.

Ptioi» 635-2436

would you
so he can give

his life to God?

Ali of us do not have a son to give to God to be His
priest—but all of us can provide the means for the spir-
itual and material education of His priests. Any amount
will help a man become a priest. For information please
write to The Burse Office, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami, Florida

Help a Man Become a Priest.

s\

His Excellency
Archbishop Coleman F.Carroll
The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

I. | Enclosed please find $.
to help a young man become a priest.

Name

Address

City, . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . Zip . . . . .

) j Please send me mere information on the Burse Fund. §
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Sobre Derechos Humonos y Libertad
En Latinoamerica Trata la CICOP

"Los Derechos Humanos y la Liberation del Hom-
bre" sera el tema de la Sexta Convention Anual del Pro-
grama Catolico de Cooperation Interamericana (CICOP)
que se inaugura hoy viernes en la ciudad de New York
con reuniones que se extenderan hasta el domingo.

El Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll, presidente del
Coinite de Obispos de Estados Unidos para Latinoame-

Suplemento en Esponol de

rica encabezara la delegation de la Arquidiocesis de
Miami en la que participardn sacerdotes y seglares.

Participan en la delegation entre otros Mons. Bryan
0. Walsh, director arquidiocesano del apostolado en
espaftol; Padre Bugenio del Busto, vicecanciller de la
Arquidiocesis de Miami; Sister Angela, O.P., directora
del Centro Hispano Catolico; Dra. Avelina Malizia, di-
rectora de la Oficina de Asuntos Latinoamericanos de
la Arquididcesis, y Manolo Reyes, secretario ejecutivo
de esa misma oficina.

El Arzobispo Helder Camara, de Olinda y Recife,
en Brasil, pronunciara el discurso de clausura. El Arzo-
bispo John Dearden, de Detroit, pronunciara las pala-
bras de apertura.

La Conferencia CICOP es una reunion de expertos y
personas interesadas en los problemas interamericanos,
y en la misma participan sacerdotes y seglares de Estados
Unidos, Latinoamerica y otras partes del mundo. La
conferencia esta auspiciada por la Conferencia de Obis-
pos de Estados Unidos. CICOP- Uniendo a Las Americas

ral Argentina en Miami

Coro de la Escuela Normal Nacional de San iusto

El Coro Femenino de la
Escuela Nacional de San
Justo, Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina, se presentaraenuncon-
cierto en Miami el lunes 27
a las 8 p.m. en el Auditorium
de los planteles Immaculata
La Salle, 3603 S. Miami
Ave.

Esta presentation de la
coral de renombre mundial
estara auspiciada por la Ofi-
cina de Asuntos Latinoame-
ricanos de la Arquidiocesis
de Miami en cooperacion
con el Consulado Argentino.

Otfa presentation del Co-
ro de San Justo se ofrecera
el martes, dia 28, a las 9:30
p.m. en el Planetarium de

Miami. Esta segunda pre-
sentacion estara realzada
con los efectos de ilumina-
cion del Planetario de Mi-
ami y durante la misma se
proyectaran vistas de la Ar-
gentina que fiieron tomadas
por el conocido fotografo
de Miami Wilfredo Gort, en
un reciente viaje a esa her-
mana nation. Mientras la
coral interpreta sus cancio-
nes, en el domo del Plane-
tario aparecera la escenadel
cielo argentino, segun nos
informa el consul de esepais
en Miami, Marcos A. Mo-
rinigo.

En ambas presentaciones
la coral interpretara nu-
meros del folklore argentino,

bajo la direction del maes-
tro Roberto Saccente.

Tanto la coral como su
director han recibido distin-
tos galardones por su ac-
tuation y han recorrido dis-
tintos paises de Latinoame-
rica y Europa, presentando-
se en escenarios de Madrid,
Paris, Viena y Roma, donde
cantaron ante el Papa Paulo
VI.

Los integrantes de la co-
ral durante su estadia en
Miami son huespedes de fa-
milias integrantes del Club
Hispano de Lourdes Aca-
demy, para familiarizarse
asi con la vida norteameri-
cana.

A fin de preparar a las
parejas que planean casarse
en los proximos meses, se
ofreceran dos ciclos de con-
ferencias prematrimoniales
en las iglesias de San Juan
Bosco y St John the Apos-
tle.

El ciclo de San Juan Bos-
co se ofrecera los dias lunes
7 y'miercoles 29 de enero,
3 y 5 de febrero.

El ciclo de St. John the
Apostle, Hialeah, se ofrece-
ra los dias martes 28 yjue-
ves 30 de ener'o, martes 4 y
jueves 6 de febrero.

Las conferencias comen-
zaran a las 8 p.m. y seran
dictadas por sacerdotes, me-
dicos ymatrimoniosconam-
plia experiencia en el apos-
tolado familiar.

y

Nueva Candon Dominicana
Sustifuye a Marcba Nupcial

Santo Domingo eNA)— La cancion dominicana "Por
Amor", que gano el premio nacional en un certamen,
se ha tocado ya varias veces en dos templos catolicos
de esta capital para la celebration de bodas, en sustitu-
cion del "Ave Maria" de Schubert y la Marcha Nuptial
de Wagner.

Los asistentes han manifestado honda emotion al es-
cucharla; su letra es profundamente religiosa y expresa
con suavidad afectos verdaderamente humanos y cris-
tianos.

Festival en Hialeah
El "Primer Gran Festival de la Parroquia de

St. John the Apostle, Hialeah" tendra lugar el
sabado 8 y el domingo 9 de febrero en los terre-
nos colindantes a la iglesia. Ya estan a la venta
las papeletas para un festival pleno de valiosos
regalos asi como muchas diversiones para ni-
iios y mayores.

Aparatos mecanicos, 20 "kioscos", juegos, com-
petentias, subastas y regalos asi como un gran
show con artistas y orquestas son algunos de los
atractivos del festival. Andy Otero y Jorge Del-
gado, los dos populares locutores de "La Fa-
bulosa1.' tienen a su cargo la publieidad del even-
to, 16 flue asegura un rohmto exito a este festival
destinado a recaudar fondos para las obras pa-
rroquial.es.

Reunion Femenina

"La necesidad de ayudar
a las obras asistenciales y
culturales de la Arquidioce-
sis de Miami es mayor este
aflo que nunca antes, por-
que cada dia se hace mas
costoso el mantenimiento y
operation de esos centros",
dijo el Arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll en una apelacion
a los feligreses ante la Cam-
pana de la Colecta de Cari-
dad denominada AB CD.

"Por otra parte — enfa-
tizo elprelado—tenemosque
buscar la seguridad de que
las obras construidas du-
rante anos atraspodrancon-
tinuar prestando servicios
porque tienen el respaldo —
financiero — para hacerlo,
a pesardelnotableincremen-
to en los gastos de manteni-
miento."

Entre las obras que de-
penden para su funciona-
miento de la generosidad de
los fieles durante la cam-
pana de este afio del ABCD
figuran los hogares de an-
danos, el Marian Centerpa-
ra educar especialmente a

los ninos retardados men-
tales, la Ciudad de los Ninos
del Sur de la Florida y la
Bethany Residence, que alo-
jan, educan y hacen hom-
bres y mujeres utiles para el
futuro a ninos y ninas pro-
cedentes de hogares destrui-
dos.

" Confiadamente espero
que todos los feligreses, en
sus respectivas parroquias,
se identifiquen y colaboren
con la Campafia del ABCD",
dijo el Arzobispo. En las
distintas parroquias se estan
organizando los distintos co-
mites detrabajoparalacam-
pana, bajo la direction de
los parrocos.

El momento culminante
de la campana sera la colec-
ta que anualmente se hace
visitando todos los hogares
catolicos de la Arquidioce-
sis, parroquia por parro-
quia, para recabar laayuda
necesaria para el sosteni-
miento de estas obras de
vital servicio a la comuni-
dad del Sur de la Florida.

Una cuidadosa y abnegada education espetial
necesitan los ninos retardados mentales para llegar
a dominar a plenitud sus capacidades fisicas y
mentales. En la foto una Hermanita de Cottolengo,
religiosas que han dedicado sus vidas a este tipo
de education,con una de las ninas del Marian Cen-
ter, una de las institutiones que se beneficiaran
con los aportes al ABCD.

Mientras dure la cam-
pana del ABCD> apareceran
en estas paginas en espanol
distintos reportajes que da-
ran a conocer al publico la

magnifica obra asistencial
que prestan las institueiones
que se beneficiaran con el
aporte a la colecta de 1969
del"ABCD".

Una reunion social para
invitar a posibles futuras
asotiadas esta organizando
la Auxiliaria Femenina del
Centro Hispano Catolico.

La reunion tendra lugar
el viernes, dia31,comenzan-
do a las 10:30 a.m. en el
salon de reuniones de la
Auxiliaria en el Cuarto Pi-
so del Centro Hispano.

Confituras, y cafe seran
servidos a las asistentes, in-
vitandose al acto a todas
aquellas sefloras o seflori-
tas que esten dispuestas a
cooperar en alguna forma
a la obra asistencial y cul-
tural del Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico.

La. Ciudad lie los Niilus convierie en hornbres
utiles para el futuro a muchachitos que si ella no
existiera quizas estarian deambulandoporlascalles
o recluidos en reformatorios u otras institueiones

dor.de no tendriaji las oportunidades de clesarro-
Har sus mentes y cuerpos como aqui lo hacen. En
la foto los jovenes de Boys Townjugandobase ball
en los amplios terrenos de esa institution*
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Dios en la. Calle
El Padre Mauricio de Begona, sa-

cerdote capuchino espanol, que en su
p atria fue profesor de la Escuela Na-
donal de Periodismo de Madrid y cola-
borador de importantes publicaciones,
vuelve a Jas paginas en espanol de The
Voice para aportar en ellas sus brillan-
tes colaboraciones. Nuestros lectores
conocen ya al Padre Begona y su fino
estilo literario, pues hace algun tiem-
po ofrecio una serie de articulos bajo
el titulo de "El Arte de Vivir".

Et Hombre de la Cade

Ver a Dios en todo es la experiencia mas co-
mvin para creyentes y pensadores, eualquiera que
sea su religion. Es celebre la unecdota de aqueJ
monje anciano que encuentra a un novicio de su
monasterio en una taberna de la brillante Alej&n-
dria mediterranean El viejo le pregunto al joven,
con segunda:

—Que buscas en este sitio?
—Busco a Dios, porque iambien esta aqui— Ex-

plico el joven ingenuamente.
En tiempos del cine mudo, Jacob Max se con-

virtio, despues de ver a Cristo en una pantalla
ci nemato grafica.

Los misticos ven y sienten a Dios dentro de
si mismos; los poetas, los naturistas y la gente
sensible lo perciben en los crepusculos, en las
artes y en las obras de la civilizacion; los ermi-
tanos encuentran a Dios en la soledad; los pro-
fetas lo hallan en medio del mayor estruendo;
y las amas de casa experhnentan • a Dios en los
llantos y risas de sus ninos. Santa Teresa de
Jesus afirmaba que "Dios anda entre los puche-
ros" deuna cocina conventuaL

Dios, por consiguiente, esta tambien en "la
calle". "El hombre de la calle" se ha coiwertido
en protagonista. Los entrevistadores, los politi-
cos, los sociologos, los pulsadores de la opinion
publica, los comerciantes, el renombre y la bo-
ga inquieren y tratan de conquustar "al hombre
de la calle" como a la voz aut&itica del opinar
y del sentir mas sensatos.

Dios esta, de manera especial, junto al "hom-
bre de la calle", porque Dios—con toda la reve-
rencia de la expresion—es "otro hombre de la
calle", un personaje imprescindible en fodo cuan-
to es dix'ino y humano, como lo es el hombre.
Donde este el hombre, alii esta Dios con inten-
ciones y obras de creacion y colaboracion.

Las aglomeraciones de hoy no son multitudes
reposadas en sitios consagrados para ello como
el agora, el foro, el zoco o la plaza. Sino que
hombres y mujeres estan y se comunican en el
trafico de las avenidas, en las pistas, en las ca-
lles, en las oficinas y en los comercios.' Se cru-
zan por las vias aereas y.maritimas y, acaso
proximamente, en los caminos interplanetarios.
Nuestro universo humano se esta haciendo "ca-
Ile".

Jesus amo, vivio y padecio las calles de su
pueblo, de su ciudad y de sus horizontes: las
calles de los encuentros con amigos y enemigos,
con santos y pecadores. Su ultimo callejear, antes
de verificar la Redencion, fue por la Calle de
la Amargura: No es extrafio que una ciudad co-
mo Madrid tenga, no lejos de su Puerta del Sol,
una calle con este hombre: Calle del Amor de
Dios.

Ojala que en esta nuestra ciudad de Miami,
en cualquiera de sus cailes de Miami Beach, de
Hialeah o de la Southwest-era — valga la bienhu-
morada denomination— demos tambien nosotros
con el Amor de Dios, porque ciertamente por ahi
anda.

P, Begona

Intempestiva Renuncia de Arzobispo

Panameno Causa Pena y Desconcierto
PanamA (NA)—Pena y desconcierto ha provocado

en todo el pais la sorpresiva renuncia del arzobispo
de Panama, Mons. Tomas A. Clavel, de 47 anos de
edad. La noticia, divulgada por las agendas interaa-
cioriales el 30 de diciembre, fue destacada con graiides
utul&res aunque sin comentarios, debido al regimen
de a'utocensura y prudencia a que se han sometido los
medibs inforinativos por recomendaciones; de la Junta
Militar que gobierna al pais desde el 11 de octubre
pasado.

Sin embargo, el diario Critica dijo al anunciar el
hecho: "Una verdadera eonmocion prpvoco la noticia",
y sobre la labor del prelado: "Su gestion al frente de la
Iglesia catolica panamefia se ha caracterizado por su
don de gente, su desprendimiento y su entero servicio
a lacausa de los pobres".

El primero en dar la information fue el diario El
Panama America, a ocho columnas en primera pa-
gina, segun cable de la UPI. La Nunciatura Aposto-
lica suministro a los periodicos copia de la noticia
segun el Osservatore Romano. Los demas medios, ra-
dio y TV divulgaron la noticia tambien sin comenta-

. rios, pero algunos adelantaban especulaciones sobre su
posible sucesor, escogido entre los obispos panamenos
Marcos McGrath, Daniel Nunez y Jose M. Carrizo,
obispos de Santiago, David y CMtre respectivamente.

El dia 31 se supo que el arzobispo estaba en su
pueblo natal de Canazas, en las montanas de Vera-
guas, donde su padre Emile Clavel, un inmigrante
franees que huia de la intolerancia, establecia su hogar
mientras buscaba minerales que nunca encontro. Cen-
tenares de telegramas empezaron a llegar al caserid
en donde la poblacion improviso una manifestation
que el arzobispo agradecio desde una banca de la pla-
za publica. Monsenor Clavel dijo entonces: "Asi como
he sido obispo y arzobispo estoy dispuesto a servir
como cura parroco de cualqujer comumdad paname-
iia". Dias mas tarde ampliaria estas declaraciones

LAS ALUM N AS de Lourdes Academy dedican sus
sabados a visitor los campos de cultivo del Sur del
Condado Dade para allf ensenar religion a los ninos
y jovencitos hijos de los braeeros migratorios que
cade invierno vienen a trabajar en las cosechas.
La mayona de esos pequenos hablan espanol, ya
que son de origen mexicano o pu error rique no.
Despues de las da ses de religion las catequistas
les llevan un poco de entretenimiento con juegos,
cantos y paseos.

en La Estrella de Panama, al decdr: "Bicha renuncia
no significa en manera alguna que hayamos desistido
de nuestras luchas durante los veintiun anos de vida
sacerdotal, ni claudicado de nuestros compromisos con
Dios y con la Patria. Al contrario, el respaldo redbido
por la mayoria de los hombres honrados y respon-
sables del pais nos obliga acontinuarencualquier cargo
pastoral que ocupemos, en la lucha pacifica por la ver-
dadera justicia social, por los postulados de lalibertad
y dignidad hutnana y por la unidad de la familia
panamena basada en la caridad cristiana".

Por que entonces, renuncia?
La interrogante descancierta al pueblo panameno

y las circunstancias de vivirse actualmente bajo un
regimen militar, con rigida censura y sin garantias^-
constitudonales hacen mas angustiosa la situacion.n
Sin embargo, son varias las respuestas que subterra-
neamente perciben el pueblo y los grupos dirigentes.
He aqui algunas de ellas:

1.- Que el regimen militar hubiera solicitado a la
Santa Sede la renuncia basados en la participacion
del arzobispo en el Movimiento Civico Religioso que
abogo por el respeto a la "vqluntad popular expresa-
da en las urnas", antes de conooerse los resultados
oficiales de las pasadas elecciones nadonales favora-
bles al presidente Arnulfo Arias y quien fue depuesto
el 11 de octubre ultimo. Con posterioridad al golpe
militar, circularon rumores en aquel sentido, pero el
obispo auxiliar de Panama, Mons. Carlos Ambrosio
Lewis manifesto entonces que: "no tenia conocimiento
de ninguna. soh'dtud por parte de la Junta" en con-
tra del arzobispo.

2.- Por otra parte, se ha sabido que personas vin-
culadas al Partido Liberal, perdedor en las elecciones
ultimas, han envLado cartas acusando al arzobispo de
actividades politicas. Aunque no se conoce el contenido
de los mensajes se suponen relacionados con la par-
ticipacion del arzobispo en el MCR, que el apoyo y
que fue presidido por un medico apostolico, Dr. Fe-
lix A. Pitty, catolieo cursillista. El MCR estuvo inte-
grado por representantes de las iglesias metodista, an-
glicana, luterana y la comunidad hebrea, asi como por
numerosas asodaciones einstituciones civicas como el
Club de Leones, Rotarios, Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano y otros.

3.- La posibilidad de una mala gestion administra-
tiva al frente de la arquidiocesis pareceria la menos
probable. Son varios los hechos en favor del prelado,
como por ejemplo el haber cedido el palado arzobis-
pal a la Universidad Saiita Maria La Antigua (ca-
tolica) fundada por el; haber cedido la lujosa residen-
cia episcopal que poseia la iglesia en el aristocratico
barrio de Bella Vista a la organizacidn femenina uni-
versitaria Stella Maris, para irse a vivir a una modes-
ta pieza detras de su despacho episcopal, ubicado en el
popular barrio llamado El Maranon. Tambien dio
decidico apoyo a movimientos tales como el Familiar
Cristiano, Cursillos de Cristiandad, Club Serra para
vocaciones y otros.

4.- En circulos allegados a la Iglesia se considera
probable tambien que el arzobispo hubiera disgustado
a influyeiites personalidades conservadoras por su res-
paldo a la obra pastoral de San MigueSito, experimen-
to a cargo de sacerdotes norteamericanos que ha sus-
citado comentarios diversos por el nuevo enfoque pas-
toral.

En todo esto, es muy probable que la renuncia no
sea atribuible a una sola de las causas enumeradas,
sino a un poco de todas ellas, y que la renuhcia no
sea sino la culmination de una pugna interna entre
fuerzas tradicionalistas y progresistas; entre mentali-
dades opuestas sobre la forma mejor como debe mane-
jarse la iglesia en el iiivel episcopal. La solucion in-
mediata parece remota. Mas, en el problema del suce-
sor es probable una larga espera en la cual el arzobis-
po Clavel actuaria como Administrador Apostolico, que
es el cargo que le ha dado la Santa Sede, pese a que
su renunci'a fue aceptada por supuestas razones de
salud. /

-NO BASTA CAMINAR POR EL MUNDO
Ahora de nuevo vuelvo a ser perlodis-

Xa y profeta. Sobre el tema mas dificil de
todos que es "la pildora", quisiera declr lo
que sigue: las objeciones a la eneiclica son
ciertamente muy fuertes, y jeomo podrlamos
dejar de tomarlas en consideracion? Pero se
tambien aue si el Santo Padre hubiera apro-
bado la contracepcion, ello habrfa constitui-
do un golpe duro pai-a mi fe, porque, a mi
modo de ver, se habria atravesado la linea
que separa la armadura de la Iglesia Santa
(armadura sujeta a retoques, por mas vene-
rable quesea) dela verdadcuyodeposito ella
tiene y que no podria ser relativa, ni some-
tida a las exigencias, por mas imperiosas que
sean, del mundo moderno tal como es en la
acttialidad,

Comprendo a aquellos de mis hermanos cu-
ya gran preocupacion es la de adaptar ia

Por FRANCOIS MAURIAC
Iglesia a este mundo, de manera que ella pue-
da hoy seguir sirviendole, aunque este ya no
reconozca alguho de los valores que ella eus-
todia, y singularmente el de la pureza, hoy
el mas despreciado y mas desfigurado. Por
mi parte, yo estoy con todo mi corazon y
mi espiritu con el Santo Padre, que conoce
bien cuales son los puntos precisos en los que
no cabe posible adaptacion, y que lo ve me-
jor que ninguno de nosotros, no porque sea
infalible (en este caso no entra en juego la
infalibilidad) sino porque es el sucesor de
Pedro, y que despues de haber escuchado to-
das las voces de la razon y de la ciencia, y
todas las respuestas que pueda dar la sabi-
duria humana al problema planteado, ha es-

cuchado otra voz, aquella que el cristiano
mas humilde oye si hace oracion; el ha me-
ditado, ha orado, ha pasado momentos de an-
gustia, ha sido inspirado.

El fondo de todo esto es que este mundo
moderno, que ha pasado de la muerte de Dios
a la muerte del hombre, este mundo del alfa
privativa, cubre todavfa con los jirones de
la moral cristiana su espantosa desnudez. So-
ledad del Papa traicionada tal vez con fre-
cviencia por el mismo silencio, inclusive de
aquellos entre sus fieles cuya vocacion es de-
fenderlo. ' '

No basta caminar por el mundo, es nece-
sario haceiio por un camino por el que se le
pueda sacar de su desvario y- no perderse a
si mismo. ("L'Osservatore Romano" de 26
IX-68).
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I ALREDEDOR DEL MUNDO
Anuncian Duracidn
Del Proximo Sinodo
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esia

La situacion de la Iglesia en Checos-
Jovaquia, despues de la invasion del pais
por tropas rusas y de los paises sateli-
tes, se puede deducir de unos datos
proporcionados por fuentes checoslova-
cas en Roma. Los catolicos fueron los
primeros en sufrfr las consecuencias de
la invasion. Monsenor Tomasek fue. des-
de el primer dia en que los rusos en-
traron en Praga, recluido en su domi-
cilio y cientos de sacerdotes arresiados.

Hay que tener en cuenta, por !o de-
mas, que los dirigentes comunistas che-
coslovacos que JiabJan empezado en este
pais el llamado "nuevo curso" o "libe-
raiizacion", aunque hubieran podido
desarrollar una politica mas tolerante
hacia ia Iglesia cai61ica desde un pun-
to de vista ideologico, son tan opuestos
al eatolicismo como lo fueron, sus diri-
gentes anteriores o los del particle co-
munista sovietieo. De hecho, el tema
de la situaeJon de la Iglesia catolica
en Checoslovaquia habia estado en pri-
mer piano en las conferencias de Cier-
na y Bratislava. Tanto a los rusos eo-
mo a los dirigentes cheeoslovacos, les
preocupaba seriamente la preponderan-
cia qiie la Iglesia catolica empezaba a
tener en el pais, siendo la uniea insti-
tucidn superviviente de'spues de la su-
bida al poder de los comunistas, y la

a Invasion
unica que presentaba una eonsistente
fuerza moral frente al marxismo. En
este sentido, uno de los aeuerdos que
mas pronto se logro fue el de tomar
medidns para reprimir el desarrollo de
la vida catolica. que tambien los comu-
nistas del "nuevo curso" veian con alar-
ma, siendo autenticos comunistas, aun-
que de una generacion mas tecnica
—con menos preocupaciones doctrin-a--
les—- y ciertamente mas liberal en al-
gunasopiniones politicas y economieas.
Bajo su gobierno tampoco la Iglesia
cat61ica babia tenitlo sensibles muestras
de tolerancia: a los profesores de los
seminarios permitidcs los seguia nom-
brando e! gobierno como siempre. Solo
que parecia posible llegar a un acuer-
do, por el que su nombramiento corres-
ponderia a los obispos, y el Gobierno
se reservaria la aprobacion de estos
nombramiento. Ahora hasta esta dcibil
esperanza st ha alejatto.

Por lo que se refiere a los tristemente
famosos "sacerdotes de la paz", los re-
eientes aeonteeimientos han demostrado,
una vez mas, qu6 tipo de personas son:
segtin la voz papular —todavia no con-
firmada—, eJlos han sidb los unieos en
Checoslovaquia que se han puesto en
seguida de parte de los invasores.

Previene el Papa Contra Desviaciones
Del Verdadero Espiritu del Concilio

Ciudad del Vaticano
(NA)—El Papa Paulo VI in-
sinuo por primera vezquela
Iglesia Catolica podriaeiica-
minarse a un nuevo cisma
como elprovocadohacemas
de 400 anos por los rcfor-
mistas protestantes, al decir
durante una audiencia ge-
neral, que una campana de
muehos reformistas dentro
de la iglesia Catolica es si-
milar a la que dividio al
cristianismo en ocasiondela
reforma protestante.

Lamento, asimismo, lo
que denomino ebria biisque-
da de novedades en el mun-
do moderno y dijo que los
catolicos que quieren refor-
mar la Iglesia deberian an-
tes reformarse ellos mismo.

tes reformarse ellos mismos.
El Sumo Pbntifice dijo queel
Concilio Vaticano de 1962-
65 estaba al tanto de la ne-
cesidad de una renovation
fundamental en materia de
asuntos morales, personates
e interiores. Por consiguiente
desato un movimiento de re-
forma dela Iglesia en todo el
mundo, agregd.

Pero el interes en la reno-
vation fueorientadopormu-
chos "hacia la transforma-

;ci6n exterior e impersonal de
la estructura de la Iglesia,
hacia la aceptacion dela for-
ma y el espiritu de la refor-
ma protestante", dijo el San-
to Padre.

Afirmo que la generacion
actual esta ebria en busca
de cos as nuevas. "El pas ado
esta olvidado, la tradition
perturbada, los habitos
abandonados", dijo. "Asi,
se habia siempre de revolu-
tion, asi surgen hoy disputas
en todos los terrenos, a me-
nudo sin motivo niobjetivos
justificados".

" Innovation, innova-
tion, todo se.pone en duda,
todo debe estar en crisis",
dijo el Papa. No discuto la
necesidad de renovation
"que por tantas razones y
en ciertas formas es legitima
y necesaria", pero la renova-
tion fundamental que sepre-
cisa es personal, agrego.

"Quisieramos invitaros a
meditar sobre esta intention
fundamental del Concilio
{Vaticano. II), la de nuestra
reforma interior y moral",
dijo el Papa.

Observadores veteranos testantes, aunque esto ha
no recuerdan ninguna oca- sido realizadoconfrecuencia
sion anterior en que el Papa por los miembros conserva-
haya cotejado a los catoli- dores de la Jerarquia Ecle-
cos "rebeldes" con los pro- siastica.

Roma (NA)—La sesion
extraordinaria del Sinodo
Catolico Romano de Obis-
pos durara "mas o menus
dos semanas" y se realiza-
ra en octubre proximo para
discutir solamente las rela-
ciones colegiadas entre el Pa-
pa Paulo y el episcopado.

Esto fue anunciado por
el Rev. Ladislau Rubin, se-
cretario general del sinodo.

El Rev. John F. Dearden,
Arzobispo de Detroit ypresi-
dente de la Conferencia de
Obispos de EE.UU. figura-
ba entre 16s siete prelados
nombrados para una comi-
sion que ayudaria a definir
la naturaleza y canales de
relation entre las conferen-
eias nacionales y la Santa
Sede.

Otros miembros fueron
nombrados de la Curia Ro-
mana y de Alemania, India,
Alto Volta y iBrasil. Muehos
observadores pensaron que
la comision tenia una ligera
mayoria de prelados progre-
sistas suceptible de impulsar
una maxima definition de
colegialidad, el reglamento
de la Iglesia para el Papa
con sus obispos.

Una segunda comision,
presidida por un conser-
vador de la Curia, Carde-
nal Pericle Felici, ha sido
nombrada para estudiar las
sugerencias sobre el funcio-
namiento del sinodo recibi-
das desde la primera sesion
plenaria en el otono de 1967.

ORACION DE LOS FiOJES

Tercer Domingo Despues de Epifanfa

(26 de Enero)

CELEB RANTE: Oremos. El cristiano maniflest;! a
Cristo en el mm^do sirviendo a sus semejante.
Elevemos nuestras suplicas para que el mundo vea
a Cristo y su amor reflejado en nosotros.

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy sera:
"Escuchanos, oh Senor."

1. Por el Papa Paulo, ei Arzobispo Carroll, el Obispo
Fitzpatrick y todos los obispos de la Iglesia, para
que el Espiritu Santo los fortalezca e ilumine en su
servicio al pueblo de Dios, oremos al Senor.

2. Por nuestro nuevo presidente, Richard M. Nixon
y su administration, al asumir la responsabilidad
de conducir esta nation, oremos al Senor.

3. Por una feliz solution a las negociaciones de paz
sobre Viet Nam que tienen lugar en Paris, oremos
al Senor.

4. Por el exito de la Campana de Caridaddel Obispo,
para que la asistencia que nuestra Arquidiocesis
presta a los ppbres, los enfermos, los desampara-
dos de nuestra comunidad pueda continuar en el
futuro.

6. Por todos los turistas y temporadistas que estan
aqui con nosotros, para que encuentren elmerecido
descanso y esparcimiento asi como un seguro re-
greso a sus hogares, oremos al Senor.

7. Que la paz de Cristo llegue a los enfermos, los
abatidos, miembros de nuestra parroquia que han
falletido, recordando espetialmente a N y N, que
estan enfermos y N y N, fallecidos la pasada se-
mana, oremos al Senor.

8. Por todos los aqui presentes, para que aceptemos
gozosarnente la invitation de Cristo a participar
plenamente en este banquete eucaristico, recibiendo
Su Cuerpo en la Sagrada Comunion, oremos al
Senor.

CELEB RANTE: Padre, tu quieres que todos loshom-
bres sean uuo en Cristo, Tu Hijo, nuestro Hermano.
Responde a nuestras oraciones, para que unidos
entre si, los hombres esten mas estreehamente uni-
dos a Ti. Telopedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

(

sMisas Dominicales
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,-
2 Ave. y 75 St., NW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave. 7, 10 a.m., 1,
y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 N E 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler - 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
11 a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 7:45 p.m.
ST, DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
59 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m. y 12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave.̂  Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:3.0 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,.
H i a l e a h , 12:4 5 and
7:30 p.m , 6040 West 16 Ave.
9:00 a.m.

BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.

OUR LADY of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (Uni ted
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St. y N.
Miami Avenue., North Dade,
6:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
y Pierce St., Hollywood, -
6:45 p.m.

NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nadeDr., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZI, -
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA N a r a n j a ,
11:00' a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY Pahokee- 9 a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE Immokatee,
8:30, 11:45. Mision LabelLe,
10 a.m.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,

' SWO*\.fOR!«Ml.rASSE _ J
AROMA Y SABOR

C ^ F € -^^e BUSTELO
UN MUNDO

LiDE
AROMA Y

SABROSURA

el 26% de nuestros
empleados
son latinos!

Sientase Como En Su Casa...
Cuando Visite Nuestro Banco.
Al entrar en nuestras oficinas, usted se sentira
como en su propia casa porque mas del 26% de
nuestros empleados, en todos los departamentos
y catcgorias, son latinos .• . . y no solo hablan su
propio idioma, sino que ademas conocen su modo
de pensar y de actuar . . . analizan sus problemas,
comprenden sus necesidades y sc esmcran en
servirle.

• Cuenfascorrientcscomerciales
y especiales.

• Cuentas de ahorros.
• Prestamos personalcs

y comerciales.
• Cuentas de ahorros para

Navidades y vacaciones.
• Cajas dc scguridad.
• Deposiios nocturnos.
• Cheques do viajeros y

de administracion.
• Giros bancarios.
• Money Orders personates.
• Cobros.
• Bonos de Ahorro de E.U.
• Depositaries dn Income Tax.
• Vcntanillas para automovilcs

y peatones.
• Parqueo Gratis.

€frepattantento Jtatutoamezlcano de:

I
60 N. W. 12th Ave.

Miami, Florida
373-8771

1400 N. W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

En elcorazon latino de Miami
OIGA DIARIAMENTE "LA 80LSA V LOS NEGOCIOS AL DIA" W Q B A 5:20 P. M.
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I Test Mass In India I
I Has Native Flavor !

Vatican Radio Cautions French Clergy

NAGPUR, India—(RNS)
—A Catholic Mass celebrat-
ed according to an experi-
mental Indian Rite received
"mixed reviews" at a re-
gional seminar here on "The
Church in India Today."

Wearing saffron robes,
barefooted and squatting on
a dais, French Benedictine
Francis Acharya and six
other priests concelebrated
a Mass which included a
colorful and rhythmic offer-
tory procession of six girls
carrying plates of sweet
foods — later distributed to
the congregation as blessed
gifts.

In place of the traditional
host, Indian bread called
"chappatis" — pancake-like
and made of unleavened
wheat — was used. At the
Communion of the Mass,
the congregation took the
chappatis in their hands and
dipped it into the consecrated
wine, communicating them-
selves.

Priests looking like con-
templative Hindu holy men
chanted the prayers of the
liturgy in the traditional
tones of sacred Hindu read-
ings.

Despite an hour-long lec-
ture the night before on the
need of a d a p t i n g the
Church's worship to the local
culture, many members of
the congregation were urf-
happy with the Mass.

Some Indian laymen ex-
pressed their dissatisfaction
with the experimental rite
which, they said, reminded
them more of a Hindu temple
than of a Catholic church.

Several were strongly op-
posed to the practice of touch-
ing the consecrated bread
thems£lves, rather than hav-
ing it placed in their mouth
by the priest.

However, priests celebrat-
ing the liturgy said that such
changes were necessary if
the Catholic Church was to
.take her place as an integral
part of Indian life and not
continue as a "foreign re-
ligion."

Others pointed out that
similar experiences of re-
action a g a i n s t a native
adaptation of the liturgy
were experienced in other
mission countries, partic-
ularly among the first few
generations of converts.

Father N. Klostermaier
noted that European priests
in India are welcomed to the
Ashrams or hermitages of
Hindu holy men, but that
Indian priests are not.

This lack of contact of
Indian Catholic priests with
their Hindu counterparts
may be one reason why ef-
forts to Indianize the liturgy
were begun by the European
missionaries rather than by
the Indian clergy themselves.

Similar demonstrations
of worship being accommo-
dated to the national culture
have taken place in other

.parts of India with the ap-
proval of the hierarchy.

However, some mission-
aries feel that the Church re-
mains too distant from the
life of most Indians, the

majority of whom are not
Catholic. As a result, they
say, the Church remains
isolated and foreign —r some-
thing left over from the Euro-
pean occupation of the coun-
try.

The conservative stance
of the hierarchy and the
Indian clergy, the mission-
aries say, is a serious ob-
stacle to the work of the
Church. Some missionaries
have gone beyond the con-
trolled experimental Masses,
as celebrated here, and have
improvised their own litur-
gies in an effort to reach the
people with a native Chris-
tian worship.

Radio Programs
Are Realigned

In a major realignment
of its programs for 1969,
radio station WGBS has an-
nounced new times for the
broadcast of several pro-
grams of particular interest
to Catholic South Floridi-
ans.

Catholic News is now
heard at 6:02 a.m. on Sun-
day followed by the Sacred
Heart Hour. The Church
and the World Today and
The Christophers.

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
— Vatican Radio, comment-
ing on a convention in Paris
of more than 30Q French
priests challenging the pres-
ent manner of living the
priestly life, warned that
solutions to priests' diffi-
culties "must not be in con-
tradiction to the Church's
very nature."

Vatican Radio cited mo-
tions passed by the priests'
convention. The priests com-
plained of a "dominating
authority" in the Church and
said they were "prisoners of
the present social status of
the priest."

Vatican Radio comment-
ed: "It/ was inevitable that
these and other assertions
contained in the motions

should excite surprise and
perplexity.

"The undertaking of the
meeting was disapproved
back as far as Dec. 12 by the
permanent council of the
F r e n c h episcopate. . .al-
tough recognizing the im-
portance of the problems
raised.

" The outcome of themeet-
ing demonstrates how well-
balanced and opportune was
the position taken by the
French episcopate."

Vatican Radio said it was
"legitimate and even oppor-
tune and useful" to try to
pinpoint the problems and
promote their solution.

"But the paths to be fol-
lowed cannot and must not
ignore the ordained contri-
bution of all, and above all

cannot and must not be in
contradiction to the Church's
very nature."

After s t a l i n g that the
Church's structure has not
been left up to the free initia-
tive of men, Vatican Radio

said: "Christ, its founder,
gave it a'service of govern-
ment and of magisterium,
instituted by Him and en-
trusted to a group of persons
to whom He guaranteed His
help."

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Forr Lauderdalff Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

DeerfieM Beach
399-5544

R- Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

CARL F.Sl_ADE,L.F.D.
Hialeah

800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811

SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

SEND YOUR GIFT TO
The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara

National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

OR
The Reverend LamarGenovar
Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayrte Boulevard
Miami, Floria% 33138

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES
Hollywood's Oldest

Full Veteran and Sac. Sec. Credit
5% Discount on Casket Bil l Paid 30 Days

140 S.Dixie Hwy. -923-6565
5801 Hollywood Blvd. - 983-6565

Wadlington Greaver
201 W. Hallandale Bch." Blvd. -923-0273

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LATOESDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W . BBOWAHD BLVD.
JA 22811 Xtf 1-6100

, DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 68 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tims . 60<£ per line per week
3 Tim** . 50e per line per week
13 CoRMCtitlva

Timat 40$ per line per week
2< Consecutive

times 35« per line per week
52 C iv9

Times 30d per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE
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THE.VOfCE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138*

CALL
Miami

754-2651
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Have You
Heard The

News?

Voice Want Ads

I Are The Busies!

| Salesmen

I In Town
fiijiiuiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirEiiiiir?

3 Cemetery 'Lots

2 spaces, Dade Memorial, St Patrick
#1, Catholic section. S3S0 total.
941-8251, or write Mr. Wheeler
1541 N. E. 33 St. Pompano Beach

2 lots. Southern Memorial Park
Garden of Prayer section. $350.
Fort Lauderdale. 583-6080

5 Personals

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace. .

Join the 3rd Order of St f rauds
Write P.O. Box 1046, F t Laud.
33302.

Working woman to share private
home. References. Carol City area.
Call residence 624-4735, office 624-
1331, after/10 pjn.

HOME MADE GRANDMOTHER
QUILTS. Only $8.50 - $12.00.
1320 S. W. 15th St 373-3575.

5 Personals

Attend a TaastmastetB Meeting
NO CHARGE NO OBLIGATION

TOASTMASTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

offers an opportunity lor self-
improvement in effective speaking-
extemporaneous talks, conducting
meetings.
For further information call Frank
Fleming at The Voice 754-2651..

70 Loom

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

18 Help Wonted-Male

RETIRED MEN
Anxious to keep busy. Name your
own hours, pleasant work calling
on local merchants foe new Cath-
olic Directory. Write Box 70, The
Voice, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
33138.

Florists 4 Florists

''Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional I

• Home or Office • Hospital, Birth
D Birthdays, Anniversaries, Special Days

• Business Openings O Sympathy
. D For No Special Reason 2

11603 N.E. 2 Ave. 1224 N.E. 163 St.
758-4787 3 949-6113

1724 E. Hatlandale Beac'n Blvd.
Hallanaale, Flo. 923-6516

1 Schools & Instructions

At home or in school by certified
teachers tutoring any subject, ele-
mentary, Junior High oc Senior
High school. Our price is less at
school, and wo believe students learn
more and quicker here. For infor-
ma t ion call SCHOOL OF
TUTORING, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945^1842.

EMPLOYMENT
Thfi> NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
'5767.

17 Help Wanted-FemaJe

Maid, 1 day week, for Grove area
home. Call754-2651, Mrs. Biennan.

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls.
306 Roper Bldg. FR3-5412.
Housekeeper needed for rectory in
N.W. section. Middleaged or elder-
ly widow preferred. Live out, must
have car, 5-1/2 days. Call 691-0773.

Secretarial Service interested in find-
ing good typists, S.W. area, who will
work in their own homes. 665-8685,
between4&5 P.M.

18 HelpWanted-Male
Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice, Box 61, The Voice, 6201
Bisc Blvd., Miami 33138.

Make good money selling shoes and
sports wear. No investment, no ex-
perience. Free catalog and informa-
tioru Castillo 885-2892, after 4 p.m.

79 Help Wanted-Male £ Female

Science and Social Studies teacher
in departmental grades 5-8 needed
at St Ann School, Naples. Salary
for qualified person is $5,800. Send
resume to St. Ann School, P.O. Box
1945, Naples, Fla. 33940.

RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS
Marketing and opinion polls in your
own neighborhood. Full or part-
time. Good salary, mileage. No
soliciting, will train. UN5-8791

27 Troclks

'64 Chevy pickup, 3/4 ton truck,
low mileage. Excellent. $950. Call
NA1-8602

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

J. S. SLAIN
Ovw Forty Fiw Y«or« Sailing Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OlYMPlA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Offiu Houn 9-3 P.M.

38

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and Afghans.
1390 S. W. 17 St after 4 in the
afternoon.

4S-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTVS Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4485

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. All sizes 947^6674

59 Apartments For Sale

8 BEDROOM APTS. NR. BAY
OFF 79th STREET CAUSEWAY

Terrific value. Courtyard style,
511,000 income. Asking $67,500

with only $17,500 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754-4731

60A Apartments Wanted

APARTMENT WANTED
Nice first floor apt for 2 women.
MUST be near transportation.
Yearly. 751-1542.

72 Lots For Sale

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off U.S. 1, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
65, 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

173 Homes For Sale \
New Custom Homes
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

$18,000 Total $800 Down
N. W. 171 Terr, and 24 PI,

Also
Lakefronts

Christmas Week Delivery
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

These are not project homes.
SAILS REALTY, Realtors621-1433

Miami Shores

• ST. ROSE OF LIMA
DOLL HOUSE WITH GARAGE

Adorable Aircond. 2 bedroom
Fla. room, carpets, appliances

Awning windows, lush landscaping
Take over $98 payment,

only $18,000 total
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR
13 N. E. 125 St 757-2559

Southwest

3 bedroom, 2 bath, ti!e roof, ter-
razzo floors. Near St. Brendan
MULLEN Realtor 226-1311

REAL tilATE

Philip 0. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywouu Blvd.
923-0531

Duplex and Efficiency
Excellent Income Property

$14,500.00
989-2096

F-VRS. 983-8427 Eves. 989-599£

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

LOVELY ISLAND HOM1S
St Patrick Barish, Miami Beach
3 bedroom, 3 bath, kitchen, break-
fast room, Florida room, living
room, dining room, utility room,
carporte. Priced right for quick sale.
$38,500. Mary Simpson.

TAR A REAL E3TATI
923 W. 39 St, Miami Beach

532-8088 - 534-2484

Northwest

Northeast

SHORES AREA $1,900 DOWN
So neat! 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Step-down FJa. room, carport
FHA or bank financing,

only $24,500
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

13 N.E. 125 St. 757-2559

4 bedroom, 2 bath, large Fla. room,
2 air cond Heat, awnings, fenced
back. $500 down, FHA, no closing
cost 621-9801.

75A Income Property

A P A R T M E N T SITE, 12-14-16
unite. Terrific location. N.E. 54th
Street near Biscayne Blvd. 100'x
135'. $25,000.
Carmine Brave, Realtor - 754-4731

76 Real Estate Wanted

LIST WITH IIS
CHILDRESS & CASF

REALTORS 758-4661

Service Slot;on Guide Service Station Guide •

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUTE MR

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Lorry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
rtCE ST*
p & Deliver)

{Sinclair)

SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Avis, at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-29.98

CORPUS CHRIST!

T.WCS—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes
I i »w 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 1

Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
«0M

HKVICE

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOH&
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

CLEANIMS

Complete Garage Repairs
680 S.W. 27th Ave.

FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
AWNINGS

istom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Eepairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home634-7828. •

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.'
rooms bedrooms. Carports &, gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPET & R.UG CLEANING

SPECIAL

Living—Dining room $17.50
FREE Deodorized and Moth Proof-
ed. <2ualttyC<ttpetCleanei»887-«71I

CARPET S RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS

Rug& Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO5-5609 445-8838

ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon G.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers—Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Aye. Call HI4-230S
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING-
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none to- big
CALL HAL 821-7845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
Padded Van. Lift Gate $3 up '

Call MU1-9930

PAINTING

FAINTING, jfA-l-UH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member St Mary. Dee PL7-3875

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI8-9912.

PH1LPALM PLUMBING
RE'PAIRS Xr. ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft, Laud. 33302.

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER HOOFER—SINCE 1932
Kst and Specifications. 693-3914.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
('TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF'

90 N. W. 54th St PL8-702S
JOHNMANVILLE

GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof-
33 years of guaranteed work.
• * Also new roofs.

Joe fievlin, Mem. St. Jjugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606; MU5-1097

Lumen de Lunrine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
. for true peace.
'Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

HOME REPAfRS

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS* WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

CLEANED, 59, WHITE COATED
S32. TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947-6465 373-8125 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts,
888-3495.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 ' hr. serv.
"18-349"

fainting .& Repairs
Member of Holy Family

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

M. J. SPELIMAN
££,„. 944-3161

PLUMBING

RiNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinlshed. Repaired

Your Efome

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

WINDOWS

Replace old windows with awning
type or single hung aluminum. 15
yrs. exper. Pan American Window.
NA1-8602.

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244
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New Canon Law Code
Called More Effective

NEW YORK—The code
of canon law now being re-
vised in Rome will end up
being briefer, more modern
and more effective, in the
opinion of Bishop Ernest J.
Primeau of Manchester,
N.H.

In a broadcast interview
on Guideline, the chairman
of the U.S. Bishops' Com-
mittee on Canonical Affairs
explained that canon law is
Church law, developed over
nearly 2,000 years. He said
Church law was codified in
1917, but that this code is
now 50 years old, and its
revision is under way in
Rome.

Asked what he thought
'the code would be like after
revision. Bishop Primeau

' said:
" I think that, if I read the

minds ofthebishops through-
out the world, ultimately they
will have a very important
say in the whole matter, no
matter what is done by the
preparatory commiss ions
and so forth. That the law
will be much briefer, that it
will be more modern, and
more effective, that's really
whatrwe're looking for."

Explaining the meaning
of Church law and the op-
eration ofdiocesan tribunals,
Bishop Primeau said canon
law has a provision for due
process, "but we feel that it
is hard to operate that due
process we have now.''

"There are all sorts of
suggestions as to how this
part of the law would be
changed," the bishop con-
tinued. "As a matter of fact
we're making a concentrated
effort here in the United States
to get expert opinions on this,
and we funnel these through
our canon law committee to
the bishops, and if they want
to they will send them on to
code commission. But defi-
nitely this will lake time, of
course. We would like to see
a little experimental work
done in the meantime.

Asked if some priests are
correct in saying publicly to-
day that, in a difference with
their bishop, they don't have
recourse to due porcess of
law, Bishop Primeau said
that, as he understood what
has transpired in the past,
due process of canon law
"has certainly been fol-
lowed," and "one would
make a serious mistake if he
didn't follow it in such a case
as this."

"But this is' precisely the
point," Bishop Primeau con-
tinued. "I think the priests
are claiming that within the
canon law there isn't that
type of due process that re-
sponds to the needs of a situa-
tion. Now, as a matter of
fact, if you don't like what
your bishop is doing, there
are certain other ways of
handling it

'Married Deacons'
Schools Planned
DETROIT - (RNS) -

Two of this country's four
training schools for married
deacons will be located in
the Archdiocese of Detroit,
it was announced here.

Sacred Heart Seminary
and the Orchard Lake
schools (Sts. CyrilandMeth-
odius Seminary and St. Ma-
ry's College) were the sites
selected by the Commission
on the Permanent Diaconate
of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops.

Auxiliary Bishop Walter
J. Schoenherr of Detroit, a
member of the commission,
said 30 negro and 10 white
men have already indicated
a willingness to participate
in the permanent diaconate
program at Sacred Heart.

Approval for restoration
of the permanent diaconate,
was given by the Second Vat-
ican Council and later
adopted by the NCCB, of
which Detroit's Archbishop
John F. Dear den is pres-
ident.

An archdiocesan spokes-
man indicated that Detroit
received the two schools be-
cause of the efficient and

*""* detailed presentation of
plans. The other schools will
be in Washington, D.D., and
Collegeville, Minn.

Archbishop Dearden, as
the local ordinary, must give
his final approval, but this
is expected since his own staff

,,_ participated in the planning.
Bishop Schoenherr hopes to
see the two programs under-
way by Spring, "September
at the very latest."

As offered at Sacred Heart
Seminary, the program will
include three hours per week
of evening class sessions, 15
weeks a semester . The
courses, according to asum-

\-f mary document of the pro-
gram, are designed to pre-
pare tbe candidates "for the
sacramental m i n i s t r y of
Word and Sacrament, viz.,
Scripture, dogmatic theol-

ogy, moral theology, ec-
clesial-s acramental theol-
ogy, liturgy, homiletics,
contemporary ascetics, fun-
damental phychology, as
well as additional courses
which would assist a man
in a particular phase of dea-
conal ministry."

A similar program will
be offered at Orchard Lake
Schools, plus courses in
"ecumenics" and "thePolish
language."

Orchard Lake schools
will draw from a national
list provided by bishops and
priests, many of whom will
likely be of Polish cultural
backgrounds.

Graduation or the end of
training will depend on the
candidate's "own intent"
and progress and the judg-
ment of a "spiritual commit-
tee."

There was some question
among members of the negro
community as to whether the
program should be placed
into existing formal institu-
tions.

"We can't be more in the
inner city than at Sacred
Heart," Bishop Schoenherr
said, noting that the class-
rooms and other facilities
at the seminary were much
better than a storefront or
other site;

Topic: 'Biaf ra
And Conscience'

"Biafra and the World's
Conscience" will be the topic
of discussion for the inter-
faith panel of clergy at 10
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 28 on
Ch. 2's " Man- To-Man" pro-
gram.

Participating will be Fa-
ther T h o m a s C lea ry
C.S.S.P.,.a member of the
Holy Ghost Fathers former-
ly stationed in Biafra; Rev.
Thedford Johnson, St. John
Baptist Church; Rabbi Sam-
uel Jaffe, and Rev. Luther
Pierce, host and moderator,.

"First of all, they're not
known by the general pub-
lic, and, second, they are
hard to manage. But the
easiest way would be to ap-
peal to Rome because the
Pope is the immediate su-
perior of every bishop in the
world. No other bishop is
superior to one another, ex-
cept an auxiliary, but we're
talking about ordinaries
here, in their dioceses. And
the only superior the bish-
op has is the Pope and the
only way of appealing from
the bishop is to the Holy Fa-
ther.

" Of course, this again in-
volves a mechanism that is
not too easy and is pro-
longed, so they feel there
should be intermediate steps
involving canon law where-
b y there would be other meth-
ods of getting what we call
due process."

Asked about the "rumor
going round" that "if you
have enoughmoney, youcan
get marriage cases handled
over in Rome," Bishop
Primeau said such a state-
ment is "absolutely false."
He said he was in Rome for
13 years, in an office that
handled three to four thou-
sand marriage cases a year,
and that in at least half of
the some 300 cases adjudi-
cated by the Roman Rota in
a year, "nobody pay any-
thing. It's free." He noted
that some persons are able to
bring in lawyers, which a
poor person couldn't afford
to do, but that happens in this
country and elsewhere too.

Bishop Primeau said
every diocese has a tribunal
for handling marriage cases,
but that small dioceses have
"relatively few cases and of
course they have small per-
sonnel, and because Of this
they are not as effective as
we'd like them to be."

"And so, it is being dis-
cussed now," the bishop con-
tinued, "that we have re-
gional tribunals rather than
have each diocese with a tri-
bunal; for instance, say for
New England, we have 11
dioceses there." He explained
that "everybody would give
personnel and whatever was
needed in the tribunal" and.
all cases would be handled
more effectively.

ontainebleau

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

Now open at 7200 N. W. 2nd Avenue

"" When our new exterior is com-
pleted and all our lovely furniture
in place, we believe our facilities
will be as fine as any in South
Florida.
No long procession toihecathedral
Alexander S. Kolski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charge.

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKI

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI
PHONE 757-5544

LD.

SATURDAY POST TIME 1:15

D f i V A I D A I M $ 2 5 ' 0 0 0 7 furlong race f(jr

K v F I / r l v irt .L/1'1 sprint stars 3 years old and up.
Be an Earlybird! Enjoy a backstage look at Hialeah every
Saturday at 8 a.m. AH ages are invited to watch workouts
and meet trainers and jockeys. Free admission, coffee, milk
and donuts. Entrance at East 31st St. and 4th Ave., Hialeah,
Colorful tram will take you to the Earlybird session.

Admission: Fun 'n Sun Annex, $1.00,
Grandstand, $2.00; Clubhouse, $4.00.
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE: Flamingo
Terrace Luncheon.and all Reserved Seats,
887-4341; Clubhouse Luncheon, 888-2533.
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